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From the Editor: 

Wheels are spinning, 
The Soviets may go. 
Lots of chinning, 
Is it or isn't it so? 

Speculation is rife & everyone 
wants to get in on the act, but 
only the FORUM brings you a bad 
poem and as much of the fine 
print as we could squeeze in 
the following pages. So far we 
have received only 3 complaints 
on the size of our type, so 
continue to keep a magnifying 
glass handy. 
The Geneva talks begin as we go 
to press and the chickens are 
already being counted. We hope 
the next issue will contain 
even finer print, in every 

· sense of the word, on the set
tlement progress. 

In the meantime, thanks to every
one who sent us information: & 
Nawroz greetings to all our Af-

.ghan readers. Let's . hope that
the year 1367 will give everyone 
something to celebrate. 

Please keep sending us informa
tion. The deadline for the next 
issue is 4/15. 

EUENT5 
French scholar Olivier Roy will 
speak on Afghanistan in Room 1118 
of the Int'l Affairs Bldg . at 
Columbia University (!18th St. & 
Amsterdam Ave.) at 4 p.m. on Tues-
day, March 8. FORUM readers 
are encourag.ed to attend. 

A concert at the Jewish Museum 
(5th Ave. & 92nd St., NYC) on March 
6 at 4 p.m. features Shashmaqan 
Dancing of the Bukharan Jews. 
Admission is $10; $8 for students 
& senior citizens. 

"Approaches to Islam in Central & Inner 
Asian Studies" is the topic of a confer
ence to be held at Columbia University, 
March 4 & 5. The conference is sponsor
ed by Columbia's Middle East Institute 
& will be chaired by Jo-Ann Gross. 

The Committee for a Free Afghanistan will 
hold its annual . Afghanistan Day celebration 
on March 21 at the Reserve Officer's Club 
in Washington, D.C. Starting at 4 p.m., 
the program will include the premier 
showing of Mike Hoover's 1-hour documentary 
film of his 16 visits to Afghanistan, a 
sale of Afghan handicrafts & an Afghan 
dinner. Everyone is invited but reserva-
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Continued on p. 31 

From Peshawar comes the news that the 
7-Party Alliance has agreed on the 
leadership of an interim gov't for Af
ghanistan. Engineer Ahmad Shah, the 
Financial Director of Ittehad-e-Islami 
(Sayyaf's party) won the honor. Born in 
1944, Eng. Ahmad Shah graduated from the 
Enp,ineering Faculty in Kabul & did gradu
ate study in Arkansas. He taught in 
Saudi Arabia where he married [an Ameri
can, reportedly]. He speaks Pashto, Dari, 
Arabic & English. Selected as "Head of 
State" [Prime Minister?] is Zabiullah 
Mojeddedi, reportedly nominated by Gul
buddin Hekmatyar. 
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----- -------
IN MEMORIAM 

SAYD BAHAUDDIN MAJROOH (1928-1988) 

MOo nat JO pntla into that iood 
nilbt. but race apinal tiii dyina 
of tbe liiJiL.; . . 

Dylan TbomU 

Prof. Dr . Sayd Bahauddin Majrooh was brutally murdered on 11 February, 1988 in 
Peshawar, and the country of Afghanistan and all of its friends lost a voice 
which will be missed as Afghanistan moves toward freedom. Foreign scholars and 
newspapermen always sought out Majrooh when they arrived in Peshawar . His of
fice was usually full of interesting people: mujahidin leaders; refugees; Paki
stani officials and scholars. 

Maj r ooh was born in Kabul in 1928 into a distinguished family. His father, 
Sayd Shamsuddin Majrooh served as a cabinet minister, was elected to Parliament, 
and was a key figure in writing the 1964 Constitution. 

Bahauddin Majrooh graduated from Lycee Istiqlal in Kabul, studied at the Sorbonne 
in Paris, and earned a PhD in philosophy from the University of Montpelier 
(France). He served as Dean of the Faculty of Letters at Kabul University, as 
Governor of Kapisa Province and as Director of the Afghan Cultural Office in 
Munich. Returning to Afghanistan, Majrooh once again became Professor and Dean 
of the Faculty of Letters, in addition to being President of the Afghan Histori
cal Society. 

In 1980, he moved to Peshawar and organized the Afghan Information Centre which 
became a focal point for news of the war inside Afghanistan. Majrooh partici
pated in any number of conferences in Europe and North America on the situation 
in Afghanistan. 

The last time I saw him was at Bellagio, Lake Como, Italy, in October 1987 where 
he gave a paper at a conference sponsored by the Islamic and Arabian Development 
Studies program of Duke University . Majrooh's paper, "The Afghan Intellectual 
as Refugee: Philosophical and Political Dimensions," broke new ground in Afghan 
refugee studies. The Conference papers will be published and the book will 
be dedicated to Majrooh's memory. 

I first met Majrooh in 1963 when he was Dean of the Faculty of Letters, then 
located in an obscure back street of Shahr-i-nao in Kabul. Using his consider
able charisma, he tried to convince me that I should introduce social anthro
pology and archaeology to his students. So I did. Dean Majrooh attended every 
lecture, every slide session (especially those relating to fossil man!), so that 
he could protect me from the mullahs who also attended the early sessions , having 
been alerted by student members of the Muslim Brotherhood. Majrooh did such a 
good j ob of explaining many of my concepts in Persian that he actually had most 
of the mullahs nodding their heads like an approving Greek chorus. Those who 
were not converted left early on. 

Majrooh was like that. He could antagonize, but he could also convert. He 
frustrated many of his colleagues, but they never denied his intellectual capa
bility, not his integrity, nor his honesty, nor his love of country. He will be 
missed by all who knew him and the many more who depended on his Afghan Infor
mation Center Monthly Bulletin for reliable information about Afghanistan under 
the Soviet occupation. 

Prof. Dr . Majrooh published extensively in many languages and his bibliography 
includes such works as "The Dialectics of Liberty and Necessity" (1963); "L'edu
cation de soi et la psychologie du 'nous"' (1968); "The Ego-Monster, or an Ac
count of a Kingdom (the Soul) Devastated by a Monster named 'Ego'" (1972, 1984: 

pqne at the FNIIda ~- He 
.,... aiaD a recuJ.v a& tha Blmbao 
Blr, .wtllc:h FreDc:h Ultwwir.en had 
set up at their rsld-. the JUi. 
IODBiaDc:he. 

Majrooh ,.. a rarity in roup 
and tumb!e Peshawar, an IDteUec
tua.l ID a den at iparmc:e. an 
Mlthete ID a place ol. grea& Ulll 
peniltent Violenee. ThU latter 
quality - revealed oae mpt at 
the home ol. an Ametc:u dlplomaL 

Majraoh bad eaiiiWIIed lleverai 
illqe WIIIIUYJ, and a We~~em 
~. frl!lll fnlm a c:iaDdeiUDe 
journey IDto A,.ent•u, WU talk · 
iD1 eameatiy about baVilll 1ee11 
llilkll ol opium J11111Pi11 dlat were 
beiq nurtUred by the Afghan · 
rebela. pcaibly to seU opium to 
rliR IIIOIIe)' for their ca~~~e. 

Suddenly an ecstaUc: look glazed 
Majrooh's features. He sprang from 
llil chair and l.imped into an adja
cent room, where he callapeed on 
the floor singing, in French, 
"Fieldl of flowers, beauUful flow
en. beauUful. beauUful flowers," 

Despite Ilia love of the West. 
Majrooh was thorouchiY Afghan, 
and he poueaed a near-encyclo
pedic lmowledge at llil country and 
its terrain. Thill made him an ideal 
interviewer of battlefield com
I!Widerl COtninl to Peshawar to 
rest and resupply. 

The news.lettes' for the Afghan 
lnformaUoo Center that he direct
ed in Peshawar wu reprded as by 
far the 111011t authoritaUve publica· 
t1on on the war. 

H18 death. therefore, i8 a serioua 
blow to the sparae informaUon 
netwartt Ulled by W eatem diplo
mats and journali8ta who monitor 
the war. 

"Anybody who hu ever had 
anything to do with Afghanistan 
lalew him." a Peshawar ,ioumall.st 
said. 

Majrooh wu responsible for 
llrealdnf several stortea on the 
Afghan COIIfllct. incluclinl some 
that were advene to the rebel 
ca111e, like the 191l8l~a at the rebel 
bue in Jawar. Even when spokea
men for the U.S. State Department 
illllilted that the bue had not been 
lOll. Majrooh. depending on Ilia 
m:ellent IIOIII'cel a1110111 the fllht
ers. inliltecl that it had. In the end 
he wu n,ht. and the l~a wu 
coo.idered one at the guerrillu' 
wont of the war. 

2 parts); "Le suicide et le chant: Poesie populaire des femmes Pashtounes" (1984). ''The profe.or'' had a keen eye 
for a story, and loved nothing more 
than to spring an unusual yam on 
reporter~. One of his more famous 
media coupe came when he intro
duced a fat rebel commander, a 
ruatic bumpkin from a border 
province, to a small group he had C"1 
invited for teL The commander, .-i 
totally unaware at Ilia neWBWorthi- -
nea. told the reporters he wu in N 
Peshawar to buy spare parts for Ilia 
squadrori at Japane.e motm:ycla 

If the tears of his friends were ink, 
I could write volumes. 

Louis Dupree 

Slaying_ Spotlights Afghan Rifts 
By:RONE TEMPEST. Tfma St4ft Wf"itft' 

NEW DELHI-His name wu 
S yed: Bahauddin Majrooh. but ev
eryo.,e called him "the prof_. ... 

Her had a doctorate from a IIIIi· 
vemt)f in France and wu once 
dean: of the literature faculty at 
Kab~ University in Ilia nauve 
Afgi!Uistan. 

Urlder fanner Afghan King Mo
ham$ed Zahir Shah, he had been a 
proVjncial governor and a diplomat. 

Majroon · was wtae1y respectecl 
for his candor and intellectual 
honesty, in a place where the.e are 
uncqi'Qmon virtues. Peshawar's 
mai'l ~ket is The Story TeUen' 
Bazaai. j • • 

loo.e coUec:tion-at fllhtlnl IJ'OUPII 
known collective!y u the ,.,.;.. 
hftem (holy Warriorll) that in· 
cludell royatlsta. fw!Ciamentaliltl 
and other Muallm aec:ta. • • • 

M the reporters reached for UJ 
their nateboou. Ma;raoh u.tened <lJ 
Ulll gtaled. The rebel leader then S 
ezpiU!ed that Ilia guerriiJu were Ej 
prepu1ut for a mat.orbike aUAick on 
il Soviet UDit-Aflhan tribesmen ~ 
on Susukia de~c:ending on the ,..;l 
sleeping soldient. 

The story ,.. on the front pqe 
oi.IIIUiy MWIJ $ I the nat day., • 

BIA (2/12) on the death of Majrooh: But for the put eight years, unUI 
he '*u shot to death Thursday, 
Ma~h had lived u a refugee in 
PakiJtan, in the North - West Fron
tter city of Peshawar. where he 
editee:a monthly newsletter on the 
progt~ of the Afghan rebel war 
agai~ Soviet and Soviet-backed 
troo~~&in hia homeland. 

Th~ eveoinl. aecordlnc to 
a r~'- from Peshawar by the 
British news agency Reuters, 
30meone went to Mqooh's office 
and shot him six lima With a 
Kalasbnikov rifle. Majrooh'a body 
was found sprawled over the 
threshold of the front door. Hl8 101~ 
M.-ood. told Reuters he had no 
idea who killed Ilia father. 

Diplomatic: sources here and in 
Pakistan spec:ulated that Ilia death 
wu linked to a power struggle 
within the Afl!han remtanc:e. a 

Majrooh waa certainly no flmda. 
mentalist. He ,.. a Muallm. yet he 
loved wbliUy and c:hampaple. He 
wu educated in Frmce Ulll he 
adlnd ev~ French. bul be 
... Eoallab Ulll German .. well 
u Frenc:.ll. and hill native Puatu 
and Pendan. in which he wrote a 
volume at poetry. 

Every July H. whic:h the French 
celebrate u Butille Day, he shed 
Ilia traditlonai Afghan garb and 
donned a double-breuted navy
blue blazer and traveled to lalama
bad. the Pakistan capital. to attend 
the fe~Witlea and drinlt clwn-

. Sayed Bahamoodin Majrooh was an in
tellectual Afghan who had recently 
adopted a wise and realistic stand 
on the continuation and discontinu
ation of the fratricidal war in 
Afghanistan . . . 
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12/31 - BIA - Kampuchea & Afghanistan 
signed a treaty of friendship & coopera
tion during Najibullah's visit (12/29-30) 
to Phnom Penh. Both sides stressed their 
efforts to have friendly & peaceful rela
tions with each other & their neighbors. 

1/1 - BIA - The Islamic Party of Afghani
stan & the Farmer's Justice Party have be
come active in the process of Nat'l Recon
ciliation. 
- Various projects of Afghan-Soviet coop
eration account for "60% of the total in
dustrial produce of Afghanistan & 75% of 
the industrial produce of the state sector, 
income from which constitutes 50% of the 
revenue of the state budget from domestic 
sources." 
- LA Times - A second convoy arrived in 
Khost bringing 1,423 tons of food & consu
mer goods. The 1st convoy arrived 2 days 
ago . (Seep. 34). 

1/2- PT In Pakistan in 1987, 263 people 
were killed & 1,370 wounded in 289 bomb 
blasts. Pakistani officials blamed KHAD, 
the Afghan secret service, for the blasts. 
- BIA - The USSR -has - given -rubles .. 35m to. 
the ROA to establish professional & tech-1 

nical schools. 

1/4 - PT - Pres. Reagan sent a message to 
Yunis Khalis assuring the mujahideen that 

-·- _the. US. would continue & even. strengthen 
its military & political support as long 
as the USSR has troops in Afghanistan. 
- Radio Tehran reported that 3 attempts 
have been made on Najibullah's life in 
the past 2 months. 

1/5 - CSM - Soviet Foreign Hin. Shevard
nadze was in Kabul for a "working·-visit." 
His trip coincided with US Undersec'y of 
State Armacost's visit to Pakistan to dis
cuss efforts for an Afghan settlement. 
- LA Times - French journalist Alain 
Guilla was convicted in Kabul of spying & 
collaboration & sentenced to 10 years in 
jail (seep. 17). Yesterday BIA reported 
that Guilla said in an interview: "I have 
not yet full information on the policy of 
cessation of bloodshed •.. proclaimed by the 
Gov't of Afghanistan. I came to know of it 
only in jail ... " The French · Gov' t de
nounced the sentence & called on Moscow to 
help secure his release. 
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1/6 - BIA commenting on Shevardnadze's visit 
said that recent US-Soviet contacts "stress 
the existence of brilliant int'l reasons for 
the solution" of the Afghan issue, paving the 
way for a 12-month Soviet troop withdrawal . 
BIA also noted that "Afghan-Soviet coopera
tion has at a large extent increased recently ." 
- UN Human Rightp Special Rapporteur Felix 
Ermacora arrived in Kabul for a week's stay. 

1/7 - PT - Forged Pakistani 10 & 100 rupee 
notes are being printed in Afghanistan & 
given to Afghan agents for operations in 
Pakistan, according to "reliable sources." 
- I~ Times - Shevardnadze said yesterday in 
Kabul: "We would like 1988 to be the last 
year of the presence of Soviet troops in 
your _ country. " 

1/8 - PT - Pakistan has suggested that the 
UN monitoring force for the Soviet withdrawal 
be enlarged to a "peace-keeping" force to 
supervise law & order. The Soviets have 
agreed not to engage in military actions ex
cept in "self-defense" - the definition of 
which is causing concern in Pakistan. 
- LA Times- US State Sec'y Shultz said yes
terday that even though a Soviet withdrawal 
is "close at hand," the US will continue to 
send weapons to the mujahideen until the es
tab l ishment of a self-governing & neutral 
nation has been assured. He said the US 
"presumes" that Moscow will end its support 
of the Afghan army once it removes its own 
troops. 

1/9 - The Economist -
Things 

move slowly in Pakistan. A norice in Lahore 
Ji rport says, '' In case of fire please rtng J7J 
098, <Xtens•on 222. " The way telephones 
behave 1n PakiStan, it m1ght be qUick<r to 
send a lt!rter.J Living in J counnv where 

nothmg IS <xpecteJ to work has ~<rhaps 
maJt! P:tkisrants (O m I! co a..::cl!pr Js tnl!\'t rab!e 
th< int<rmma ble progress ut rh< n<20na· 
nons to l!nJ rht! war tn :\fghamsrJn. {[ mav 
..:ome as J surpnse v.·hc:n tr t!nds. pt!rhJps as 
~ rear Js rhl! surpnst! \~· hen tr bt!gan l!tgh r 
vt!ars dgo. 



1/10 - PT - Soviet Deputy Foreign Min. Yuli 
Voronts~ was replaced as Moscow's chief 
arms control negotiator so he can concen
trate on Afghanistan & other regional con
flicts. 
- Soviet propos~ls made to ex-king Zahir 
Shah have been rejected by the royal family. 
However, Italy announced that it would like 
to see Zahir Shah return to Afghanistan. 

1/11 - TIME - Statistics since 1979: 
Dead Soviets 20,000 
Dead Afghans 1 million 

LA Times 
1/22 

BIA - A nrotocol expanding agricultural co
operatic~ between Afghanistan & the USSR 
was signed in Moscow. 
-Since 1/15/87, 116,000 Afghan emigrants 
have returned home. 

1/12 - NYT - Stephen Weisman reports that 
there is concern in Pakistan over rivalry 
among the guerrilla groups about who might 
take power in Kabul if the Russians leave. 
Some organizations have charged that Gul
buddin attacked them to prevent relief or 
publicity from going to rivals. In an in
terview Gulbuddin did not deny this, but 
said that many of the others have been fi
nanced either by the CIA or the KGB or both. 
- BIA - Assadullah Habib, of Kabul 
Univ., reported that 7, 600 
students are currently en
rolled in the school. 
A "Friendship School" for 
1,300 students has been 
built with Soviet aid. It 
has laboratories, a gym, a 
teahouse, a conference Dr. Aaadul!ah Habib. 
room & a bathroom. 
- LA Times - Pravda reported that Soviet 
troops could start withdrawing from Afghani
stan as early as 5/1 if a peace settlement 
is signed by 3/1. The 2-month interval is 
needed to give Pakistan time to "demolish 
the dushman (rebel) bases on its territory." 
The US says it will halt its military aid 
only if the Soviet forces are withdrawn in a 
a way that shows they don't plan to return. 

1/13 - NYT - Pres. Zia & Prime Min. Junejo 
of Pakistan have concluded that some PDPA 
members must be allowed to take part in a 
successor gov't in Afghanistan as a condi
tion for the Soviet withdrawal. Zia said 
that PDPA participation was "not much of a 
price," in his opinion, to assure a with
drawal. Junejo said that Pakistan could 
not say that only the mujahideen should 
govern Afghanistan & that the mujahideen 
should accept reality. 

1/15 - NYT - The US says it has no interest 
in trying to propose an interim gov't in 
Kahul. The State Dept is concentrating on 
drawing up specific conditions which the 
Soviets would have to meet before the US 
would stop supporting the mujahideen. 

1/16 - PT - The Hujahid Press Agency re
ports that Khalqi General Imamuddin was 
killed at Khost. Imanuddin was a captain 
during the 1978 coup & reportedly is the 
one who killed Daoud. He was a close 
friend of Interior Min. Gulabzoi. 

1/17 - NYT - The Geneva talks are scheduled 
to begin 2/20 . . UN officials say the USSR 
asked for an even earlier date. Diego 
Cordovez will spend the rest of January [& 
much of February] shuttling between Kabul 
& Pakistan. 
- PT - PDPA members have been issued "spe
cial escape cards" allowing the holder to 
enter military air bases in an emergency. 
The red cards bear a special stamp & allow 
the holder to take 10 kgs of luggage, but 
no weapons or food. Also rumored are that 
families of at least 60 PDPA members have 
been moved to the USSR & that India has 
agreed to give asylum to 1,500 PDPA members 
if necessary. 
- NYT - From an article by Steven Weisman 
on US interest in South Asia: 
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"Let's face it, the C.I.A. and the Pentagon, and ·not 
the State D~partment, set American policy in South 
Asia," said an Administration official. 

- J.E.Cushman, Jr. writes on the difficulty 
o£ firing Stingers; 

The biggest flaw m the Stinger, weapons experts 
.say, is the comptexity of firing it. ~rmy tes~s showed 

. that none but the most highlY tramed and mtellectu
ally adept troops could use the weapon t{) its maxi
mum effectiveness. 

But the Afghan rebels, who are rough mountain 
men with little technical background, have helped 
put this claim to rest by their effective use of the 
weapon. In practice, it turned out, th~ 18 steps needed 
to fire the weapon, while they requtre constderable 

~ practice and fast thinking, were not much more com
plex than the procedures used by footsoldiers of the 
Revolutionary War to load and fire their muskets. 



1/19 - NYT - The Afghan military staged 
a parade in Kabul yesterday to celebrate 
the victory at Khost (see p.ll & 3{•) L - A 
Western diplomat recently said in Mos
cow that the "Russians wanted to demon
strate that they were not being run out 
of town the way the US was routed" from 
vietnam 

· · ~ ~~ 
luul:lc..n 

needs to convince his army, his people 
& his foes that the military can be ef
fective." 

1/20 - BIA - Kabul Univ. has admitted 37 
candidates for the PhD degree. 
- The ROA declared a 4-day mourning period 
for Ghaffar Khan who died in Peshawar at 
age 98 (see p. 10). 
- The ROA Pharmaceutical Dept. has made a 
shampoo which will be marketed next year. 

1/21 - BIA - Assistance from the USSR to 
the ROA forms 75.7% of all foreign aid 
to Afghanistan. 
- Afghanistan now has 69 hospitals with 
5,223 beds, 1,722 doctors & 366 pharmacists. 

1/22 - HK Standard - Gulbuddin said that the 
USSR had contacted the mujahideen through 
private channels & now appears ready for 
direct talks with the mujahideen . 
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1/22 - CSM - Paul Quinn-Judge reports 
from Kabul that the US$ is worth Afs . 
205 on the black market. 

NYT - From Philip Taubman in Kabul: 
. After an unnerving flight this week 

)
, from Khost back to Kabul, a Soviet 
reporter turned to an American cor
respondent on the plane and said, 
"Your missiles and your women, they 
are both very dangerous." 

1/23 - SCMP - A car bomb blast inter
rupted Ghaffar Khan's funeral (see p.lO) . 
- The Sydney Morning Herald - From an 
article about Zahir Shah: 

. •1 bave no ambition tci resaore the 
monardly." Zahir says. • All I want is to 

I resaore the unity and prosperity of my 
c:ountry after this horrible war. Does 
Europe realise tbat we bave lost a bigber 
proportion of our people tban RIISiia 
did during World War II, or that four 
million others are refugees packed into 
c:ampa iD PakisraD and Iran r 

\ Zahir baa no illusions about the 
troubl• and triala abad. As a boy be 

saw bia fadlcr assusinated. He escaped 
ataempll on bis own life wben be 
introdaaoed a liberal constitution to a 
feudal law. Not everyone of his age 
would be willin1 to excbana• an 
...,..,._ family life in a villa kept by 

tbe State to bouse royal exiles for a 
devastated homeland. But his Afghan 
visiton assure him tbat bis lone reign is 
remembered as a colden age of growing 
prosperity and unbroken peace. The 
country wanu him back. · • • 

The idea of returning Zabir was first 
.-u11ested by Dr Kissinaer to Dr 
Armand Hammer, the Kremlin ' s 
favourite US capitalist and an old 
friend of Zabir. -ne King is an 
astonisbina man," says Dr Hammer. 
·He's a master of tactics - calm, 
subtle, high-minded. The years of 
conspirKy and exil: have left bis 
sermitv untouched." 

1/24 - PT - Haji Almas, leader of Afghani
stan Milli Islami Mautahida Jabba (Great 
United Islamic Front of Afghanistan), said 
that only Zahir Shah, "a man of rare in
sight & political calibre, can play a 
historic role in defusing the Afghan crisis." 

1/25 - BIA- FAO will give the ROA $116,000 
for special agricultural projects. 
-Sayed Amanuddin Amin, 1st Dep. Prime Min. , · 
is leading a state & private sector dele
gation on an official visit to Czechoslovakia. 
- Over 8,500 Afghan students are receiving 
vocational & professional training in the 
USSR. 

1/26 - BIA - Najibullah pardoned 6 oppos i 
tion commanders who were sentenced to 
death in absentia last 7/21: Ahmad Shah 
Masood & Moh'd Pana from Panjsher; Moh'd 
Esmael from Herat; Jalaluddin Haqani from 
Urgun; Abdul Saboor from Kapisa & Saleh 
Moh'd from Kandahar. 

1/27 - NYT - Tass reports that an abominable 
snowman is living near the Afghan border. 

SCMP - From an article by S. Faramarzi: 
In the city of Jalalabad, 1 

two Afghan soldiers sur
rounded an old fortune teller 
sitting on a stool at a street 
corner with four thick and 
faded books and two dice on a 
table. 

Asked what they were do
ing, one said: "To see iff will 
go back to Kabul alive." 



1/28 - PT - The mujahid Alliance asked 
Diego Cordovez to accept 2 conditions if 
he desired to meet with them: that the 
mujahideen be recognized as a real party 
in the issue & that any decision taken 
without their consent would not be con
sidered valid. The Alliance has reached 
an agreement on the formation of an in
terim gov't to supervise the Soviet with
drawal & to pave the way for elections in 
Afghanistan. (See 2/1 . . & page 1.) · 
- Radio Bangladesh reported that mujahi
deen have regained control over part of 
the Gardez-Khost highway. 
- The Times of India suggested that India 
would be exposed to great ridicule if she 
attempted to seek a mediatory role in the 
Afghan issue. The paper said it was logi
cal for India to redefine her attitude 
toward the present Kabul regime but it is 
not possible for her to win influence 
among the mujahideen. Even though India 
"backed the wrong horse in Afghanistan," 
she will "naturally take time to gain the 
confidence of whoever eventually comes to 
power in Kabul." 

2/1 - TIME - Alliance Chairman Yunis Kha
lis refused to meet with UN mediator Cor
dovez, demanding that Cordovez bargain 
directly with the Soviets & the mujahideen. 
However, Gailani criticized Khalis for not 
clearing his statements with the other mu
jihid leaders & told TIME that he favored 
talking with Cordovez--so-that Cordovez 
would at least know what the Alliance po
sition was & pass it on. [Khalis eventu
ally met with Cordovez . -see 2/7.] 
- PT - Yaqub Sharafat, nevlly appointed 
liaison & public relations officer of the 
Alliance, told newsmen that the mujahid 
gov't would consist of mujahideen, Afghan 
refugees & Muslims inside Afghanistan. 
He said the gov't would take power before 
the Soviet withdrawal, restore peace & 
tranquility inside Afghanistan, arrange 
for the refugees' return & reconstruct 
what's left of Afghanistan. The Alliance 
called on all foreign organizations to 
make plans for the reconstruction of Af
ghanistan. Sharafat said that all Muslims 
inside Afghanistan should contact mujahi
deen commanders to receive special cards 
for future clearance. 

2/2- BIA- Abdul Wakil, ROA Foreign Min., 
left Kabul for a friendly visit to Kuwait, 
Libya, Syria & Jordan. 
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- The ROA Min. of Mines & Industries & 
the Soviet Gas Min. signed a cooperation 
protocol following the visit to Kabul of 
a "high ranking" Soviet delegation . 
- "The patriots of Afghanistan, among them 
the members of the PDPA, who have always 
been sincerely serving the people of Af
ghanistan & defending independence, free
dom & progress of the country, do not re
cognize any f ear. They prefer to stay in 
honor in their homeland than to live in 
disgrace ••• " 
- The opening of an Afghan restaurant in 
Moscow is being negotiated. 

2/3 - LA Times - On the fighting front,, 
mujahideen are holding their own in Kandaha r 
& stepping up attacks on power facilities 
near Kabul . New fighting was reported in 
the Shomali area. 

2/3 - PT - The speaker of the Iranian Par
liamen~ Ali Akbar Rafsanjani, said that 
Iran will make efforts to prevent US in
fluence on Afghanistan after a Soviet 
withdrawal and that Iran was ready to ex
tend cooperation for a smooth Soviet exit . 

2/4 - BIA - Khan Ghazi Khan Kabuli, a col
league of Ghaffar Khan, died yesterday in 
India at the age of 99. 

2/7 - PT - At the request of Pres. Zia, 
Yunis Khalis met with Cordovez. Khalis 
said the mujahideen would recognize a set
tlement only if they are recognized as the 
real party in the issue & that they would 
keep fighting even if there were only 1 
Soviet adviser left in Af istan. 

ment was 
p . 13.) 
print . 

1/29 



2/9 - BIA - The protocol on direct 
railway links between Soviet Central 
Asia & Hairatan was signed. A uni
fied railway dept. will facilitate 
the transport of goods. 

2/10 - The Outlook (Santa Monica) -
Diego Cordovez announced yesterday 
that a virtual agreement had been 
reached tG end the Afghan conflict. 

All that remains is tO '"fill in the blank;s" 
of the Soviets' disengagement, Cordovez 
said. . . 

"What we have now to work out is exclu
sively the logistical, technical and . practical 
details, location of personnel, accommoda
tion facilities, etc., which usually take some 
time," he said: '"There is virtual agreement 
on a time frame." 

- NYT . - Pakistan said it would only 
sign a peace agreement when a neu
tral gov't was set up in Kabul. 
Without that, Pakistan fears fight
ing between rival guerrilla armies 
& other tribal groups. 
- The US says it needs to await the 
start of the Geneva talks & see how 
they progress, but it is encouraged 
at the prospects. 
- BIA - An "authentic report" states 
that Gulbuddin planned to shoot down 
the plane carrying Diego Cordovez 
from Peshawar to Kabul. Afghan autho
rities, ever a~ert, prevented this 
from happening. 

2/11 - NYT - The 1985 American com
mitment to end military aid to the 
mujahideen at the start of the Soviet 
withdrawal was made without the know
ledge of Pres. Reagan, according to 
US offic i als . who ' then cleared it with Sec retary of 

State George P Shultz and sent it to the 
• The corn rn1irnem 10 'Tlake the aia White House. There, offic1als say, II I 
cutoU sanul:a.neous '""h . the start of w_ as cleared-by Donald. Fortier he. ad of 
the withdrawal was g1ven m December poliucal·mihtary affairs for the Na-

' 1985. Otherwise, one olfic1ai said, uonal Securl!) -?unc tl who d1ed m Au· , 
"There would have been no Impetus for gust 1986. Why the matter was not put 
anybody to negouate. ·· before President Reagan is not known. 

The commnment was reportedly put ' 'There was a certain hypothetical 
forth by Michael H. Armacost , Under quality to some of this ' · at the lime, a 
Serr.etary of Sta t~ for Political Afla1rs. senior State Department official saJd. 

(See p. 12) 

2/12 - NYT - Sayd Bahouddin Hajrooh 
was assassinated in his Peshawar of
fice by an unknown gunman (seep. 2 ) . 
- From an artiele on Soviet Muslims: 

Last year, Soviet Moslems signed an 
agreement with the Ministry for Is
lamic Affairs in Afghanistan, an effort 
to help develop an Afghan clergy more 
sympathetic to the Soviet Union. 

Western specialists have speculated 
that a VIctory by Islamic guerrillas in 
Afghamstan might encourage Soviet 
Moslems to more aggressive resist
ance. 
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B~t the war in Afghanistan may have 
hel~ diminish the allure of Islamic 
fundamentalism by exposing a genera
tion of young Tadzhiks and Turk men to 
the poverty and illiteracy south of the 
Soviet border. 

2/13 - NYT - Leaders of the main mujahid 
groups are-reported to have endorsed a co
alition that would exclude current ROA Gov't 
members but could include, as a compromise, 
lesser PDPA members. 

2/14 - BIA - The recent new ROA Press Law 
"ensures freedom of thought & speech as well 
as the expansion of the press in the ROA. 11 

Citizens are eligible to publish newspapers 
& periodicals, but radio & TV still belong 
to the State. Applications for new publica
tions will be processed in 20 days; articles 
& essays will not be censored before they are 
published. However, if an offensive item 
appears, a "specific punishment against it '1 

occurs. 
- Sarwar Mangal has been appointed Chairman 
of the PSFO of Afghanistan. 

2/15 - BIA - Socio-economic growth has im
proved 182% this year; cotton production is 
up 16%, sugar beets up 2.3%. Over 149,000 
tons of wheat has been purchased from domes
tic markets for the 1st time. Industrial 
production is up 3.5%. 
- The joint Soviet-Afghan space flight will 
take place in August. The Afghan astronauts 
will be Col. Eoh' d Dauran & Capt. Abdul Ahmad 
who were selected from 467 candidates. 

2/17 - NYT - The USSR said that Pakistan was 
obstructing an end to the Afghan war by insist
ing that a change of gov't preceed the signing 
of an agreement. Pakistan contends that the 
return of the refugees would not be possible 
under tlte current Kabul regime. On 2/13 , Dav id 
Shipler reported the following: 

"We cannot go and sign an agree- stead .J~ having three million. grateful 
ment that is repudiated by the refu~ and obhgmg refugees you would have 
gees," a Pakistani official said. "In-, 'hree million angry, armed men." 

A Nation Torn by Eight Years of War 



2/18 - NYT - Sec'y of State Shultz as
sured Pakistan that he would convey its 
demand (see 2/10) to the Soviets. Muja
hideen spokesmen say they will not ac
cept any PDPA members in a new gov't. 
(Diego Cordovez said a new gov't could 
consist of the PDPA, the mujahideen & 
representatives of the Afghan refugees 
& exiles . Gulbuddin said there could 
be no role for any Communist, but others 
say they might accept some if they re
nounce the PDPA. 
- CSM - India, reportedly at Soviet 
urging, recently sent an emissary to 
Rome to meet with Zahir Shah. The vi
sit was seen as an attempt to nudge ne
gotiations toward a compromise on a 
moderate Af~han gov't: 

.. India, for the last 8~ years, 
has behaved in a manner which 
could not have earned them pop
ularity with the Afghan people," 
says Zain Noorani, Pakistan's 
foreign affairs minister. "They 
are trying to regain whatever 
credibility they have lost, not · 
. only among . Afghans, but also , 
among other countries . . .. ,... 

- In an article in the Soviet weekly 
Literaturnaya Gazeta, Alexander Pro
khanov wrote that Soviet forces had 
originally gone to Afghanistan to de
fend ' a socialist revolution but that 
the PDPA had failed to become a nation
ally recognized force. "The original 
aims proclaimed by the PDPA have not 
been achieved. The party & the revolu
tionary gov't have themselves repudiated 
them. If this is the case, the presence 
of Soviet forces loses its meaning. A 
departure is inevitable & logical." He 
blamed the PDPA's problems on political 
mistakes & policies which offended the 
Afghan tradition. Afghan society was a 
"medieval broth" of nomadic tribes & 
warlords. "Yet on this swamp it was in
tended to build a socialist edifice." 

2/23 - NYT - Sec'y of State Shultz said that 
the US ~he USSR were generally agreed on 
terms for ending the Afghan war but that 
"delicate & tense" negotiations would be re
quired to complete an agreement. The US 
apparently is not supporting Pakistan's 
wish for a coalition gov't, saying that such 
a gov't is desirable but that it is up to 
the Afghans. (Se~ 2/24.) 

2/24 - NYT - Mujahid 
political leaders are 
complaining that the 
US & Moscow have al
ready made a deal & 
that the flow of 
US aid has al
ready declined. 
The Alliance 
has given Paki
stan a plan pro
posing elections under Islamic law within 
6 months after the Soviet withdrawal. The 
country's new name would be the Islamic 
State of Afghanistan. (See p. 1) 
- Soviet troops are being "garrisoned in a 
more defensive way" & departing Soviet 
soldiers are not being replaced, US State 
Dept . officials say. Shultz said, after 
his Hoscow visit, that the Soviets now seem 
to regard their presence in Afghanistan as 
"counterproductive." On a coalition gov't: 

In their wish to help expedite the l ihe warrin~ Afghan factions can ar
Soviet withdrawal, State Department range a pohttc.al settlement ~fore de
officials are decidedly cool to a de- tatls of the Sovtet pullout are fmal. 
\mand by Pakistan that a coalition gov- "We wouldn't want .to miss. the bu~, " 
·emment be formed in Afghanistan be· another semor Amencan offtctal satd. 
fore a final accord on a withdrawal is "We've been trying to get the Soviets 
signed·in Geneva. out for years." Now, he said, the United 

While such a coalition may be Sta,t.es. could har~~y ur~e the Russtans 
"desirable" as Mr. Shultz has said re- to• suck around whtle the Afghans 
peatedly i~ recent days; nobody thinks tried to put a coalition together. 
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2/25 - NYT - Michael Armacost met with Al
liance representatives in Rawalpindi. The 
State Dept. said that reports of a US-Soviet 
deal were "just ridiculous." Some supplies 
had been delayed because of a logistical 
problem,but the US plans to increase the 
flow of weapons for stockpiling before the 
aid cutoff at the start of the Soviet with
drawal. 
- An aide to Yunis Khalis on the subject 
of the ex-king said that the king could 
return to Afghanistan only to be buried 
after his death. 

2/26 - Rumor - Reports from Peshawar indicate 
that UNHCR aid to the Afghan refugees has 
been severely cut back,presumably to put 
pressure on the Afghans to accept a settlement. 



Magna Carta Afghaniensis 

The aim of helping the Afghan guerrillas is not just to zet Rut~ia out of the place 

loathe would be a step tn the nght dtrectton. The vanous 
='""-"'• • ..._ ... I guemlla groups can perhaps be persuaded co see the mem ot ._ 7t a transtttonal government, mcludmg a few commumscs. 

_..,.. whtch could oversee Russta's wtchdrawal wtrhouc too much 
.._ - - tmmediate loss of Russtan face. That. and an Amencan agree· 

- ment co stop mthtary help to the guernllas once the Russtans 
are unstoppably on the way out, may be che chtef chmgs now 

ry"HE question about Afghanistan is not who won the bat· 
.1 de of Khost, or even whether that battle will hasten Rus

sia' s departure. The Russians have relieved Khost, to the ex
cent that the arrival of a food-basltet relieves a man treed by a 
tiger. They may nevertheless agree during 1988 to withdraw 
their army from Afghanistan: which will be the first commu· 
nist military pull-baclt in a third of a century and, if it involves 
the fall of a communist government, the first event of its ld.nd. 
Since chat would amount to a small geopolitical earchqualte, 
chose preparing to cheer should pause to remember why the 
West has been bacld.ng the anti-Russian guerrillas. The aim 
has not been just a contraction of Russian, or communist, 
power. It has been an expansion of the idea chat a country's 
government should refiect the wishes of most of its people. 
And chat, in Nghanistan, is where things get awkward. 

standing in the way of a deal wirh Mr Gorbachev. Bur cransi· 
gime has retired into the shadows; President~lect Roh seems rional governments are always a dodging of che issue. Can che 
co recogni.te the limits of his 36% victory; the losers seem different pares of Afghanistan's resistance movement. divided 
ready to wait for revenge until the next election. That is how by language and by Islamic variety as well as bv mountain 
things went when Spain and Portugal made the great leap, ranges, .agree on the rules by which government shall be con· 
and how with luck they are going in T urltey and the Philip- ducted once Russia's placemen have been seen otf? 
pines. Nicaragua could probably malte the same jump, if the 
Sandinists settled for the coalition share the French Commu· The warning down from Runnymede 
nists accepted in President Mitterrand' s first government. The constitutional theorists could cell the .A.fghans how co do 

Alas, there are great suerches of the globe-almost all of it. A loose de facto confederation. they would recommend. 

In South Korea last month's transition from diCtatorship 
to democracy has so far been cheeringly smooth. The old re-

Africa, much of the Muslim world, maybe some of Larin The central government should run foreign policv and the 
America-where the two necessary conditions for democracy national army (the latter perhaps limited by internanonal 
have only tenuous roots. In these places the sense of nation- treaty, which would gratify the local chieftains as well as Rus
hood still struggles against loyalry to local centres of power. sia), and could raise a certain amount of taxes for char and for 
The humility to admit that the other chap may have better a simple welfare system. Most of the rest of the running of che 
ideas than yours, at least until the next election, srill raises place would be left co the regional powers-chat-be. At first , che 
eyebrows. Afghanistan falls plumb into both categories. latter might draw their legitimacy from the direct democracv 

The removal of the communist domination most Afghans of the tribal assembly. That is not good enough for rhe ( ~ntral 
government, because there it wtll degenerate into a susptc tous 

An excerpt from Shevardnadze's interview with Bakhtar News 
confrontation of rival d ans. The Afghans· well-wishers wtll 
have to help them gently cowards the choosing of a Kabul 
government through competing parries, crosses on ballot pa· 
pers, supervisors at polling scarions, and the rest of it. Agency (BIA 1/7): 

The Soviet Union & Afghanistan are linked by 
long-standing bonds of friendship ••• We are · 
confident that such relations will remain • • • 
A program of cooperation drawn up jointly with 
the Afghan leadership makesit possible to pre
dict that Soviet-Afghan relations will reach a 
new, higher level ••• Our economic ties are being 
adjusted to the demands of the time . The 
Soviet Union • •• will be ever more vigorously 
building industrial enterprises, transport & 
communication facilities, cultural & everyday 
amenities, helping train cadres of Afghan 
intelligentsia. The policy of nat'! reconcili
ation being tried out in Afghanistan becomes a 
basic model for the settlement of conflicts in 
other regions. 

It may not be as dottily academic as it sounds. The past 
eight years of war against the Russians, though they have not 
turned Afghans into an amicable mix of Yo rkshiremen and 
Devonians, should at lease have caught them two lessons. Get· 
ring the Russians our requires a certain degree of military 
unity. Keeping them our will require just as much political 
unity, because the post-Russian government will have co show 
both char it speaks for most Afghans and chat it can prevent 
any Afghan doing the sore of thing chat could provoke an· 
other Russian invasion. To chis extent, Afghanistan may be 
where England was when the central English government 
struck its bargain with the English barons in 12 15. The bar· 
ens at Runnymede thought they were bringing an obscreper· 
ous king to heel. In fact, Magna Carra started a national pro
cess of uniry and, eventually, democracy. 

Eduard A . Shevardnadze 

It would be wrong co expect Afghanistan after a Russian 
retreat to have the sore of politics Garv Hart or David Steel 
would recognise. It would be even wronger nor to cry to make 
sure that irs politics are democratic enough co abash the Rus
sians-and justifv the West's aid to rhe guerrillas. 
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Stillier tnisaiiS from the CIA's seem ano- dim 6mcy toys goina 10 some ~ • But las. .an es1imaled oao-lhird oner raclled lbCit 
nala. inlelldecl for use apiDsl Soviet tactic:al ODCZ 111111 tile CIA wu overruled. · • dalillauoa. Tiley were SIOieD by arms dealcn, 

_,_., · ....... ;H•• --" . •.ave WOUDd . . crooked CIA middlemeD and corrupl olliciala 
~· lll ,....___.... .. ...,.-) ' (2.) n. Rap8 admutisvauoo arTaDpd aJona the way. Not only SWttm, but wapooa 
up tD lnm ~ wbere t.bey bave been turDed witJl ~ Anllia. .aDWbilc, 10 cootnbule of aU ~~~ caD be purc:lwed a1 black
apiJIII U.S. airaaft lll tile PeniaD Gulf. - ~ ftaadl_ 10 pay for arms sllip- martel arms buaan aJoaa tile Afllwl·l'lkilwli 
LD~ souraes say SC'Yeni Americ:aD- ~IS 10 ~ pcniiJaL The anaJIFIDelll LJ border. 

made Sti.qm bave been sold 10 lnm by AflbaD liDbd 10 die lna/Coaua aDdal. Former aa
aucrrillu witb cloee ties to AyaiDllab Khomet· ticma1 ~ .m.r Robert McFutaoe oqo- (6.) lofomwtta bavc: told' the CIA tbat tile 

two fwldamentalist pil!frilla lfOUPI bave sold 
SC'Yeni Slinla's 10 lnm. LD retum, lnm provida 
cull. todocuuwioo and paidaDce 10 tile suaril
las. Tbe two lfOUPI reporliedly are boldiDt b.:l< 
wapoos for tile tiDal SUUIIie 10 COIIaui AfPu
isWI after tile Soviets pull OUL 

111•1 fiDalical rqime. Some Slinlen reponedly tialed widl s.adi PriDce Baodar bin_ Sultall for 
bave foWld their way iniD the twtds of tile COIIUJbu- ID botb tile Af&lwt re5ISWIC:Ie and 
rldical Revolutiorwy Guardl, wbo opcntle the Nicancuu Cootns. Thereafter. profits from . 
armed s~ts lll t.be Perswt Gulf. There is tile lnm arms sales were comm•ollled . Wltb 
reuoo 10 believe t.bat Stin~ miSIIles bave seem fuodl...ad tor tile AfPu mlijallllcl
already been uxd to down at least one U.S. diD. 
tlebcoptcr. \3.) n. Sadil .-aribulied SU bi11im. 

These deadly nu!llles were suppoled 10 be souraes say, 110 IIIII ....,..._ railluce. LD mum 
Uled by Afabao aucmllas to shoot down Soviet for t.bis secret IIUIIJIIft, IIIey demaDded 11111 tile 
llelicoptm and plalles. CIA arms 111 10 four favored Aflbu lfOUIIL 

Two are batdsbdl fi'Dd•mn'•1i• ~-
The CIA bas pw!)Oidy made it difficult 10 GulbuddiD Hetmatyu 

- 1·u ·- ·-· -"pmeniL But we bave Hezb.e-lslmai. led by ' 
u- ~-- ~u~ >W and ltti.b»e-lalami, led by ll-.1 Sayaf -
been investipllll& this ..:and&~ for w:veral witb cloee coooectiou 10 Tebrul. Botb lfOUPI 
mootbs; our repllfli111 tocludcd 1 trip by Dale Dot only draw inspiralioa from AyaiDIIall Kilo
Villi Alta 10 the Afllwl·PWJWii border. Here meini but both ailo waDI 10 ellablilll ID U. 
are the p~ece~IO tile puzzle: li.WI-style illamic swe iD ~lib · 

(1.) The Stillier s:andal caD be blamed (4.) App.m~tly, tile Saudis boped tbcir 
iaJweiy on !be CIA ·s obleslioo for secrecy aDd lioaoaal aid would placate tile fwldamentalila 
"deniability. • The CIA Wllllted 10 withhold and promo&e tolerable rdatioaa widl 1nm. n. 
AmericaD arms from Aftbaaislan's freedom likely Saudi objectiw - 10 bel11 _t11e fuada. 
~ten beaux the sbipmeots bad 10 10 mcntalista c:rea1e an Islamic stale lll AfllwU
t.brou&b I'UisWl and mi&ltt embunss the PW- stan. in lft{m:Doe 10 cralint oae in Saudi 
1Wli &OVemmeiiL . When tbe Pakistanis wd Anbia. Thill moa of tile CIA's arms weat 10. 
they llad DO objecuoDS. Pre.ideat Reqaa over- CWO _....;n·~•po t.bat are fricDdly 10 lnm and 
ruled tbe CIA. Sull the CIA tned 10 wultbold •-.. - •--
!be oophistic:lted Stioaen from the Af&hans hostile 10 tile UDiled Stata. 
beca1110, u one o;ource put iL "they didn't Wlllll (5 ) ()( mon: t.lwt 900 Slintm slliJll*l ID 

PW!I.I.D for dislributioll 10 tile Afllwl s-ri~-
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After Ilia trip, Van Ana coocludcd t.bal Ule 
CIA bas simply miJed 10 mooi!Dr, let alone 
proiA!Cl, ill arms sllipmeata. Now. the ateMY 
baa started 10 ti1bt= security. CIA aeeuu -
quatioa .-nuu cloeely and demand _ID see 
empty rocla:t cuillen befon: replaciDa SIIJIIIft. 

JACK 
ANDERSON 
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Abdul Ghaffar Khan, 98,· a Follower of Gandhi 
--NYT -- I ~cel~.;;"re-;.-.;;;;1-oa"di7a--;Ct;. 

Abdul Ghatfar Khan, a Moslem disci· ! cie of advisers and leaders In the Con-
pie of Mollandas K. Gandhi who opo 'I gresa Pany, the dominant political a· 
posed British rule in India and part!· presa!On of Indian natlonali1m. 
tton of the subcontinent, died ye~~erday In the late 1920's, Mr. Ghatfar Khan 
in a hospital in Peshawar, Pakistan. He , establilhed a nonViolence movement 
was 98 years old and had suffered a 1 called, Interchangeably, the Servants 
stroke siX months ago. I • of God and the Red Shins. Its adher· 

A tough Pathan tribesman from In- [ . ents, initially drawn from the poor 
dia'• old northwest frontier, Mr. Ghal·

1 

northwest frontier peasantry, swore on 
far Khan's manta! beak of a 1101e and , the Koran to follow the teachinp of 
towering and powerful physique - at l; Islam and, if persecuted, to refrain 
six and a half feet, he once wei&hed 220 from Violent resistance. 
pounds - made him look capable In For almost two decades, Mr. Ghatfar 
earlier years of wrestling a bullock to Khan and his Red Shirts, SCM:Iiled be-
the around. cause of the bright scarlet color of their 

Yet, often dressed like his mentor In I marching uniforms, walked thousand& 
homespun clothes and with his hair and I of miles around India urging Hindu and 
beard clipped short, Mr. Ghaffar Khan I Moslem alike to practice ciVil dlsobedl
spent a lifetime advocating non~ ! ence and to join the political strug&le 
lence to achieve his political alma - : for freedom. 
and at least ~ years in British and Pa· , Mr. Ghaffar Khan's leadership of the 
kistani jails for doing so. I' Red Shirts led to several arrests by the 

The causes he fought for from the , British without chan&lnl his attitude 
early 1920's unul his last arrest by the II because, as he said once when emera· 
Paktstan Government in 1978 were the ing from a British jail, "With love you 
independence of India, a unified India can persuade a Pathan to 10 to hell, but 
as homeland for both Hindu and Mos- by force you cannot take him even to 
lem, and Pathan autonomy In the PaJtl. heaven." In the end, the Red Shirts be-
stan created when India pined lnde- came an auxiliary ot the Congress 
pendence in 1947. The only aoal he at· Party. 
tained was the flrsL By 11143, with the Moslem Leaaue 

The Indian Prime Minister, Rajiv under Mallammed AU Jlnnah plnln& 
Gandht, ;topped in Peshawar yester· ascendancy over Mr. Ghaffar Khan's 
day on his way to Sweden to pay tribute Congresa Pany movement as the voice 
to the man who was known in India of India's Mo1lem1, Mr. Ghaffar Khan 
during the long struule with the Brit· campaiiJied vaaoroualy aaailllt Hindu· 
ish as the "frontier Gandhi," and who Moslem communal violence and the 
last year was honored with India's growing pro1pect of partition. In 1~. a 
highest civilian award, the Jewel of year of bloody communal vtolence, Mr. 
India. Cihaftar Khan waa hoapitalized in 

'A Freedom Flahter' Peshawar after beln& hit by stones 
i Prime Minister Gandhi hailed Mr. 
iGhaffar Khan as a " freedom fighter" 
who was devoled to ·~nonviolence and 
wonderful humanity." The world, Mr. 
Gandhi said, "has loat a very good 
man." 

A measure of the different feellnp 
about Mr. Ghaffar Khan in India and 
Pakistan was the immediate declara· 
oon of a five-day penod of mcumina 
for him m India and the lack of a simi
lar declaration in Pakistan. 

Mr. Ghatfar Khan, whose father was 

thrown by rioters of his own faith. 
Reallzlnl on the eve ot India's Inde

pendence that partitiOn could not be 
blocked, Mr. Ghatfar Khan Uft811Ccess
flllly SOU&ht the establishment of a 
separate Nortll-t Frontier State to 
aVOid the old Pathan proVince's .ab
sorption Into Pakistan. 

The new sute ot Pakistan, of which 
Mr. Jlnnah wu the Governor-Genera!, 
promptly jailed Mr. Cihalfar Khan Uld 
his politically active older brother, Dr. 
M.L.A. Sahib Khan, for anti·state ac· 

· UVities. They were held for slx yean, 
untlll954. 

Althoulh Or. Sahib Khan mada 

mi ... - ot Peshawar, In AfahAni
atan. where he owned a house. His son 
said that his father's wishes would be 
carried out and that the funeral proces
sion wauld head for the Khyber Pus 
after today's scheduled funeral in Jin
nah Park In Peshawar. 

An Associated Presa report from 
Peshawar said both the AtgiWiistan 
and Pakistan Governments had indi
cated they wauld not Interfere with the 
orocession. JANUARY ll, 1988 

SCMP 1/23 
Tbe funeral ccn:mony, at· 

tended by Af&han President 
Najibullah and lndiao Vice
President Mr Shankar Dayal 
Sharma, was puncluated by 
the SOUDd of distaot artillery 
and one closer detonation 
wbich miaht · have been the 
car bomb, a witness said. 

India declared a fiv~y 
national period of mouminc 
and called a national holiday 
yesterday to marit the funer. 
al. 

Muslim guerillas filhting 
the Soviet-backed Kabul 
Government were reponed 
to have called an unofficial 
two-day ·truce and Kabul, in 
an unusual gesture, aareed to 
allow thousands of Pakistani 
Pashcuns to stream across 
the border for the funeral. 

There was a heavy Af· 
allan military presence at the 
ceremony but linle sian of 
the Soviet troops which back 
the Najibullah Government 
and have been in Aflhani· 
stan since 1979. 

. a Pathan tribal chief, was born In llllltl 
in the scrubby mountains that spill 
acrou the border Into Afghanistan. In ' 
those days of the Britisll Raj and Kip- : 
una's tales of valor at the Khyber Pall, 

peace wtth his jailers and joined Pakl· . . . 
stan'a flrll coalitiOn Govemment as An explosion killed at least 17 people and 1n1ured 25 others dunng 
Minister of Communications 1n Octo- ' the funeral of Abdul Ghaffar Khan , in Jalalabad, Afghanistan, on 
ber !954, Mr. Ghaffar Khan took a dlf .. Friday. The explOSIOn, in a bus or buses near where the 98-year-old 
ferent political tack that was to put him · . , . 
back in jaJI on many ocCUlona in the Moslem leader was buned, mangled some of the mourners veht· 
years ahead : the drive for an au10110- cles. More than 200.000 mourners, indudlng Afghan leader NaJib, 

: Mr. Ghaftar Khan carried the heredl· 
i tary warrior landownlna title of Khan 1 

Abdul Ghatfar Khan and, Informally 11 
' he gained prominence, the Kina of 
· Khans. mous Pathanistan. In the IIHIO's, still at attended the funeral. 

I 
But all the trappinaa of rank were to 

change after he met Mahatma Gandhi 
in 1919. Over the next decade, Mr. 
Ghaffar Khan grew lncreasinaly ciOM 

. to Mr. Gandhi until by the late 1830's 

odds with the Pakistan Govemment, 
Mr. Ghaftar Khan went into exile in Houston Chronicle 1/23 
neiahborln& Atllllanistan. 

In hta will, Mr. Ghaftar Khan said he 
wanted to be burled at J alalabad. 80 

Bomb kiUs 17 at Ghaffar·Khan's funeral 
JALALABAD. Afghanistan rAP} -

Two bomb! exploded Friday dunng the 
funeral of Abdul Ghaffar Khan. the 
"Frontier Gandhi" who preached non
violent resiStance to British rule. and 
witnesses sa1d as many as 17 people 
were killed. 

The funeral. which drew more than 
200.000 mourners and dignitaries that 
included Afghan leader Najib. also was 
marred by rocket and weapons fire 
despite assurances from the Afghan 
army and guemllas that the ceremo
nies for the Pathan leader would be 
peaceful. 

The bombs also injured 25 people. 
Witnesses. who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. said the e_xplosions oc· 
curred in a bus or buses parked three 
miles from the site where the 98-year· 
old Moslem leader was buried. 

They said the blasts occurred as 
Ghaflar Khan. who died Wednesday, 
was latd to rest with a 2l·gun salute. 

The coffin. carried in a red truck. 
.. "-.1 in Jalalabad after snaltiug 70 

miles from Pakistan tbrough tbe Khy· 
ber Pass. dwarfed by snow-capped 
mountains. When it reached JaWabad, 
it was put on a caisson for the journey to 
the house Ghaffar Khan bad owned. He 
was buried in a garden in accordance 
with his last wW.es. 

Thousands more lined the road on 
both sides of the border Friday as the 
truck. covered in flowers and red bWI
ting, passed. 

"Long live Ghaffar Khan!" they 
shouted. 

There were conflicting reports on the 
number of dead. 

Some witnesses said that up to 17 
people were killed. while others said 
only eight people were slain. The United 
News of India reported that 15 people 
died in the blasts. 

At least eight of the victims were 
Pakistanis who had crossed the border 
to pay their last respects to Ghaflar 
Kban. wttnesses said. They were among 
the first Paktstams legally allowed into 
Afghanistan since the Soviets occupied 

tbecountryin 11179. 
"The explosioo was so powerful that l 

jumped out of my seat." said a man who 
was sitting in a car about 600 feet from 
the bus. 

'l'bere were no claims of respoasihil· 
ity for the bombing. Islamabad has in 
the past routinely blamed Afghanistan 
government agents for e:rplosions in 
crowded Pakistani bus termillals. 

But Radio KabuL in a broadcast 
Friday night. blamed Yunis Khalis. the 
leader of the Afghan guerrilla move
ment 

Khalis. ill a statement released in 
Islamabad. denied responsibility and 
blamed the Soviet KGB. 

"The incident in Jalalabad was a plot 
of the communists in Kabul which 
caused the death of innoceut people. aDd 
we strongly condemn it." the statement 
said. "If we wanted to brealt the cease
fire announcement before Ghaffar 
Khan's funeral. bow would (Afghanistan 
leader).Najib and other pup~M!ts be able 
to fly in a helicopter and drive in taniJ 

10 

to JaWabad?" 

"We are aU proud that Ghaffar Khan 
bad chosen his eternal grave to be in 
Jalalabad," said Najib, who joined tbe 
funeral procession in the eastern Af· 
gban city and walked behind the coffin 
With Abdul Wali Khan. the PatbaD 
leader's younger son who beads the 
Awami National Party. 

Throughout the .buriaL witnesses said 
artillery fire persisted but Najib never 
flinched. 

Houston Chronicle 
:Jaiiua,;v 23, 1988 

LA Times l /23 
There was no sign of the violence 

to come early Friday morning. The 
long motorcade followed a large 
red truck carrying Ghaffar Khan 's 
body over the Khyber Pass and 
throuah border checkpoints in to 
Afghanistan. 

Remlntlen of W•r 

Once in Afghanistan, however. 
there were quick reminders of the 
eight-year guerrilla war against 
the Soviet· backed government. 
The roadway, badly damaged in 
places, was guarded by tanks and 
artillery dug into roadside em . 
placements and facing outward 
toward snow-capped mounta ins 
from which the moujohedem nor 
mally attack. 

While the roadways into Jalala· 
bad showed marks of war, the ci ty 
itself seemed relatively unscathed 
and there were signs of cultivation. 
in nearby fields. ' 

In his speech, Afghan President 
Najibullah said Ghatfar Khan had 
labeled the resistance movement 
"anti-revolutionaries" and he ap ~ 
pealed for "unity of the Afghan and 
Push tun peoples," saying this, too, 
was a goal of the Pushtun leader. 

Indian Vice President Shankar 
Dayal Sharma recalled Ghaffar 
Khan's long-term links with India. 
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 
had visited Peshawar on Wednes 
day to pay his respects, as did 
Paltilltani President Zia ul· Haq on 
ThUI'IIday. 



·. 
A ~ h b I h. Tennessee mules join 
~g an re e s. It 'jihad' in Mghanistan 
Siege town agru.n By Richard Ehrlich 

SPeC IAl fQ THE ~NGTON TI '-'ES 

::. ~1101111 1.00111 u itdimbell....,.ylU_da-.. . ~-•••ullq officer,· PESHAWAR. Pakistan- Mules! 
KHOST, Wednesday: The air- rclativesafecyofcloudcover. Major Yuri ""'-·told jour. ''Tennessee mules." to be precise. 

strip at the newly-relieved As the plane headed nalisu the ro.d- now safe for "This isn't a CIA program. The 
Afpan prrison town of KhoaC· IICiftll..west lOW-*. Kabul, lin~ .~the Jlllrillu wwe mules are a legitimate aid program," 
came under rocket at!Kk today minent Oashft· and ares , of 1lilla:flltajlflltr-.etheana. sajd a Western official in Pakistan. 
as Muslim auerillu soupt to machine-sua ~!Dr bullets iidi- who asked not to be identified. 
demonstrate the shaky hold of caled that tht';exc:IJaa&a 'fen ."'niiy male 111111Y atlelllpiiiD "Already, a couple of hundred 
the Soviet and Afghan Govern· cootinuin1- ··.- lay new mines at niabt, bill mules have been given to the 
menton the town. AU dayUaht ttilbla into cit out . = J:':' ~:!:.~ mujahideen," he said. "The program 

The attack c:ame just after of Kh011 have been c:anc:ellal for IOCIIed and neutraliled a lotal ol started six months ago. It is still con· 
nightfall as two Afghan air force the put five montlts, aller six 4,500 mines, usioa electronic: tinuing." 
Antono•-26 transport planes, Antonovs weft downed by rebels _. __ _.._ 
carryina foreign journalists baclt usina US.made Stioaer milliles.. --.,.._and saifl"er clop. One report said more than 2.000 
to Kabul after a Government· The wrec:k of one plane, Major l'flworov said hill unit mules may be destined to join the 
sponsonld visit 10 Khost, were brou(lht down shortly before the had suffered no c:aaaalties, Moslem rebels battling the commu-
prep&rii!IIO take off. start of the blockade o1 KhOII althouch thent had b.a - nist government in Afghanistan. 

Two rockets landed on either last autumn, waa shown 1'0 -- The mules are only a tiny part of 
side of the first plane. each at a foreign journalists neal' 1 villqe He pointed 1U budtled platina ... the estimated $715 million in mili-
distanc:e of some 500 meues, some 10 km north oftbetown. on tbe side of an armoured tary and humanitarian aid Washing-
making Mchan troops auardin1 A mua o1 twisted burnt• . ~ C&J:rier. He said tbia 11M ton gave the rebets last year. Tne as· 
the airf~eld rush headlona for meul, the reJII&in8 oftbe plue ~QIIIalbyalllineexpJo.ioa. sistance includes sophisticated 
cover. lay close to the main road surface-to-air missiles and other 

The altaclt was preceded by a between Kbaat and die pr'OYM- •Now it's aU pace Uld quiet. 
series o( crashes and explosions c:ial capital Gardez, which - You c:an - bow we CUI walk 
as Af(lltan and Soviet army reopened last momh alter a joint about nonnally, and have meals 
outposu traded lire with aueril· Soviet-Afpan army offensive. without worryiq, • be said. apper· 
lu in nearby bill positions. Another 1 o kilometres in the ently oblivioul to 1 frail t.rrap 

weapons. 
The mules are often loaded with 

Stinger missiles and other war ma
terial while trekking across moun
tainous war zones. Western eyewit· 
nesses said. 

Half a minute after the flnt direction of Gardez; just a pte ol artillery fire in the bacqrouod. 
plane took off, it wu possible to road bepn to rise towardS a As he spoke. four loud bunD 
see frora its unlit windows a third discant mountain pUa. velliGia rana out from the dinoc:tioa o( 
explosion c:lote to the dirt run· were forced 1'0 take a detOur to Kboac, followed a few -.11 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
has demanded that the United States 
end all such assistance to the rebels 
in exchange for a Soviet troop with· 
drawal from Afghanistan. 

way below. avoid a series of llrid&a blowll later by ~RI aplo8ou 
Its ensines screamins. the up by the rebels. from thefoodlilla. Fourplumesot 

Antonov scanered a succession The section wu beina c:hedted smote Uld dUll rose in 5UCCiellioll 
of nares to deflect possible by a special Soviet army nine- from a diltantsettlement. 
incomina heatoseettins missiles, clearina uniL 

The Syd-7 Monafat Herald. Th•nday, Jaaaary 21. 19811 

U.S. officials say the high death 
rate of Afghan mules from land 
mines and other attacks has created 
a mule shortage. 

Excerpts from Philip Taubman's report on Khost 
f rom the NYT 1/20 : 

The mules-for-war program is 
highly embarrassing to the U.S.
backed Pakistan gOvernment be
cause the animals arrive in Pakistan, 

llle trip, organ1z.ed by the Govern
ment with the approval of the authori· 
tie5 1n Moscow. was designed to shoW 
orr tile succeu of tile joint SoYiet·AI· 
ghan Opo!ration that defeated &uerrilla 
rorce5 late last year 1n one of the long
est. most intenle battles of the eipt· 
year.:Jid war. 

A senes of eveus, clearly planned ta 
eotncide with tile VISit and make a pa8-
tive 1 mp~s1011. !illed the cia~ 
schedule. AI one point. a cOIIWJ Ill 
more than tOO Algllan trucks pulled 
!RIO !OWn Willi (n!Sh !Upplies Of (IJ"8in. 
sugar. tea and other goods. llle CGIIVUY 
was escorted into tile toWn by AI~ 
armored vetlicles, one of which -• be- . 
decked with red and blue banners and I 
blared festive music: !rom loudapeall- ! 
ers a ttached to its fronL 

At a number of small settlementa 
ouuide Khost, local residents clad in 
robes and the colorful headgear thai 18 
native to the ~. auembled to c.-. 
lect thei r shan! o! the ptoVlSiolu !rom 
Afghan ootd!ers. 

lOber. lhe insurgenta severed the air 
link entirely. Precise informatiOn is not 
ava1hibte, but apparently the guerrillas 
shot down at least lour Government 
aircraft that -re en route to Khl* 
last year, possibly including one !lylna 

I at ni(lhL The supply flllhll weft 
stopped in October. • • • 

llle campaiiJI 10 relieve ~<host. initi
ated by the need to get pnwbiona to the 
inhabitants. turned in November and 
December into a political and paycho
loslcal operation as well, designed to 
show Soviet and Afghan strencth alter 
years of stalemated warfare in Al
&)lanistan a..o sisna of emboldened 
prrtlla ac:tilllty In 1917. 

Unlike ~ ba!Uaa In the war. 
which ~ uru. aweraae in . the 
Soviat u.-. the fllbt ro open the 
IOioet-Gardez road became a nannln& 
newa story fllr Ruutans at the end ol 
the year. 

Tbe object of the fierce ll(lhting is a 
primitive town compoaed of lour or 
live square blocU of dlied-mud build· · 
ings and ..._ It ia located In the mid
dle ol a barren but strangely beauuful 
valley surrounded by towering moun
tams. 

Soviet lorc:es in Al(lhanistan have 
previOUSly shunned contact with lor
eip reporterS. but at today's meeting 
in the middle of the Klloet valley, Ma1or 
Provorov and hia men acted with the 
aplOmb of seasoned showmen, even sit· 
ung Still while reporters climbed onto 
the armored vellic:leS 10 Lake photo> 
graphs of the soldiers. 

A British television crew that trav
eled the lull len&th of the road last 
week reponed that more Ill an I 00 
Soviet tanks were visible and that 
Soviet and Afghan outposts were lo> 
cated every ei(lht to ten miles. llley 
said Government forces were still hit· 
tift8 the hills wtth artillery lire. 

llle continued pnlblema at the Kholl 
aillJOrt were evident even before to> 
day's journey bepn in KabuL llle 
departure lime wu set lor 4 A.M., 
p1cked 10 provide the caver of dark· 
ness. llle twa planes that carlied 
reporters, a number of Afghan offlc:iala 
and a senior Soviet general tool! of 
!rom the capital witll their interior and 
e"'erior li(lhts extinguished. The emt 
trtp was nown w1thoul even navtp· 
tiona! lights. 

then are handed over to the rebels. 
who maintain their headquarters 
and camps here, one source said. 

The guerrillas load up the beasts 
and, thrashing them with sticks, 
move the mule convoys -st across 
me nearby Afghan border. 

"We don't talk about · such cross
border programs because the Paki· 
stan government publicly says these 
programs do not exist," the official 
said. 

" Pakistan does not like the public
ity because that gives an appearance 
that Pakistan is too much in bed with 
the United States. It is bad for Paki· 
stan's political health," he added. 

The mule program is especially 
controversial because it involves 
U.S. citizens advising the rebels. al
beit on how to take better care of the 
animals. 

"The United States brin11s the 
mules here and trains the mujahi
deen how to load a mule and handle 
a mule," the Western offidal said. 

"Afghans traditionally abuse their 
mules. The United States advises 
them that keeping your mule healthy 
and happy is the key to the jihad." he 
said. referring to the Islamic "holy 
war" the rebels are fighting. 

Asked how many Americans we re 
in Pakistan directly involved in the 
mule seminars, the official replied. 
" Four." He refused to elaborate. 

Critics say it is a classic case of 
sending coals to Newcastle, because 
mules are popular and relatively in
expensive in Pakistan, where they 
are used extensively in agriculture. 
transport and hard labor. 

Buying mules in the United States 
md shipping them halfway around 
the world is more costly than hag
&ling for mules in local Pakis tani 
markets, critics say. An audit of the 
mule deals was not available. 

The wtusual program of drafting 
mules to fight the Soviets is backed 
by Rep. Charles Wilson, Texas 
Democrat, whom the official de
scribed as a "mujahideen groupie " 
because of his zealous support of the 
guerrillas. 

"Charlie Wilson came to Pakistan 
and said he had seen the mules. they 
U'e here and they are beautiful," the 
official said. · 

Mr. Wilson. an influential mem
ber of the House panels on intelli
gence and appropriations. was re
cently quoted as sa yi ng: " In 
Viemam. we lost 58,000 men. while 
in Afghanistan the Soviets may have 
lost 25,000. That means they owe us 
another 33,000." 

The mules' impact on the war 
against 115.000 Soviet troops was 
"impossible to measure. but it 's go· 
mg well," the official added. 

The guerrillas. however, are not 

Bul 1he day, like 1he war, proveG 1m-
1 

poss1ble for !he Government to man
age. ln tile end. lllstead of derriOftMrat
lng the stn!ngtll or the Afghan Army 
and ita Sovlet partners, events and 
sighLS underscored the tenuoua nature 
ol Government control and ......
just how volal ile I he war, and Afghani
stan itsetf, remain as the Soviet Union 
moves cautiously 1oward a withdrawal 
of some kind. 

Hall the pelll)le visible in the town to
day wen! 1n un1form and armed, •n
ctudina many young boys who could 
not have have been older tllan 15. 

l 
entirely happy. 

~--·-- -~- :HAR Rebel commanders have com-
LOGAR . plalited tnat tennessee mules ar~ 

The batlle lor Khost actually IJe&an 
more than eight yeras ago, when, just 
as Soviet forces swept into Afghani
stan. guemllas gamed control of 
Khost 's only overland link to tile out· 
side world, !he wmd ing, mountainous 
road to Gardez. eo m1les away. 

Altllough tile Government intermi
tently rega1ned control of the road. it 
was unable to pry the guerrillu po!r
manently from thear position• 1n the 
and highlands of eastern Afghanistan. 

In recent years lhe Government 1 

resupplied Khost primanly by air, bul l 
the guernllas · access to Sungers began 
to ma ke that untenable last year. In Oc-

llle road to Gardez is paved. It ~ 
gins at the edge of the town, and the 
pan viewed by reporters waa heavily 
guarded by Afghan and Soviet troops. 
Within the lirst 10 mileS lrom Khost. 
there were three deuours 1Mo the 
desert, one Ill act around a bridge that 
had been destroyed by the guerrillas, 
the other two to divert traffic around 
pavement damaged by mine exploo 
! ionL 

As dogs snifled in tile dust alongside 1 
the highway about 10 miles outside 
Khoal, Major Provorov, dressed •n 
combat fatigues and a gray fur hat, or
dered his men to demonstrate the use 
of s.ensmR dev1ces. Several armore<l 
vehicles ou11itted for locating and neu
tralizing m1nes sat in the background. 

,.-" •, \ ~ not as strong as Afghan mule> . 
.. ...... ............ -.. ..... ... .. _ .. , ... .. ... ........ 1 wh1ch are a<.; ~uswmed to the ~,;oun -

\ ..... -- .......:!: ··.•.. try 's bh s tenn g hot . um me r s . 
." AL ·y- ·- freezmg wmrers a nd bune·d1 y Jlr 

.... / PAKTIYA , · 
GoiiRO · " I heard from ' orne mujahideen 

'--·..,_ that some of the mules a r e behavin(;l 
LAI<A ~k · crazily." sa1d one observer of r ebel 

; ·. • ·· - .F£Ull affairs. 
~ · .-:-: T..,.. :::.··y · ··.,_; .. -·~ ? ,_._. an~~~~:~~~~da~~~k~~k~~~dl',~,ca ~:,~ 
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PAKTIKA · knows why.'' 
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Let the Afghan Rebels Speak for Themselves 
By Ashraf Ghani 

BALTIMORE 

W
ith the mili
tary balance in 
Afghanistan 
tipping away 
from the Sovi
et-installed re

gime, it is time Pakistan yielded its 
role as spokesman at the negotiating 
table lor the Afghan rebels. The 
rebels. having borne the brunt of the 
casualties of the nine-year war, have 
earned the right to choose their awn 
political representative. 

Ashraf Ghani, formerly a lecturer at 
Kabul University, is ass1stant profes· 
sor of anthropology at the Johns Hop
kins University. 

Moreover, even if a peace plan is fi
nally reached, the fragile accord will 
quickly dissolve in factional rivalry 
unless the superpowers and Pakistan 
commit themselves to a regional eco
nomic reconstruction program. 

Until now, Pakistan and the Soviet 
representatives in Kabul have been 
the main interlocutors at the United 
Nations-sponsored talks in Geneva. 
The premise ol these talks has been 
the expectation of an eventual Soviet 
military success - a fact that has re
cently been put in question, partly 
owing to Stinger missiles and other 
United States aid this year of nearly 
Sl billion to the Afghan rebels. 

It is na'ive to expect Pakistanis at 
the negotiating table to ignore their 
own national interests in order to pro
mote the Afghans · right to a free gov
ernment m their homeland. From the 

outset, Gen. Zla ui-Haq of Pakistan 
has recognized the potential benefits 
of the Afghan quagmire, In recent 
years, he has masterfully turned his 
country into the third largest recipi
ent o1 American aid while also pursu
ing a nuclear policy. He has cited this 
imponant international role as an ex
cuse to outmaneuver and suppress 
domestic opposition. 

Thua, Afghenistan has been too im
ponant to the General to leave it to 
the Afghens. He has taken a keen in
terest in pre-<!m[ltinl the formation 
of an Afghan resistance organiZation 
that would become a government in 
exile in two of the most sensitive and 
potentially turbulent frontier prov
inces of Pakistan. 

Curiously, the leadership of the AI· 
ghan resistance has shown no visible 
sign of fighting for Afghan national-

As Soviet trooP.s P.reP.are to guit, 
the world waits for a bloodbath 

The ScM.t Un6oil's IIIVMian Gl AtpMistall nine ,_. qD ....,._. 

I W- Gf lnt.nlltionll COIIdemolltlan llld ...... far M 

IIII!Mdlfte wlthdnw ... But with • '"'-* wlthdicwal llbiJ tills 
~. there - f-. tMt, left to ltll own ..._, AlP 1 wtl 

eJqllade Inti& • b!aodblth G1 cM1 war. BRYAN ...wiLL ,....,.. 
....,re OOVIOU4 earuer tllla Stacea within an "Afghani· 

THE announcement thiS mCI!Ith when ON mediator . .loll' stan" Identity - one tn the 

:~.:~~p=~rr:=~ Dlego1 Coroove~=: :- :z'~e~=:~ ~i 

ism. In a strugle engaging the ma
JOrity of rebels, the almost total ab
sence of reference to nationalism has 
been remarkable. Rather, Islam has 
united the resistance, though this is 
not surprisin&. MOll Afghans are 
Moslems, and. regardleSI of who led 
the resistance, Islam would have 
been an imponant rallying symbol. 

Wbat is surprising. however. is the 
identity of those who have been 
chosen to speak in the name of the Af
ghan resistance. Tile seven groups 
comprising the leadership ol the 
resistance did not emerge from delib
erations among Afghans. Tiley were 
selected by the Pakistanis, who 
denied a voice to many important 
strands of Afghan opinion. 

Pakistani control over the distribu
tion of money and arms to the rebels 
from nearly all foreign sources, a 
point on which the Pakistani generals 
have insisted, has permitted the Zla 
regime to keep 1he resistance in line 
Without compromising its military ef· 
ficiency. But to expect the emergence 
of a unified Afghan resistance under 
these conditions is ridiculous. 

The only way to find out whether 
any of the rebel leaders or others 
could act as representatives in 
Geneva is to ask the Afghans. To help 
break the deadlock in Afghanistan. 
therefore, the United Nations should 
conduct a referendum among Afghan 
refugees to let them choose their own 
leadership. General Zla ' s willingness 
to permit such a referendum would ·. 
be the litmus test of his publicly 
stated desire to find a political solu· 
tion to the crisis. 

Any peace agreement that does not 
have the support of the majority of 
Afghans will be wrecked by discord. 
Only an Afghan leadership, secure m 
the knowledge of a mandate from ihe 
majority of the people, wil l have the 
will, the courage and the power nec
essary to bring an end to th1s bloody 
and senseless conflict. 

Wbile a referendum would allow 
Afghans to represent the mselves. an 
international plan for the reconstruc 
tion of the tom country would allow 
Afghans to look forward to a secure 
future. This second step tn the peace 
process is crucial. 

The Afghan economy, whtch was 
making a major transition to capnal· 
ist agnculture tn 19;8, has been 
devastated by the war. But peace 
alone will not solve the economic 
problems caused by the war ; the Af. 
ghan economy would be swallowed up 
by the more dyna mic Pakistam econ· 
omy. What ts needed ts a compr ehen· 
s1ve plan to create balanced regional 
economic development and to can· 
solidate the many poli ttcal facttons 
and ethnic groups behmd a central 
government. Only a prosperous Af. 
ghanistan can remain tndependent. 
stable and neutral. 

Tile parttcipatton tn such a plan by 
Western and Moslem governments 
that support the rebels Will prove to 
the Afghans whether the mterna· 
tional commttment to thetr move
ment IS genume or whether rhe con· 
tr ibuttons to. the 5trugg le shou ld be 
vtewed merely as payments to 
mercenanes tighung a proxy war. =: 

emment of an ind-ndent ~~ Z:: ~ ~ ~~ u.~.~ !nth~~ Bovietht border 
~.- hall o1 th8 rebeW did nat .....,t ..... a~.. ~e sou -west. Tehran already baa been tn 

Afghanistan is alarming to meet him. Others had not Pakistani President Zla al eontaet With leading Shla Ls· 
Western d.lp!omats. even beeD told by thole c1oeer Huq already baa said he will Iamie lundamentallata tn At-
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They lear that. atter the to ~ that he - not sign an Afghan peace ac- gbanistan and. while It cannot 
Soviet. pull out. thla wild comins. cord With the relliJDe In Kabul aid them directly too much. it 
country will be u ungovem- Mauivi Younla Kb&U&, belld headed by President Najibul- baa done so tndlrec!Jy by l<eepooo 
able as It is now with them. ol the alliUlce and who could lab. Zla's objeetlona are loun- inl up presaure on the Sunnl 

A decade 01 civil war baa become prime millllter. said ded in his continuing worry Atlhanla tn the aouth--t 
brought to the fore the under- point blank that the rebela about MoscoW's motives. who dO not &hare auch lai.th iD 
current& of At chan political. would not meet him: Slbgha.- He has seen Moacow buildlnc the Ialamlc future. 
secular and tribai. ten&iona. tullall Mujaddidl. head o1 the India up to a reciOnai. auper. Iran's come'*'& baa beeD 

These tenaion& are exacer- Jabh&-I-NJat-1-MIIll. sai.d power. With the &iloeatlon o1 weapona from the rebela 

In the middle ot &II thla Ia the 
US. It baa bK&ed the rebels -
&II of them - with weapon& 
and polltlcai. support and it 
baa done everythinr short of 
Unll:lng the upcoming START 
!Strategic Arml Reduc:tlon 
Taibi to a Soviet pullout from 
the country. bated by the actions of outaide Khai.is spol<e only for hlmaelt three new nuclear submar1nea wiUcb should b&ft been uaed 

1 and he would be glad to meet and a wing of Ml~:IIIL to lll(ht the a.meca. but which There are reporta that 
~:~ ~e~:fn~s~ ~~ 1!:~:~ ~ =e There is no doubt that, With instead have been led throul(h WUillnaton has been quieuy 
secured ill whateVer emerps Its cross-border attacb over the pipeline ao they can be advised that a number of 
when Moacow retreats. ll41lll-I·Ialami. said the an- th~ put lew :rean, 1ofoocow uaed in the Ayai.ollah'a war Kabul-baaed diplomat& intend 

P'or some t!Ine, there baa nouncement ot the vWit came has been carrytnl out a - against Balhded. to evacuate Atgb&nlat.an tem-
out of the blue. egy to destlbllae ~ Chlna ai.SO baa Ita fillpr iD porarily when the Soviet& = •i_e:''.::t .=,~~ se~~ =c:'e::..f:~t!~! PUJatan now wv.ta u. on- the pie with Ita support of both Withdraw beeauae they fear a 

battle ground between rivai. been meeting twice a weell: for !ted Stales to supply It 'lt'Wl :!':':e :!:~in.::!;'.,~! :::; ;:::1':;:;':"~.,.'=~~naue as 
groups which share few oom- some time but still cannot ~!"dACCS <A.Irborne WUIIIDI meant Chlna Ia bloell:ed on ita ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
mon bond& agree on concerted strategies. ~· ontroJ Systema) to -

Part ol the problem iD the even on a matter as small (yet teet its border iD the run~p to eutem front. . 
early deys Wlth tile rebel&.,.. unportantl a.s whether they :~ = ~ =~~,.!~ / •THB.AUSDALIAN·'·' 
thell' Inability to overcome should - a partlcular -.--- - -
tribai. dllferenees and Wllte envoy. ~=~~e:::'~ .< n;;;;; '*'-r4 '"' ? 
~~~ad~~":;f~~httn~~ r!~:~:~~~ni: A!rforce (perhape with Soviet 
still has not happened. and the Hezb-i-Lslaml party Ia the tara- pilots I lor croaa-border attaca 
guerillaa of the eutem moun- est guerilla group in Afghani- on rebels who remain oppoeed 
ta.ina have little or no contact stan. is believed to have been to it . or who try to set up a aepooo 
With or interest in the fate of haVIIlg private dlac:ualaaa erate mountai.n State. 
thoae fighting in the south· ;with envoys from llloooow. (TII1a suggestion. ironically, 
nst ol the country. Hekmatyv, a former~ sent India runntnc to Moacow 

And where the mountiWI re- of Islamic Law at Kabul Ulli- for similar treatment and the 
bets have become increasmgly verslty, Is involved iD a dUl- result Ia that New Delhi Ia pt
cohesive under the banner of <erous teud With Rabbani. tiDg ita planes from the 
Islam. those m the south-west whose guerillas may be smal- SOviet& while Zla walla as the 
have shunned any move m ler ll1 number but are more US "studies" hla cue.) 
that dlrection. partly because powerful and better anned. Meanwhile, India baa Ita own 
they are not as religious and ftnpr in the Afghan pie with 
partly because they do not Hel<.matyar baa made it plaiD its support ol the SOviet inva-
wam to il''e Iran any excuse he wants a pure Lsiaallc State slon and ita otter to gift -
to move into their territory in religion and SOCiety, With lum to Afghan oommunlata 
af ter the SoVIets leave. the laws of the Koran applied leaders If they have to flee 

Meanwhile. no matter how at every leveL This may suit after the Soviet withdrawal. 
unpopular the SoVIet occupa- ~a':,~~:.:'~ i::!a!:gb&na New Delhi's ~ o1 
uon may have been. the fact ia Where he and the others are Moacow ties in with ita own 
~;. U:h~~ ~e~~ ~~~: in agreement is that they will ::,,.C:,~th':n.,~ 
dent comm~ta. soclalists. not share any post-pullout Zla worned and maltH blm 
a.nt1-royaliats and generally power With the People'~ 0... more inclined to support 
politically aware sections who ocratic Party. Moscow s pup.. anyone in Afghanistan who 
;~~rt~n;~~~t~m.;~~··~~ecre~ pet regune Ill .KabuL will be able to pull that coun-
g~ous aspect is acknowledged All 01 tbese dlvisiona can be i try out ol any kind of contlnu-
but not doaunant. expected to be exa<:erbated aa ing SOviet sphere of lntluence. 

the date ol the pull-out ap- Meanwhile. Iran may have 
proeches. and to lead to open tt& hands fuU In the shooting 
conflict. perhaps even a new war with Iraq and the war of 
ciVIl war. words With everyone else. but 

Outside the country. there 
are the royalists W&ltlllg to re· 
turn Wl th the king, 71-)'ear-<>ld 
!llohammed Zahlr Shllh. who 
new lives quietly. if hopefully. 
m ltaiy and Woahlngton. 

Th e splits between th e riva.l& 

What many observers now it ai.SO sees Afghanistan as Mohammed Zahir Shah . . . sitting out his exile 
believe may happen IS that probably the first country to 
Afghanistan will become fl'all- which It can export aucceu-
':':...~1~ ln~1whas~~::e~; tully Ita Lslamlc revolution. 
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The Real U.S. Commitment 
on Afghan Pullout NYT 

Tct 1M Edllar: 
You "'!111ft dlat In December 1985 

the United SlMft mede a commit
mellt wltbaut die Preeident' s knowl
ed&e to end aJcl to the Atgban resi.lt
ance at the betiMinl of a Soviet 
troop W!tlldrawal from Afghanistan 
(neww IUII'Y. Feb. II). This ls not so. 
Havin1 -riled on Lhia iuue during 
three yean on the Natioaai Security 
Cowlc1J slltf, I '-Ueve I can llel the 
record IU'ailht-

Netlller the United SUtes nor the 
SeMel Ulllml baa perticipated in the 
lndii'Kl. United Natians-IIJOII&Ored 
talb ~ Paklsun and the Kabul 
Government that l:epn in 1982.. Our· 
ina their dt.cualons. however, the 
pertla alked wbether the superpow· 
ers aad other aovemmenu would be 
willlng to asaoclate themselves wi th 
the terms of an eventual agreement, 
becomina (in diplomatic perlance) 
its "guarantors." After 90me deliber· 
atlon the Administration reached a 
COMeiiSUS : Although in no position to 
guarantee that the pertJes would 
abide by the aanement, the United 
States wu prepared formally to lend 
support to it aad to ta1<e no action tha t 
would undei'Oit lL 

Cont. on p. 14 



· Text of Gorbachev Statement 
FoUowing is Mikhail S. Gorbo

cllev's statement on Afghanistan yes
terday, as distributed · in translation 
by the Soviet press c;~gency Toss : 

The military conflict in Afghani
stan has been going on for a long time 
now. It is one of the most bitter and 
painful regional conflicts. Judging by 
everything, certain prerequisites 
have now emerged for its political 
settlement. In this context the Soviet. 
leadership considers it necessary to 
set forth its views and to make its 
positloa totally clear. 

In the near future, a new round of 
talks conducted by Afghanistan and 
Pakistan through the personal repre
sentative of the United Nations Secre
tary General will be held in Geneva. 
There are considerable chances that 
this round will become a final one. 

By now documents covering all 
aspects of a settlement have been al
most fully worked out at the Geneva 
negotiations. They include agree
ments between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan on non-interference in each 
other's Internal affairs and on the re
turn of Afghan refugees from Paki
stan; international guarantees of 
non-interference in Afghanistan's in
ternal affairs; a document on the in
terrelationship of all elements of 
political settlement. There is also 
agreement on establishing a verifica
tion mechanism. 

So what remains to be done? It is to 
establish a time frame for the with
drawal of Soviet troops from Afghani
stan that would be acceptable to all. 
Precisely that - a time frame, since 
the fundamental political decision to 
withdraw Soviet troops from Af
ghanistan was adopted by us, in 
agreement with the Afghan leader
ship, some time ago, and announced 
at that sam~lime. 

Teebnlcal and PolltJeal Aspects 
The question of time frame has 

both a technical and a political 
aspect. As for the technical aspect, it 
is clear that the actual withdrawal of 
troops will take a certain amount cit 
time. There is hardly any need to go 
into the details of that here. 

As for the political aspect of the 
matter, it is that the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops is, quite naturally, 
linked with precluding interference in 
Afghanistan 's internal affairs. 
Prerequisites for that have now been 
created to a mutual satisfaction. 

Seeking to facilitate a speedy and 
successful conclusion of the Geneva 
talks between Afghanistan and Paki
stan, the Government of the U.S.S.R. 
and the Republic of Afghanistan have 
agreed to set a specific date for begin
ning the withdrawal of Soviet troops 
- May 15, 1988 - and to complete 
their withdrawal within 10 months. 
The date is set based on the assump
tion that agreements on the settle
ment would be signed no later than 
March 15, 1988, and that, accordingly, 
they would all enter into force simul
taneously two months after that. If 
the agreements are signed before 
March IS, the withdrawal of troops 
will, accordingly, begin earlier. 

Recently, another question has 
been raised, whether the phasing of 
Soviet troops withdrawal could bear
ranged in such a way as to withdraw. 
during the first phase already, a rela
tively greater portion of the Soviet 
contingent. Well, that too could be 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev 

done. The Afghan leadership and we 
agree to it. 

CGIIdldaal for an Apeement 
All of this creates the necessary 

conditions for signing the settlement 
agreement In the very near future. 

That, of course, does not mean that 
no one could now obstruct the settle
ment, or push the talks backwards. 
But we would not like to think that 
some states or political figures might 
want to be held accountable by the At
....,. nation and other nations for 
scuttling a settlement. We believe 
that common sense will prevail. 

The question of the withdrawal of 
our troops from Afghanistan was 
raised at the 27th Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 

That was a reflection of our current 
political thinking, of our new, modem 
view of the world. We wanted thereby 
to reaffirm our commitment to the 
tradition of good-neighborliness, good 
will and mutual respect which trace 
back to Vladimir Lenin and the first 
Soviet-Afghan treaty signed in 1921. 
Progressive forces of Afghan societ) 
have understood and accepted our 
sincere desire for peace and tran
quility between our two neighborin& 

· countries, which for several decades 
were showing an example of peaceful 
coexistence and mutually benefidal 
equitable cooperation. 

Any armed contllct, including an in
ternal one, can poison the atmosphere 
in an entire region and create a situa
tion of anxiety and~~ 
try's neighbOrs, to sa,..,.._ of the 
suffering and losses among its oWit 
people. That is why we are against 
any armed conflicts. We know that 
the Afghan leadership, too, takes the 
same attitude. 

'A Profound Rethinkina' 
It is well known that all of thiu has 

caused the Afghan leadership, 
headed by President Najibullah, to 
undertake a profound rethinking of 
political course, which has crystal• 
lized in the patriotic and realistic 
policy of. national reconciliation. It 
was an act of great courage and brav
ery; not merely an appeal to cease 
armed clashes but a proposal to set 
up a coalition government and share 
power with the opposition, including 
those who wage armed struggle 
against the Government and even 
those who, while being abroad. direct 
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the rebels' operations and supply 
them with weapons and combat 
equipment obtained from foreign 
countries. And that· proposal was 
made by a Government vested with 
constitutional authority. and wielding 
real power in the country. · 

The poliqr of national reconcilia
tion is a reflection of new political 
thinking on the Afghan side. It is not a 
sign of weakness, but rather of the 
force of spirit, wisdom and dignity of 
the free, honest and responsible polit
ical leaders concerned about their 
country's present and future. 

Success of the policy of national 
reconciliation has already made it 
possible to begin withdrawing Soviet 
troops from portions of the Afghan 
territory. At present there are no 
Soviet troopa In 13 Afghan provinces 
- because armed clashes have 
ceased there. It can well be said that 
the more rapidly peace gains ground 
in Afghanistan, the easier it will be 
for Soviet troops to leave. 

The policy of national reconcilia
tion has provided a political platform 
for all those who want peace in Af
ghanistan. What kind of peace? The 
kind that the Afghan people will 
choose. The proud, freedom-loving 
and courageous Afghan people, which 
has gone through many centuries of 
struggle for freedom and independ
ence, has been, and will continue to 
be, the master of its own count~ 
which, as President Najibullah haa.; 
said, is built on a tradition of mul(i;o 
party politics and of a multiple-struc
ture economy. 

Status of AflbJialstan 
The Afghans themselves will de

cide the final status of their country 
among other nations. Most often it is 
being said that the future peaceful Af
ghanistan. will be an independent, 
nonaligned and neutral state. Well, 
we would only be happy to have such 
a neighbor on our southern borders. 

In connection with the question of 
beginning the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops, there is a need to make clear 
our position on yet another aspect -
whether the withdrawal is linked with 
the completion of efforts to set up a 
new, coalition government in Ai-

. shanistan, i.e. with bringing the 
policy of national reconciliation to 
fruition. We are convinced that it is 
not. 

The withdrawal of Soviet troops, 
combined with other aspects of the 
settlement, including guarantees of 
non-interference, is one thing. Vari
ous states are involved in it. Speaking 
of this. we believe that Iran, a neigh
boring country, should not stand 
aside from political settlement. 

National reconciliation and the es
tablishment of a coalition govern
ment is another thing. This is a purely 
internal Afghan issue. it can only be 
resolved by the Afghans themselves. 
though they belong to different and 
even opposing camps. When, how
ever, it is hinted to us that the Soviet 
Union should take part in talks on 
tl1at issue, and even talk to third coun
tries, our answer is firm and clear : 
Don'( expect us to do it ; it is none of 
our business, or yours, for that mat
ter. 

Resurgence of Hostilities 
But could hostilities flare up even 

more after Soviet troops leave? It 
would hardly be appropriate to 
prophesy, but I think that such a 
course of events could be prevented if 

those now fighting against their 
brothers take a responsible attitude 
and try indeed to get involved in 
peace-building. If however, they are 
guided, not by the arguments of rea
son, but by emotions, multiplied by fa
naticism, then they would be con
fronted with the greatly increased 
will of the Afghan people to see their 
country pacified and with the obliga
tions ol states no longer to interfere in 
its internal affairs. The Geneva obli
gations will close the channels for 
outside assistance to those who hope 
to impose their will on the whole na
tion by armed force. 

And, if necessary, consideration 
could be given at that stage to using 
the possibilities available to the 
United Nations and its Security Coun· 
cil. 

And now about our boys, our sol
diers in Afghanistan. They have been 
doing their duty honestly, performing 
acts of seJf-{jenial and heroism. 

Our people profoundly respect 
those whci were called to serve in Af
ghanistan. The state provideS fo r 
them, as a matter of priority, good 
educational opportunities and a 
chance to get interesung, worthy 
work. 

The memory of those who have 
died a hero's death in Afghanistan is 
sacred to us. It is the duty of party 
and Soviet authorities to make sure 
that their families and relatives are 
taken care of with concern, attention 
and kindness. 

And, finally, when the Afghan knot 
is untied, it will have the most pro
found impact on other regional con
flicts too. 

Whereas the arms race, which we 
are working so hard - and with some 
success - to stop, is mankind's mad 
race to the abyss, regional conflicts 
are bleeding wounds which can result 
in gangrenous growth on the body of 
mankind. 

The earth is literally spotted with 
such wounds. Each of them means 
pain not only for the nations directly 
mvolved bu.t for all-~r in Af-

ghanistan, in the Middle East, in con
nection with the Iran-Iraq war. in 
southern Africa, in Kampuchea, or in 
Central America. 

Who gains from those conflicts? No 
one except the arms merchants and 
various reactionary expansionist cir· 
cles who are used to exploiting and 
turning a profit on people's misfor
tunes and tragedies. 

Implementing political settlement 
in Afghanistan will be an important 
rupture in the chain of regional con
flicts. 

Just as the agreement to eliminate 
intermediate- and shorter-range mis
siles is to be followed by a series ol 
further major steps towards disa r
mament, with negotiations on them 
already underway or being planned . 
likewise behind the political se!tle
ment in Afghanistan already looms a 
question : which conflict wtll be set
tled next? And it is certain that more 
is to follow. 

States and nations have sufficient 
reserves of responsibility , political 
Will and determination to put an end 
to all regional conflicts within a few 
years. This is worth working for . The 
Soviet Union will spare no effort !n 
this most important cause. 
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As Afghan Peace Nears, 
Rebels Battle for Power 
By RONE TEMPEST. Times Staff Writer 

PESHAWAR. Pakistan-As talk proJect through sucn organiZa.tioriS 
of a potential settlement in the as the seven-party alliance that 
8-year-old war in Afghanistan in- mcludes both the Hizb-i-Islami 
creases here. the loosely affiliated and Jamiat-i-lslami. 

k ll · 1 The fighting and angry words 
Afghan rebels, nown co ectlve Y lend credence to the idea that ii the 
as the moujahedeen, or holy war- war is settled, a war in which a 
riors, are engaged in a contest for million or more Afghans may have 
postwar primacy that has foreign been killed already, a blood bath 

. journalists and aid workers caught will follow as leaders of the various 
in the crossfire. 

In September, one of the largest groups fight it out for supremacy. 
rebel groups in • Afghanistan hi- Various rebel factions often 
jacked a French medical relief charge tolls when others travel 
mission headed for Badakhshan through their territory, and ammu
province. The group. known as the nition shipments are considered a 
Hizb- i- lslami, held seven French particularly good source of reve
doctors and three -r-elief workers nue. 
captive for 10 days and confiscated Lagourgue said that on a recent 
their pack train and $70,000 worth six- week trip to the Bamian district 
of medicines consigned to a clan- in central Afghanistan, he passed 
destine French hospital in Badakh · through 45 checkpoints manned by 
shan province. the men of 15 different groups of 

the mou;ahedeen. He said his rebel 
In October and December. two escortS, who were attached to an 

other French aid missions were ammunition supply train of the 
intercepted by the i:iizb-i-lslami. Jamiat- i- Islami, had to pay a total 
In one incident. near the village of of 1 million afghanis-the equiva
Kantiwah in the Nuristan district, lent, at an unofficial rate of ex
the equivalent of more than change, of $65,000-in tolls at the 
$100,000 in Afghan currency was 45 checkpoints. 
taken from the French group. Along the way, he said. he saw a 

In January, a British woman fierce fight between Jamiat-i-Isla
charged here that her husband, a · mi and Hizb-i-Islami forces, but no 
free-lance cameraman on an as- fighting against the Soviets. 
signment for the British Broadcast- "The only party fighting the 
mg Corp .. had been robbed and Soviets is the Harakat- i-Inqilab
killed by the Hizb-i - lslami. also i-Islami," he said "The others are 
near Kantiwah. all fighting each other." 

What these incidents have in 
common is that the victims were all 
intercepted by ttie"'Hizb:i-'ls1amt as 
they were headed for an area 
controlled by a rival rebel group, 
the J amiat · i ·Isla mi. 

The Hizb-i-lslami and the Ja
miat ·i-Islami are probably the two 
strongest of the Afghan rebel 
groups that for eight years have 
been fighting Soviet troops and 
Soviet-backed Afghan govern
ment troops. 

They are also enemies in a power 
struggle that pits fundamentalist 
Islamic forces against more moder · 
ate elements in the Afghan resis
tance. 

On another level, the internecine 
battle is for a greater share of the 
mtllions of dollars in cash and 
weapons that the United States 
provtdes to the rebels. Last year. 
the United States. with the support 
of China and Saudi Arabia. gave the 
Afghan rebels equipment valued at 
more than $600 million. including 
Stinger ground-to-air missiles. 

"Now is a bad time to be in 
Afghanistan because the different 
parties imagine a solution in sight," 
Eduard Lagourgue. a leader with 
the French aid organization Guilde 
du Raid. told a reporter. "The 
fighting between them is now very 
hot. particularly between the mod
erates and the fundamentalists." 

The atmosphere of suspicion and 
hatred among the rebel groups has 
tarmshed the image of cohesion 
and umfied cause they wish to 

Accuutioaa Tnde4 
Leaders of the Hizb-i-Islami ac

cuse the most famous commander 
of the Jamiat-i-Islami, Ahmad 
Shah Massoud. of killing six Hizb
i-Islami commanders. Nawab Sal
im, a spokesman for the Hizb-i-Is
lami. said: "Massoud attacks us in 
the northern areas of Afghanistail. 
He killed six of our commanders. 
Otherwise, he is a gentleman." 

Leaders of the Jamiat-i-Islami 
accuse the Hizb- i- Islami of steal
ing money and supplies, including 
the French medicines bound for 
area controlled by the Jamiat-i-Is
lami. 

Reports of fighting among the 
main rebel groups-there are sev
en of them-are nearly as common 
as reports of battles with the Soviet 
and Afghan government forces. 
Caught in the middle are the 
journalists and volunteer foreign 
aid missions that operate clandes
tinely in Afghanistan. Scores of 
French medical and agricultural 
specialists live and work in Af
ghanistan, for the most part in 
territory controlled by the Ja
miat-i -lslami. 

Also in the crossfire is the huge, 
covert U.S. aid program, the largest 
CIA operation since the Vietnam 
War. Aid organizations, bitter over 
the hostile behavior of the funda
mentalist rebel elements-exem
plified by two factions within the 
Hizb-i-lslami, the Hekmatyar and 
the Khalis-have urged the United 
States and its allies to reconsider 

. .... ~_-•· ti Y"' , r t,~,..J-~- tot") ' "'n-

rebels. 
Despite the anti-American posi

tion often taken by the Hizb-i-Isla
mi-it says it is against either 

, Soviet or American domination
much of the U.S. aid has gone to the 
Hizb-i-Islami, particularly its Hek
matyar faction. 

The Hekmatyar, named after its 
charismatic leader, an engineer 
named Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, has 
long been the favorite of the Paki
stan intelligence agencies that 
oversee the distribution of weapons 
for the Americans. 

Critics of the program argue that 
the time has come for the United 
States to redirect its effort. ~ 
say the aid might be better utillald 
by the Jamiat -i- lslami, which ill 
headed by a former professor at 
Kabul University, Burhanuddin 
Rabbani, and counts among its 
leaders Commander Massoud. a 
famous combat commander in the 
Panjshir Valley in northeastern 
Afghanistan. 

Leaders of the Hizb-i-Islami 
contend that they are the victims of 
a propaganda campaign that pic
tures their organization as extrem
ist in order to frighten off U.S. 
support. 

"America should have no reason 
to be afraid of the Hizb-i-Islami," 
spokesman Salim said "We are a 
progressive party. We are not like 
[the Ayatollah Ruhollah) Khomeini 
[of Iran) or [Libyan leader Moam
mar) Kadafi or anyone else. These 
people want to label us as fiends 
and fanatics, but we don't want to 
go back 1,400 years. We believe in 
progressive advancement . . . in 
self- reliance." 

a Soviet helicopter attack. The two 
men were traveling with a Hizb 
t-Islanu guide when they were 
killed on Oct. 11 near Kabul. 

Some opponents of the Hizb-i
Islami say that Shapiro and Linde':' 
lof were killed in fighting between 
two rebel groups, but U.S. officials 
who investigated the deaths say 
they believe the Hizb-i- Islami ac 
count to be true. 

To the charge by the British 
woman. Christine Gregory, that 
Hizb-i-Islami people killed her 
husband, free - lance cameraman 
Andy Skrzpkowiak. Hizb-i- lslami 
leaders also plead not guilty. 

Skrzpkowiak. 36, a former Brit
ish paratrooper, disappeared in No
vember, near Kantiwah. which is 
controlled by the Hizb- i-lslami. 
Others traveling along the same 
mountainous trail report that 
Skrzpkowiak, who developed aha 
tred for the Soviets in Polish 
refugee camps in England. was last 
seen being led away by four well 
known Hizb-i-lslami fighters . 

Later. an expenstve camera 
matching the description of the one 
he carried into Afghanistan was 
offered for sale in the Pakistan 
border city of Chitral. 

Skrzpkowiak was often identi 
fied aa a close friend of Massoud, 
the Jamiat-i-lslami commander. 
His wife said he once gave Massoud 
an expensive watch. 

" Hizb killed him," she said. 
"They have taken off the market 
one of the most capable reporters of 
the ji}uJd [holy war)." 

Karyab said that "in Afghani
stan, there is always a risk of life, 
danger every inch." 

He made no effort to hide his 
bitterness over the attention paid 
to leaders of the Jamiat-i -Islami. 
particularly Massoud. 

"Millions of dollars are going into 
Afghanistan through these volun
tary organizations," Karyab said, 
"and it is all going to Massoud. All 
of it. How is he using it? He is 
killing Hizb leaders. American 
money is being used to kill our 
people." 

Karyab said that after one of the 
French aid missions was robbed. 
U.S. diplomats in Pakistan tele
phoned and demanded the money. 

U.S. diplomats, asking not to be 
identified by name. agree that the 
charges of Hizb-i-Islami involve
ment in various misdeeds are prob~ 
ably exaggerated. "That is our money," he said the 

Hizb-i- lslami leaders admit that Americans told him. ·"we want it 
one of their commanders. known as back." 
Gen. Nooristani , stopped the U.S. diplomats. in keeping with 
French medical mission in Septem- their policy of not officially ac
ber. but they insist that no one wu lknowledgmg the covert a1d. re -
harmed. !.used to confirm or deny the story. 

"A few French volunteers we~ • llo•*ugete. ~
detained for 10 days by our com- . -- - ---- _ 
mander without taking the party February to. 1988 
into confidence, .. spokesman Salim r -
said. "But they were treated well" l 

The leaders deny any involve
ment in robberies. They were par
ticularly vehement in denying 
charges that they had killed for
eign journalists. 

Abdul Qadeem Karyab, chair
man of the Hizb-i-lslami's political 
committee, said: "We know the 
importance of these journalists in 
Afghanistan. We need them. Why 
should we kill them?" 

Karyab said that two free -lance 1 

Amencan journalists. Lee Shapiro 
and James Lindelof, were killed in 
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Cont . from p.l2 
In December 1915 Amelican otfl· 

co CGIIURualcated this answer to 
the Ullited Na- Secretary Gen
el'11~ IIOllna the United StatM wouid 
haw !D evaluate the agreement once 
iU ~had been woriled OUL 

lbere •was nothing secret about 
this : Deputy Secretary of State John 
Whitehead stated the same position in 
public. Nor waa it a matter of great 
siiJiiflcance. lbe United States had 
- t.aUn a poeiUol'l on a still laf'lely 

Cont. on p. 22 



ON MY MIND I A.M. Rosenthal From 

The Great Game Goes On 

M ikhail Gorbache'l faces a chaJ. 
lenge entirely wonhy of hiJ 
abilities u a muter poUllc:lan. 

1lle task before him Is to make sure 
that a wilhclrawal of Soviet forces 
from AfghanisWl, if it takes place, 
does not dlminiJII full Soviet control 
of tile country. 

His predecessors spilled Soviet 
blood to invade AfghaniJtan. Mr. Gor· 
bachev will build on what they 
achieved - Sovlet domination of AI· 
ghanistan !or tile lint time in hiJtory. 
He will strugle to keep Soviet control 
withOUt more cost in Sovlet lives. It he 
succeeds he will be a hero at horne 
and in tile world and srlll maintain 
SU.tet power In South AsiL 

You do not have to be a cynic or even 
particularly slte'p(ical about Mr. Gor· 
bachev to realize that this is his im· 
mediate goal. He already hu estabo 
lished much of tile political and miiJ. 
tary structure in Aflflanlatan ,_. 
sary to achieve iL This will be left be
hind when Sovlet t~ march ouL 

He would fail In hiJ duty u auardlan 
of Soviet power if he did not at leul 
try. He would be turning his back on 
what Moscow historically hu believed 
are deep Russian intereSta in AtahanJ. 
stan. He would be betraylnt tile Soviet 
Army's sacrifices. He could not lut 
long in power if he just gave up and 
walked away from AfghaniStalt. 

For almost 200 yean, Ruulan 
rulers, Czarist or 8ollhevill. have 
tried to conquer AfghaniJtan. Klpltna 
called It " tile Great Game." 

Now, control of Afghanistan puta tile 
Soviet empire at tile doors ot tile Indian 
subconttnenL Moac:ow need not invade 
Pakistan and India. AU it hu to do Ia 
knock firmly ; it will._Mard. 

Atghanuun allo pug Soviet power 
within tank dlltaac:e ot tile WU"'II 
waters of the Indian Oceaa. From At· 

Afghanistan 
Was Misread 
on All Sides 

By JOHN LUKACS 

ghanistan, tile Soviet Union can move 
deep into Iran. A true prize, Afghani· 
stan, for a great imperial power. 

But tile Afghan resisrance made 
Moscow pay a price: 10,000 Soviet 
llws, a wound that never wu 
stanched, bitterness In tile mouths of 
Soviet parents. Mr. Gorbachev is flex· 
ibte enouah to see that perhaps con· 
trot can now be maintained without 
tile Red Army and that in the future 
only Afghan blood need be shed. 

Sovlet trOOp wilhclrawal will leave 
behind a puppet Government whose 
ministries are laced with Soviet "ad· 
visers." This regime hu international 
realpition. It also hu a well-trained 
army, yean of miUtary supplies, and a 

What Soviet 
pullout will 
leave behind. 

Soviet-created air force. It has a 
powerful secret pollee with close ties to 
the K.G.B. It hu tile prospect of Wlf!lld. 
tna Soviet-bloc economic uatstance. 

1lle AIIIWI resistance will find itself 
alone, withaut tile U.S. military uaist· 
ance that hu kept it fighting. It will be 
under preuure to join a Communist· 
dominated aovemmenL If It does not 
the world will shake its finger, call 
them naughty and tum away. 

One million Afghans have died. 
Fiw mlllion, a third of tile nation, are 
in exile. 1be Afghans deserve an 
honorable peace. It is up to the United 
States, wlllch profited from the sum· 
ntna bravery of the Afghan resist· 

ance, to strugle for it. 
I. Moscow must agree to meet with 

the Afghan resistance. Three countries 
- the U.S., Pakistan, the Soviet Union 
- are determining the fate of a founh. 
Something like this happened once be
fore. in 1938, in Munich. 

2. The U.S. should try to wigle out 
of its incredible commitment to end 
aid to the resistance when the Rus
sians begin to pull out, replacing it 
with a phased cutoff. 

3. The withdrawal agreements 
should remove not just Soviet troops 
but the small army of "experts." 

• · The powerful Soviet air and com
munication bases must be disman
tled, not turned over to Kabul and the 
"experts." 

5. Territory along the Soviet·Af· 
ghan frontier that has been annexed 
de facto by M9scow should be re· 
tumed. So should me 10,000 Afghan 
children in the Soviet Union. 

6. The secret police should be dis· 
banded. 

7. Afghanistan should be ruled not by 
tile Kabul. regime but by an interim 
government selected by a traditional 
council of elders in which Kabul would 
be a participant - along with resist
ance politicians and military leaders 
and representatives of Afghan clans 
and refugees. The permanent govern· 
ment shouid be chosen by an election in 
which the Communists can run, after 
the millions of refugees return. 

This would mean a concession by the 
resistance. which loathes the Commu
nists and wants them out or dead, pref
erably both. It would also mean the end 
of total Soviet domination. 

It would be a new, more difficult 
challenge for Mr. Gorbachev - to NYT 
show whether in· the end he will choose __ 
peac& for Afghanistan or IS just play-
ing another card in the game. 0 
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en support aa those people became aware of 
the American willingness to nesoUate with 
North Vietnam. 

Soviet invuion of Atgllanlltan_ wu, or 
course, but the firlt step or their planned 
march to the warm waters of the Pel'lian 
Gulf. It wu nothing of the kind. What 
WOrried the Sovieta WU the Ame kind or 
fierce Muallm nationalism that had led to 
our humiliations in Iran: while Iran iJ many 
thouaanda of miles from the United States, 
this kind of nationalism could IIPill over into 
the populations of the Mualim·inhabited 
republics or the Soviet Union itself. 

THE .ECONOHIST 1/23/88 : 

Will second rhoughts, or Pakisiani prO$' 
sure, get the Afghan leaden co agree to let 
some communists into che government? 
The alliance chief, Mr Khalis, sounds genu· 
inely unbudgeable. Since he has done some 
fighting himself (the resistance's only politi
cal leader to have done so), and has a I(>. 
year-old wife, one does nor ignore him. 

He was chosen as leader of the seven· 
parry alliance lase October. Towards che 
end of his I S.monch term of office he is sup
posed to hold an election for an interim Af
ghan government. If che Russians leave be· 
fore che election, che seven leaders will 
themselves form chat government, co over· 
see che transition. An Islamic government 
will be established in Kabul after an election 
or a krya jirga (an assembly of elders and 
notables). It sounds vague, bur it is all the 

. political leaden have managed agree on. 
This disappoints commanden like Mr 
Abdul Haq, who have improved co-opera· 
cion between guerrillas on che ground. 

; While ail Afghans are Muslims (except, 
: presumably, the communtsts), no one in Pe-

shawar will say what an Islamic government 
· might be like, except chat it will not be like 
: Iran 's or Pakistan 's. The debate about the 
; form of a new government is unlikely to 
· worry che refugees. They have been wdl 

looked after in Pakistan. bur 8().90% are ex· 
peered ro return 'home if thev can. 

Afghans are said co .:are abouc ch ree 
rhings: Islam. famtlv honour and rhetr ploc 
oi land. This, ic is argued. makes a pose· 
withdrawal civil war unlikelv (although a 
settling oi locafscores is inevtcable). because 
most Afghans are said nor co care much 
who rules in Kabul. so long as it is nor the 
communists. O ld wavs are favoured. Mr 
Haq chinks the sore oi legal syscem chat pre· 
vailed under che former King Zahir Shah 
will do. Bur Mr Rabbam. a proiessor of Is
lamic law, has argued char rhe old law was 
nor IslamiC enough. 

Diplomats and aid workers agree char 
an Iranian-like fundamenralisc regime is tm· 

' probable. Most Afghans are Sunni Mos· 
!ems and do not have che reli~lll US hierar· 
chy of Iran 's Shias. The Afgha~s are deeplv 
pious. bur nor fussy about the forms of re li· 
gion: chey find ic difficult co take cheir clergy 
roo seriously. Mr Gulbuddin Heckmacvar. 
rhe hard·line polinca! leader thought mosc 
likely co cry co impose a government on che 
Iranian model, lacks che religious qualifica· 
cions to command wide support. 

History does not repeat itaelf, But some 
historical conditions do. The possible So vi. 
et withdrawal from Afghanistan in 1988: 
the American withdrawal from Vietnam in 
1973·75: Is it the same kind of a cruel 
dilemma, and failure? 

The Afghan government sustained by 
the Soviet Union seems to have very littie 
popular support and Moscow has not been 
able to establish any kind of nesoUation 
With the fighting opposition. (We must also 
remember that during the Vietnam War, 
the Sovieta gave significantly few arms to 
the North Vietnamese, whereaa the Amer
ican support to the Afghan guerrillas has 
beeome significant and, in certain inatanc . 
es, perhaps even decisive.) 

There is a greater difference. Afghani. 
stan is not Indochina. Asia is a vast 
continent, without any or the relative 
geographic and cultural and racial homo· 
geneity of Europe. The history, the charac. 
ter, the situation of Alghanisran and Viet 
nam differ far more than, say, those of 
Scotland and Bulgaria. Among other 
things, Vietnam waa for many decades part 
of a European colonial empire. Even in the 
heyday of imperialism, Afghanistan was 
never conquered or subdued by a white 
nation. In the 19th Century, the British 
were twice forced to give up their forays 
into Af.lrhanistan, and in 1921, at the peak of 
\.heir power, (and when their Soviet oppo. 
nents in Central Asia were down and out) 
were puahed out again. (It is worth noting 
that in both world wan the government 
and people or Afghaniatan were strongly 
pro· German.) 

But those Soviet "experts" who con· 
vinced Leonid Brezhnev to go into Afghan. 
1atan were even worse than ours at giving ,. 
adVICe. The Sovieta have done very poorly f 
m Afghanistan. They must cut their l0111es. j 

Thts ts all to the good. Therefore it ill in 
our interest to further, and to welcome, the I 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan with· 
out any American interference. Contrary to 

Curiously, Mr Cordovei s long and pa· 
rient negoriarions have y1elded no public 
proposals abouc a fucure Aighan govern· 
menc. Even if che Russians and che rests-
cance agreed on a coken communise pres-
ence in an interim government, chere would 
be bitter debace over irs size and whecher 
rhe unfortunates .:hosen as tokens would 
rake pare as parry members or as tndivid· 
uals. -. • .. Yes and no. "A great country can have 

no such thing as a litUe war," the Duke of 
Wellington said 160 yean ago. This is even 
truer today. In our times, wan between 
states, involving professional soldiers, have 
often become wan between entire peoples, 
involving hordes of guerrillas ( the very 
word guerrilla means " little war"). Once 
the armies of a state confront the armed 
oppoei tion of a large portion of a population, 
they face new conditiona of warfare for 
which they are mentally and physically 
often unequipped. 

The armed forces of a great modem 
power are not powerless. The United States 
could have subdued Indochina-if it had 
cholen to drop nuclear bombs on Hanoi or 
invaded North Vietnam itaelt. The Soviet 
Union could have subdued Afghanistan-if 
it had poured into it a million soldiers, not 
115,000. In both cases this was impossible 
becauae of public opinion-which, albeit in 
different ways, exists in the Soviet Union 
as well as in the United States. 

But now for the differences. There was a 
South Vietnamese government accepted 
by the maJOrity of its own people. But it 
eventually lost most of that often-ull8p0k-

• 
Astonishing, in retrospect, has been the 

American reaction of both the Cmer and 
Reagan Administrationa to the Soviet in. 
vasion of Kabul in 1979. Both overlooked 
the fact that the Soviets had replaced one 
tribal Communist Party leader and his 
group with another (after a bloody fight 
among thoee tribal chieftaina themeelvee) . 
We were also told by our :·experts" that the 
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the position of President Reagan and 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, all 
American support to the Afghan guerriiJu 
ought to stop-that is, completely stop- ..... --~~--------
not after but during, and poaibly even 
before. the withdrawal of the RUIIian 
troops. We ought to remember that the 
Afghan resistance to the Soviets and to 
their local satellites had begun well before 
the first . American arms shipmenta got 
there; 1t ts likely to continue, in whatever 
form, after their American supplies stop. 

nor anti-Soviet. In this respect the Soviet 
policy approximates their experiences with 
some of their other European neighbors: 
security is guaranteed by the existence of 
non · communist, though not anti·Russian. 
governments such as that of Finland. That 
" Finlandization" of neighbor states is in the 
interest of both the Soviet Union and of the 
United States. 

But the big problem remains-the Af 
ghans are not Finns. 

John Lululcs' IJJ.rt two W<Wk8 are "Out
growing lmnocracy: A History of the United 
Statea in 1M 20th Ce-ntury" ( ~. 
1984) and " Hi&torical Con1ciou~neas" 
r&Jwcken , I985!. 2 liS 

To call the Afghan guerrillu "freedom 
tighten" iJ just as absurd aa to call the 
Contraa' effort in Nicaragua the local 
equivalent of 1776. The Afghans are tribal 
patriots, incarnating a fierce religioua na· 
uonal1am that may menace the integrity 
and the cohesion of the Soviet Union itself. 
But this should be no great comfort to the 
United States (whose integrity il not 
menaced. and whose interesta are, at the 
most, only indirectly threatened by the 
government of Nicaragua. ) IIoe Angetee ~'111d 

Moscow would now willingly settle for 
an Afgh8!JiBtan t?at is neither communist 



.. ~he Watchful Eyes of "Khad" in Afghanistan 
KIIAD • I he Per\1an abhrev1· "Kh I .. . f h M . · KHAD. failed f il th M 1iJ:n 

arion of "governmenral in forma· a q wtng .0 t e anust Office of KHAD" has been Sikhs and Hindus are enc:o~g~ . ~ 0 e ~ns 
lion services" reJlresenrs a cemer Party of Afghamsta.n, led by ~ur- assigned by the head of "KHAD" by various means 10 ad as lnt~~- Af~ M~Jahi~n operau_ . • 
for the enrire authority and powc:r Ml huhAam.mad Tdarh~k11• and dHafiZUif· to fulfill the financial needs of gence agents of "KHAD", JOin ~~ 1~g mds, by :::· 
f h A( h . a mm an c te y ma e up o . . h d f r ....__me ucoon agamst government • o t e g an government 1n • be . he mosques and other rehg1ous t e arme orces, ? ~ . offi and . 

keeping close watch on the civil army mem rs w~ agaJnst t . centers. members of the ruhng party . ~ons. ces, transporta~~on 
war and reinforcing the pillars of r:tghsen~ of Russian troops 10 Also three Soviet advisers Many of tbOSC: who _have su_c· ~ ~~~~umerous ~ 
I he Marxist Kabul regime instal· : .. anlsta~. expert in religious affairs super· ceeded in provtng thetr comnut- ems or . ea-~ ade 
I e d bY t he A f g h a n i stan . 1 KHAD reports ~ack to. the vise all religious centers and ment to the ruling party have U the Marxist regune bas 01 

"KHAD" is in fact rhe Kabul I members of the Russian espton- b "ldi M h"le KHAD is been sent to Russia to learn the futile attempts to take ~tage 
age a ency lh "KG B " h"ch Ul ngs. eanw 1 ' of etlmic differences to infilttate 

regime"s intelligence and security j h gb •h err· · . · K. bw
1

1
1 

in close contact with the "High Russian language. the __ .__ f th M ._ .. , .... _ the 
agency . ' as a ranc 0 ICC In a. u · n Council of Afghan Ulema" in The chief duties of tbe .•~ 0 e . UJ.,.....,._,, 

. . . . ' fact , .. all repo~s and func~1ons of Kabul. This organization has also "KHAD" inteUigence agen!S are reststa.nt Mushm fore~s of · 
In hne wuh Soviet .Jlnhcy and ' the . ~D . are exammed by founded "the Islamic Ulema to control the members of the Afghanistan ~ave also ~~ to 

on accounr of the growmg OJlposi· . rhe harson ?ff1cers of th~ K.G.B. A•.soc:iation"" and "the Office for ruling party, establish order and penettate the tnn~ di_vwons 
lion of I he Mushm people of at t~e _Soviet Embassy 1n Kabul Propagating Islamic Culture·· discipline in the army, investigate of the ~ ~aoa by 
Afgh~n1s1an to the arhc1st Soviet and It IS thes;e_officers who make under the superintendence of the prisoners, and annihilate the meaas of v~us ~cs. 
occup1ers, the puppet regime in the final dec1s1ons. More· than 57 Molawi Abdul-Aziz who is a enemies of the regime Also one The subtle Intelligence work by 
Kabul had to establish " KHAD'" Russian advisers at the Soviet mercenary and lackey Afghan of KHAD"s other im~t wks the Muslim Afghan Mujahideen 
branch offices lhroughout rhe Embassy in_ Kabul keep . in C!ose clergyman. is to infiltrate tbe struggling h~ penetrated many of ~ k~y 
country . conract w11h KHAD off1ces Muhammad Ghassem Maftun Afghan guerrilla organizations, offices of the Mamst reguae tD 

In 13fll (A .H.) (Mar. 21, !982· throughour the City an_d arc and Brigadier General Muham· refugee camps, and the opponent Kabul. They bave even managed 
Mar. 20, 1'.110) lhi~e~Jlionage net· mformcd of their dmly actiVIties. mad Ayub Mongol were twO of parties in Iran and Pakistan. to receive a great deal of money 
work which can be consi<.lered a The KHAD ~e-~dquarters. lhe heads of the 35 members They also carry out espionage tnd arms fl:o~ the govei'IIIIICDt 
part of the Soviet intelligence fom_rerly located mslde the pnme delegation of the Kabul govern· and sabotage within the ethnic for the ~uJahideen •. Therefore, 
agency. rhe ·· K.r. .n-· began ro mlntstry, was recently transferred ment to the Hajj ceremonies in groups living near the Pakistan· the enenues of an mdependent 
mu~hronm , providing variou' to _rhe "Vazir Akbar Kh~n" area, 1361 (Mar. 21, 1982· Mar. 20, Afghan border. The wave of vi~ Afgb_anistan should await y_et 
public an<.l privare ,eclurs with adJacent to the em~assles of .'he 1983) who sought refuge in Pakis· tence and explosions in Peshawar heavter bl~ from the Muslim 
e'pionage an<.l securiry service5. U.S. and other foreign countnes, tan on their return from Mecca. in 1361 was the direct and indirect people of this counay. 

The ' aid 'ervicc~ cover rhe :~e:der 10 
keep clme watch on They revealed thai the Marxist result of the infilttative work of 

highest government officials. ~new headquarters has been regime in Kabul had wanted 20 the~e espionage ~ sabotage Kayhan Int 11 1/9 
ministries , milirary divisions . equipped with modem phone members of th~ ... Hi~ Counciltoef teams .. KHAD also ~to bnbe -
radio and re levision, universities taps control the telephone con- Afghan Ulema to ISSUe. a_ ~ta • and wm over the. political oppo-
and college~ . schools. commercial versations of foreign embassies ment condemning the ~JVI~es of nents of Gen. Zia ul-Hafl ~ 
organi7ation~ . provincial gover· and commercial representations. the Muslim Afghan _Mulahideen, the Patban . ~ Baluch ethnic: 
nors. ere. support the Soviet-Installed groups working tD the army and 

Following the OCCUJlalion of For external intelligence pur· regime, and garner people's sup- otherpartsolPakistauinorderto 
Afghanistan the Kremlin leaders poses the "'KHAD" espionage port for the Kabul regime. It is compel them to assume a hostile 
immediately assigned the K.G .B. organizations has established interesting to note that a pam· and pessimisric attitude toward 
to provide basic services and several stations chiefly in the phlet containing the statement of the Afgban refugees. 
facilities for the Soviet ~overn· towns of Assad Abad, Jalal the so-called ulema and However, u many political 
mcnt to anain its predetermined Abad, and Khost bordering "Motawis"' was distributed observers believe, despite suffer· 
interests and aims in Afghanistan . Pakistan in order to carry out throughout the country entitled, ing heavy CllpCDSCS in fonuing a 
Teaching posts at rhe Kabul espionage activities in Pakistan, "the message of truth"! Simul- border militia of local forces and 
police academy were awarded 10 especially within the Afghan taneously the government · taking advantageolracialdiffere-
East German security and espion· refugee camps to locate the rest· controlled mass media launched a nces, the Marxist regime in ~ 
age experts . The officers of dence of leaders of the Afghan heavy propaganda campaign and bas not had mucb success in gain· 
.. KHAD .. were senl to Russia, guerrillas in Peshawar. several trips and speecbes were ing access to i!S communist ends. 
Bulgaria. and Czechoslovakia to Besides espionage activities, carried out by the leaden of the Any native resident who helps 
undergo training courses. KHAD has embarked a major Marxist Party to justify and sup- the Kabul regime advance its 

The KHAD investigation office drive to push the Islamic nation of port "the mCS5!!e of truth" and ends is evaluated and awarded • 
has been equipped wirh Soviet- Afghanistan toward the Soviet· dissuade the M~ people of even more than a university pro-
made eleclrnnic apparatus and lie desired tendencies in all fields. It Afghanistan from struggle and fessor. 
detectors. Al<o a 'pccial office has held compulsory Marxist Jihad. In a proposal to the "66th In many pans of Afgha:listan· 
~imilar ro rhe ··rhirc.J nffice·· of the ideological classes for school and Office o~. ~·· the servtle the Marxist regime's "di'li~ 'Uid 
K.G .B. has hecn formed within university students, political clas- "ulema mpulated that the rule" policy ·has not been sue· 
"' KHAD " well -known as the ses for the armed forces and Rus- prayer leader of every mosque cessful. Many of the delegations 
"' death office : ·. KHAD's intelli· sian language classes for party should ?e allured by the govern· sent by the regime to sow discord 
gence offices have hcen estab· members in all provinces. ment w1th vanous ruses. among the people have been 
lished mostly in the sensitive cen· In 1356 (Mar. 21 , !980- Mar. As. a result, a few were rejected by the chiefs of tribes. 
te~ of the capital and Jlrovinccs. 20, 1981 ) a special institute was dec:e1ved . But most of _the Besides the resoluteness of the 
including universities. public and founded lor education of the chil· genuine ulema of Afghamstan chiefs, another reason for this 
private commercial centers, an<.l dren of Marxist Pany members resisted torture, pnson, and e:nle failure lies in the basic discords 
olher offices which can somehow killed in war by the Afghan but never al!l"eed to .fi~t Islam berween the "Khalq" and "Par· 
be in contact with abroad. Mujahideen in order to brain· under the gwse of ~lig~on. cham" wings within the ruling 

The total numher of individuals wash them and send rhem to It should be menuoned that out . • De m 0 c r a 1 i c p a r 1 y o f 

SEMINAR 

TEHRAI' (IR.'> A i - A one · 
da v seminar on lhe Isl a.n : · 
Re~olution in Afghanistan . wa• 
held here on Dec. 26 on rhe ev· 
of the 9th anniversary of the 
Soviet OCX'Upation of Afghanis
tan. The seminar revtewed the 
struggles of Afghan Mu jah1deen 
as well as ways to achieve the 
final victory. 

In 1he seminar. anended by 
representatives of Afghan opposi· 
tion groups and freedom move· 
ments awund the world, speakers 
outlined Afghan Muslims" strug· 
gles against rhe occupiers . mes· 
sing thatlhe Mujahideen will con· 
tinue their struggle until they 
attain their Islamic goals . 

Spokesman for the Council of 
the Islamic Revoluuon 1n 
Afghanistan Mohaqqeq Afshari . 
told the seminar that the Soviet 
Union is unable 10 strip Afghan 
Muslim people of their faith in 
Islam through armed or poliucal 
ploys. 

employed by rhc ' aid oq~ani1a· Russia to undergo long-term of the 4,206 Afghans sent to Afghanistan . .. 
rion is e'timalcu 10 he helwecn 25 courses . The said institute known Mecca i~ 1361, h~dreds .. had KHAD attempts to arouse Kayhan ~n t I 1 
and JO thousand · Only the city of as the "Homel-and's Planning been asstgned by KHAD to ethnic and racial hostilities and 
Kahul has been divided into IR2 Center .. was established by Dr. gather information for the secret rivalry among the various groups 1/2 
uisrricts hy Klli\D for easy con· Najibullah, head of the "KHAD" police of Afghanistan and ~ of Afghans. 
trol anti pursuit of the inhabbit· espionage service and the present a n~~r. of the officers of tllis The political and administra· 
anrs . Each district is watched Y a chief of the Kabul regime. This orgaruzauon had bee'! orde~ to tive reforms that were effected by 
network comprising over a hun· institute has also played an effec- carry out propaganda m Arabla_m Stalin to prevent the uprising of 
dre<.l spies . tive role in deceiving young adults favor of the. puppet Marxts t the central Asian Muslims of 

In 1360 a ' pccial KcHomAmDi~.tee into joining the army. KHAD has regime. . Russia are being followed by the 
was founded wirlun ·· to Also 1n 1364 (Mar. 21 , 1985· Marxist Kabul regime in the 
deal onl y wirh pany issues and attempred 10 entrap lhe young Mar. 20, 1986), out of th. e total. no-bern re.nons of Afgharus· tan. 

h. f . f. I 1 adults of the Pashto-speaking ,. ..,. 
pursue two c 1e a1ms: us1 Y o 3,00l "'""' .. pie sent t_o Saudi Ara_bla The government has .nven each ·c.J ·f ·' h ·' rribes neighboring Pakistan ,....... ,... 
1 ent1 y anu some ow uo away d for Hau ceremorues, two third< ethru·c group-=· priorities and 
with those party members who whose families have been allure vu •" -

S · by the promises of the Kabul -.ere n.n.ru..> agents. relative autonomy, thereby 
were against lhe OVIet presence regime to send them abroad , pay Special attention is paid by the instigating a power struggle 
in Afghanistan ; and secondly. ro KHAD organization, es,.,...;ally amon""t th"'.m. b pensions, etc. ,....... .,. 
indoctrinate party mem e~ on In order to gain legitimacy fo1 by the K.G .B. experts supervis· However, the struggles of the 
the presence of Russian forces its reign over Afghanistan the ing it to the religious minorities in brave Muslims of Afghanistan 
and attempt to increase solidarity Manist Party pretends rocarryout Afghanistan , particularly the have never let the Marxist regiJDe 
among the pro-Soviet pany mem· Islamic deeds. A special commit· Sikhs and Hindus living in Kabul in Kabul realize its aims. Today, 
bers . It is notable I hat the tee by rhe name of the "66th and other provincial centers. The not onlv have the local aaents of 
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A. ten-year sentence is 
"encouraging" 

Af&baD Refucees Can 
Avail All Educadoaal 

FadBtiel 
ZAHEDAN, S i stan

Baludlestan Province . , Jan. 1 
(!RNA) - All Afghan refugees 
having valid identity cards from 
the Interior Ministty can avail 
educational facilities at Iranian 
schools or take the annual univer
sity entranCe examination. 

MOSCOW- The French ambas
sador in Kabul is taking steps to 
obtain the expulsion from Afghani
stan of Alain Guilla, the French 
journalist and photographer who' 
was sentenced to ten years' impris
onment on January 4 by a special 
Afghan revolutionary court for 
"subversive activities and espio
nage on behalf of Western powers". 

Diplomatic sources said contacts 
with the Afghan authorities had 
~;~ot been broken off and the court's 

·decision to hand down a ten-year 
term, which is shorter than the 18-
year sentence passed on the 
French television journalist 
Jacques Abouchar in 1984, could· 
be interpreted as an encouraging 
sign for future developments. No 
appeal is possible against the 
sentence, but Guilla could submit 
a request for pardon to Afghan 
President Najibullah. This is pre
cisely what the French representa
tives in Kabul immediately did. 

Christian Lambert, the French 
charge d'affaires in Kabul, who 
was allowed to see the accused 
only once - on December 22 -
waR informed towards midday 
Oocal time) on January 4 that the 

By Sylvie Kaufmann 
embassy would be authorised to 
send an observer to the hearing. 
An adviser, Roland Petit, accompa
nied by an interpreter, was led to 
the revolutionary court by a 
"guide". But it was only at 6:40 pm 
that they and seven or eight 
journalists frou.. the USSR and 
the socialist countries were ad
mitted into the room where the 
case was tried to hear the verdict. 
At the end of the hearing, Petit 
was able to have a few words with 
Guilla, who appeared to him to be 
"in good and vigorous form" . 

Guilla, according to the diplo
mats, was able to explain himself 
at length during the hearing. 
Soviet television moreover showed 
footage on the trial in its main 
evening newscast. The photo
grapher looked calm. He was 
wearing a light pullover, and was 
seen talking from the dock, but his 
words could not be heard. The 
Soviet correspondent also inter
viewed a "distinguished Afghan 
legal expert" who gave assurances 
that the hearing took place in 
"conformity with international 
law". 

The accused was assigned a 

court-appointed Afghan lawyer to 
defend him, together with an 
interpreter. Guilla's paraphernalia 
for "spying" was also displayed on 
television: according to the charge, 
when he was arrested on Septem
ber 12 near the Soviet border in 
northern Afghanistan, Guilla had 
26 topographic maps, a notebook 
containing detailed information of 
a military character, photos and 
videocassettes, whose contents 
were of ''military interest" . 
Guilla's guide and interpreter who 
testified against him were both 
condemned to 16 years' in jail for 
treason. 

While the trial was getting 
under way, Kabul took on the 
appearance of a fortified town with 
tanks and helicopters deployed in 
anticipation of the arrival of Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze at 3 pm - the visit 
had been treated with the greatest 
discretion in the Soviet press. A 
Western diplomat said that half an 
hour before his arrival there was 
an explosion which sent up a 
column of smoke over the capital. 

Interior Ministry director
acncral for expatriates and 
refuaees. brother Buhir said that 
·fifty Afgban refugees were admit
ted to Iranian universities and 
colleges after they passed unive~
sity entranee examination held 
early this summer. 

At present, Bashir said, 2.5 
million Afgban retuaees are living 
in the Islamic Republic, out of 
whom SO,<XXl have ~n taugbt to 
read and write by the Uteracy 
Movement classes. 

Kayhan Int·.L 
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Mohaliuaad B:U.. Jalalar ;.; ~· 

terms. But even servicmg 
these was a big burden. 

President Najibullah last 
week said th~ war had cost 
Afghanistan 50 billion 
afghanis (HK$7.8 billion at 
the official rate). 

Mr Jalalar said that this 
was in terms of damage to 
fixed assets in a country 
whose gross domestic prod-

The Guardian 1/24, reprinted from Le Monde 
uct last year was only US$3.5 
billion (HK$27.3 billion). 
The cost of the war itself was 

Moscow's goodwill 
crucial for Kabul 

KABUL: Afghanistan 
will remain heavily depen
dent on Soviet aid and 
trade even after the with
drawal of Soviet armed 
forces but has no intention 
ofbeing ail economic. colo
ny of Moscow, Afghan 
Commerce Minister Mo
hammad Khan Jalalar 
said. 

In an interview in the Af
ghan capital, he painted a 

picture of a small country far 
from world markets, its econ
omy ravaged by nine years of 
war which would leave it 
more than ever dependent on 
the goodwill of its big north
em neighbour. 

"Even before the war we 
were running a big trade gap. 
Now we are in an even worse 
position - we have a very 
negative picture," said Mr 
Jalalar, speaking at his heavi
ly-guarded ministry in the 
Karte Seh quarter of south 

"In the past, the contribu- far higher, he said, confirm
tion of international agencies ing, without giving figures , 

Kabul. like the Intemationid Mane- that most of this was borne 
The minister, a fluent En- tary Fund was very substan- by the Soviet Union. 

glish speaker who has held , tial but in the last 10 years The Soviet Union ac
senior government posts , (since the 1978 revolution) counted for 55 to 60 per cent 
smce _!:l~f?re the 1_2?8 left- ; they have kept themselves of Afghanistan ' s two-w.ay 
wing revolution was reluc- out." trade, other communist 
tant to give exact figures but I On the other hand, the 1 countries 10 per cent, Japan 
agreed that the excess of im- 1 minister said: "My personal 10 per cent and Southeast 
ports over exports was now . experience is that when we Asia and the West each five 
greater than the 30.5 percent have had problems with ~e- . to 10 per cent. 
recorded two years ago. paying our debts, the Soviet "We are landlocked, far 

The budget deficit last · Union has rescheduled them from the big markets in Eu
year was around 32 per cent - we have precedents for this rope, America and Asia. Our 
and inflation was running from many years back." other neighbours are devel
above 20 per cent. Most Soviet loans were oping countries like our-

The trade and budget now in the form of conces- ' selves," Mr Jalalar said. 
shortfalls were filled partly sionary lOng-term credits, he "I would not use the term 
"by eating a little each year said. The country had rela- 'economic colony', but our 
from our limited reserves" tively low pre-revolutionary northern neighbour is very 
but mainly with credits from/ debts owed to the West , important to us," he said. 
theSovietUmon, MrJalalar mainly with 30 to 40-year SCMP 1 /29 
sa1d. · · ---
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The Pakistan Times 

Geopolitics of Afghanistan: Soviet_ pullout promise 
Changed perspective worries Afghan Communists 

NASIR HYDER 
Deliberately p1Jblicased in While this ia relevant to tbe Brave u tills may SOUDd 011 11a 

• face val .. , this sort at staDd ia at 
little belp to 11M~ s-- to 
wbi.ch Pakiatan standi firmly 
rommil.1ed. OwiDg u mudl u 
they do 'to thil country, the 
MujahecldeD migbt bave been 
expected tollilow pat.llr ~to 
ita SIIICI!ptlbilitiel and commit· 
meats. Tbey bave not daouo. Tbe. 
time may not be far wbea tbe 
sheer irrl ' rti at thia plllitiaa' 
may beeome~aud toa 

. &alliD& to be 0\. . 

Pakistan by tbe publicists at Ayub whole illue at Afgb•rristan iD otber 
~ bacll: in tbe sixties, this ways than u an anaJocy, tbe . 
tam 'geopolitics' does not rea.Uy starting paint at tbe Pf1111111eDt IIDW 
meu mudl more than politics u has to be tbe fact, and a c:Jeu
sucll. ~simply isn't any noa- recognition thereof. that the 
~!i«S- ' • • • agreeDMDt wu signed iD abundant 
' 'In its latest pbase. now good faitb testified by both 
a~ •hire its end, tills 11- President Reagan and Prime 
paulbceatendiargelyi'OIIIIIItbe Minister Tblltcber, Sir~ 
suppoMdly eternal, almost Howe's priDcipal. Tbe doubts 
celestial coaflict reodinl uunder about motives aDd iDtenti0111 were 
tbe Greco-Cbriatian civillsatioa at thea cleared up and/ or bad to be 
~t-renailaance Europe. Tbe two discarded. 
Ideologies iDvolved, both earthy If this does not suffice to ~ Ju recuJar, l'ellpel:tedi 
anrl ~arthh· . were concerned with establish M. Gorbacbev's and tbe member of the international 
tbeatrairsoflifeonthiaplanet, not Soviet Union's credential~ aDd to COIIIJIIIIIIity and bu to take ita 
t.ho: lite IJC) und it. cut doubts oa tbe validity tbe oblipu- to this commllllity 

Pushed· to tlie poaiat of a doubters' own iDtenlioaa aU 1'0111111. more s.iouUy than Mujahedeeo 
downright threat of total nuclear then tbe effort expended on tbe may realiH or. deem fit to 
destzuction at tbe J)iaDet itlelf. tbia INF agreement may~ deemed at admowleclge. On the other baud, 
coaflict caueht Algbaniatan iD an least partly, implicitly, wuted. Pakistan's S)'Dlp.thy for tbeir 
impoeaible vice seven yean back Doubting tbe other side's motives ~ 11 cJearty Cllllditioaed by tbe 
wbea Soviet ~ pllysicaUy i.s not tbe best part at dlglamacy iD self-ume obllptiOIII cleuiy spejt 
seized this neillbbour at Pakistan tbe present staae at the ...-lei's out 1D the lftWal. reieYaDt U.N. 
in their awkward clutches. oolitical devel011111ent. IWOiutloaa repeated year after 
Admittedly a misadventure, this TI!eprimary•igniflnnceO(tbia year. Paldatan mut not be 

. seizure wu regarded aU through stage (which ia still a tranailary expected to lraDqn!sa the 1erm1 
these seven years as a Soviet stage> resta ID tbe realiaatioa that at tbese reso1ut1oaa iD aily neat. 
Vietuam. or tbe protcHype of tbe the notion of an eternal, abysmal Ally cODfll.ct or coatndiction 
AmeriCPD misadventure iD South conflict in buman relatiODS as tbe ._ U.. terma and the 
Vietnam back iD tbe sixties. 5ome end-all _and be-aU of political expectatiOIII cberilbed by the 
still tlaiDk of at m·tbe same vem m calculatioiiiiS basacally false and Mujahedeen could confront 
the same pbraseology. has to be replaced by faith- goad Paililtan with a dlfftcult, awknn:l. 

ID Ilia comments 011 tbe seventh fa1tb. trust aDd honest deaJinc aDd cbaice. -
anniv.ury of occupatloa, Sir fairplay. Tbe realiaatioa ia at Tbia ia where the cJwaced! 
Geotfre7HoweofBritaiDspobof course. still raw; it i.s barely c:aatat at the eatint i-. of' 
tbe Soviet desire to vacate begi.nniDg to dawn. But tbat ia Allhan.iatan comes to thel 
AfgbanistaniDtemllwhichsmacll: precisely why it needa to be fanfrant : Tbe i-.- iD 81 
of disbelief. Acluaowledging tbat nurtured and garnished, not llliJieu claminated by the ao-goilaC, 
tbe Soviets bad ~ insistently eclipsed and ballllltrunc aad rivalry~ the IUJIII'-powws. 
~ tbeir lou of iDterest confmd to one sillgle sepMIIt at Tbe role of the Muja.bedeen wu 
an Afghanistan, Sir Geoffrey political relations. It bu to be allo c:.a:ei'nld and cut iD its 
potnted out that tbey bad failed to allowed more aud moteap.caaud kDowD Dalld iD the- coatext 
follow up these statemeats with fresh air to eaable It r.o crow and or~ n. ~ l8liiDt fealllre 
any •ccocrete step'. He wu surely blouom. 0( tbe c:11a111e mat IIU takaa place 
~ fur many others than Restrictive diplomacy which , iD tbe geopolitic:ll at this reciOD u 
himself or Ilia go\lei'nment. keeps OD feeding aDd aursinc itself well as at tbe rest of the world ia 

Apart from otllerS, tne tsntash oo doubts aad miagivinp that tbe super powen are oo 
Foreign Secretary was speaking borrowed from tbe past -:ves the Joager in a moad to coatiallle this 
for at least some factions of tbe revtbeeneofobtbeiNlPOM~by rivalry. It i.s proving much too 
'Mujabedeen' in Algbaniatan wbo very )!Ctive cmdltiaaa of the COitly, far 1es1 prnductive for both. 
DO longer make any bones about present whose ills_at IS required to Tbia ia wbat tbe Wuhingtoa 
their bum iD Pakistan. Pakistan's beal. Pakistan 0111.~ part l'eiD8Ia. IIIIDIDit sipi6es abcll.-e aU elae. To 
OWD poeitlon i.s slightly different. commatted to a political laluliaD at gauge the corTeCt meuure of tbil 
Indeed, bigh-placed official ~gbanistan that will eDIIIre tbe siaDificaDCe. oae bu to - it 
spoltesmen of tbe cocmtry voiced 0 JeCtayes setfortb ~ tbe U.N. silboutted agaiDit the market 
their res~ to believe iD Soviet resolution of 19111 which became crash and tbe ecoaomic ree:aaioa 
prote1t.ati0111 of good intenti0111 the starting pomt of the Geaeva wbicb bad . dominated the 
evea ill tbe ~rbacbev era. procesa and hu kept it lloiDC aU beacllines iD tbe world' a Presa for 
Objective factors always poiDted these six or seven years. nearly two moatbl ahscl at tbe 
to an eventual Soviet withdrawal For aU ot tbe past three yean, summit. Tbe fact of the matter 
from tbe rugged. inhospitable Pakistan's spokesman at Geaeva wu that tbe whole world wu 
terrain tbey bad blundered into. bave maintained that it wu not a running out at its poc11:et11 aDd 

Once tbe objectivity of tbis questioa of motives and iDten- could DO Joager atronl tbe cost of 
situation or juxtaposition of lions ; that she wu prepared to the super-power rivalry. Once this 
political !acton i.s recogaised, talte tbe Soviet Unioa oa its word i.s grasped. tbe fact that there wu 
statements like those of Sir tbat tbey were willing to withdraw 110 agreement iD tbe meeting 011 
Geoffrey Howe do not really serve tbetr forces from Afghanistan. tbe specific question of 
any good purpose. Tbey also fall But, says Pakistan. there are real, Afghanistan sinD to its corTeCt 
short of wbat m~y be termed as genuine difficulties 011 tbe way aDd proportions. 
tbe 'bad purpose tbey mightbave these have to be tscll:led on their ~entorooagreement. tbe 
served an the past in tbat tbe own merits. Tbllt i.s why a solutioa need for a cbange iD tbe rival 
purpose itself is aow ruled out of bas to be worked out iD pat approaches to this questioa wu 
order by tbe I~ test developments detail. wath utmoet care aad aumy there and it wu nlCOgDiaed 
Ill tbe ·geo-politics' of tbe world as precJSaoa. Tbe process bas to be wbea tbe leaders of tbe two side~ 
a whole. Of course. tbe same loag and arduous and painsta&ing. opted to talte up tbe matter in 
purpose - namely, encourage- It is time that the full meaning person. That makes all the 
ment and abetmen_t of the and purport of this poeitioa ia : difference. TbecbangeiDmoadia 
favoured p~tagODist lD tbe on- taken lD aDd talten to '-rt by all ' unmistakable . Geo-political 
gouag conflict - . wu a good those concerned in tbe ! q\Bitooalilte Afllbanistan are lllliW 
purpose as loag as at beld gOOd at lll!llotiatiOIII: Tbe Mujahedeen are 1 to be ~iclered not as the focal 
all. not directly IDVolved or~ 1 points ot coatinuing antagoaiam 

Aa to whether this purpoee poes lD tbe tallll as such. But tbey are 1 but as starting poiDts of a new 
really hold or bold good now i.s just tbe main party to be affected by 1 approach based on eventual 
the mnot pomt of tbe present tbe outcome of the negotiatiom. r agreement and cooperation. 
controversy - to the extent tbat Lately, tbey nave tended to~ I Whoever ataDda in tbe way of this 
tbere is a controversy. While 00 themselves more and more on tbe • new approach will be running 
tbia poiDt, it would be as weU to WT'OII8 side of tbe Delotiationa. against tbe curTellt at history and 
bear in mind tbat there was They often go so far as to asaert ! tbe rhythm of time. 
controversy - or sort of - even tbat tbey are not interested in the • 
over Soviet iDteotilios in regard to 111!8otiati0111 at all ; that tbey would r 
nuclear miSSiles about which a much rather win tbeir point 011 tbe · PT 
partial, initial agreement was battlefaeld and force the Russian 
after aU sigaed at tbe Washington iDvaden out of Afgbaniatan at gun 
summit early this montb. . point. 
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Although the withdrawal of liuiJd roadl, -....t airports and 
~ lroopl 00. not appear so "sometima'r gl;ni areas at the 
UlliDinellt, Soviet leader Gor- major cities. Najib added that the 
bacbev's promiaat the Wullinl· 115,000 a-oop. that Kabul ac-
ton summit to complete lmowledgel are iD AlibaDiaWI 
withdrawal at Soviet 1roop1 aver a conduct oDiy " peaceable ac· 
12 moath period has seat sbock tivities". 
waves tbrougll the Afghan <Am· Najib and the otber bardliDers. 
aumiats elite. are tyiDC to c:aaviDce the rest at the 

Tbe Afghan Communists are Commllllim, or evea the rest at 
greatlyworriedoverwbatwillbe- the military, to stand with them. 
come at them if Molcow doel with- Aa a result Najib bas ~ playiDC 
draw its lroopl, Westera Press up the size and role at the Allban 
reports said. military and bas ~ playiDC 

"When we leave" a Soviet jour- down their reliance on the 
Daliat told a foreiga reporter in RuuiaDI. 
Kabul in December, ·'Thousands A party otficiaJ aaiCDed to 
at people are going to want to guide foreiCD jolnaliata 011 a tour 
come with us.·· Tbe tbouaaDda be of major cities iD December, for 
wu talking about are tbe estimat· example, refused to admit there 
ed :m.ooo members at tbe People's were Soviets around. On a trip to 
Democratic Party of Algbaniatan Herat. for example. be told his 
1 PDP> and their families . group that there were "'no Ruui· 

Afghan Communists are already ans in Herat" . When they bad to 
taking oae of two steps to ensure pull off !be road to let a coavoy of • 
their survival after tbe Russiaas nearly :m Soviet Army truc<s . 
do leave. While many Afghan fa· many pacll:ed with Soviet sollen. 
milies are angry over tbe Govern- pua. tbe official. Mr. Sayed Ab-
ment's decision to send their dullah, coatinued to deny that 
children to tbe US'>R for study. tbe there were Soviets iD the area . He 
party memben.. however. are glad said that the Soviets and the Af • 
that their sons aDd dauehters are ibaJ11 wore similar uniforms. and 
amoag the 25.000 Algllan youth iD that many of tbe bload young men 
Russia. For them it means fewer were actually Aflbans. 
people to worry about evacuation. A Soviet official at TorguDdbi 
Competitioa to send teenagers to repeated the charade for the visit· 
tbe USSR for such safe study bas iDg jourDaliats. He said their bad 
recently become very stiff among been peace in the town for over 
tbe party clau. u bureaucrats two years. While be talked. a lot of 
and Army alflcen bave nlliled to gunt"ire wu suddenly beard. Tbe 
enroll their c:hiJdren iD RulaWI- official. Mr. Levi Maximov ex-
language ciauel iD Kabul. plaiDed that it waa only tbe local 

Russian language ciauel and people " celebrating the revolu· 
Soviet political aocl historical tion" . When tbe souDd of beavy ar-
studies are now compuilory iD tbe tillery was added to tbe 
elite Kabul secondary sc:hoola, "celebratioa" noises, the official 
wbere French and German oace tried to explaiD that it wu _just 
were tbe desired language. · " one Afghan Army post telling 

While Afghan party leaden plan another that it i.s alert" and that 
the best way to 110 north iD tbe artillery wu alteD used u a "form 
wake of a Soviet pullout, party of communication." -PPI. 
supporters wbo plan an exit iD a 
different directioa thea tbe USSR. 
however. are trying to distance 
themselves from tbe Russians. 
Many are liquidatiDg their stoclt
ptles of roubles in favour of other 
currencies. despite tbe unfavoura
ble rates being offered in tbe ba· 
zar. 'The Russian currency, once 
wortb nearly 0.80 U.S. dollar eacil 
on tbe Kabul market. i.s now wortb 
onJy 1/Stb a$ such. b@catR of tbe 
Oood of roubles beiDg tnlded and 
tbe reluctance of money changers 
to be stuck with what could be
come not only a worthlesa. but a 
dangerious currency. 

Some Afghans are tryiDg to walk 
a thin line between tbe competiJI& 
sides and would l.ilte to portray 
themselves as nationalists rather 
than Marxists. Thus tbe pressure 
to drop the Red Star from tbe Af
ghan regime's coat of arms and 

. seal and to rename tbe country tbe 
~public of Algbaniatan, rather 

. than tbe blatantly Marxist 
Democratic Republic of Af-
gbaniatan. Tbe latest iD \hat.ser
ies of cbanges i.s tbe now alflcially 
sanctioaed subltitutioa at tbe word 
" brother" . for "'comrade," in oral 
and written salutations and 
~- This sort of wiDdow dresa
ing, however. carries little weight 
witb tbe Mujahideen. 

Ridiculoual¥ enough Kabul re
gime leader Najib ia tryiDC to 
calm tbe fean of Ilia feUow Com· 
muniats iD Kabul iii December by 
telling them tbat it deel not mat
ter if tbe Soviet Army withdra . • 
from Algbaniatan. as thole~ 
a:-e not iDvolved iD tbe fighting 
anyway. 

Najib told reporten in Kabul 
that tbe Soviets act only defe!lli
ly, and for tbe moet part would 
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Mujahids reject 
transitional 
Govt. plan 

Tbe Mujahideen have rejected 
the idea of including pro
communist elements in the future 
Afghan transitional government. 
reports VOG. 

The radio said that the Chair· 
man of the seven-party alliance, 
Maulva Khahs, has said there 
could be no coalition government 
in Afghanistan. 

VOG said the Mujahideen say 
that at was thear sole right to form 
a government in Afghanistan . 

The Sovtet led Kabul regime 
leader Najibullah has expressed 
has readiness to form a coalition 
government on tbe basis of nation
al reconciliation. 

In an interv1ew with " The 
Washington Post, he said the prin
Ciple of formang a coalition govern· 
ment is based on the broad 
participation in govering tbe COWl
try by all political forces of socie
ty . Much has been offered to I be 
opposition, he said, and added : 
" We are ready to conduct ta1k.s 
wath 11 on all questions . We want 
to solve all problems through a di
alof!ue" 
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Kabul varsity professor 
tells his woeful tale 

F Ou P-L-.. 8u 'writtentwoboollaiiiPisbtooaAl· 
ro111 r ,..._.,. reau gbus in the sprin& at 1917 iD. a 
JAN. 12: A MDIIII' prof- of stateolwarwitb~.audabi&· 

Kabul Univenily, wbo ~!: tory of secooc1 Republic of Af· 
years ill jail, baa left Af · ghanistan. . 
and croued over the iD Similarly be illtenda to wnte 
~shelter ill Pakiatan aloapith another boO& to be entiUed fi~e 
bi& family. years ill the R••sj•niMC! prison ID 

Dr. M. Hasan Kabr. 56. UDtil reo Kabul 
cenUy Professor of Modern Af. : Dr Kaursaidthatprisonerlill 
ghan History at Kabul Uoivenity, AfgtWnistan pu1 througb two 
hu beell ooe of the stauncbest op- stages. In the rtnt scaae inbumaD 
pooenta ol Soviet illvasioa ol Af. kindl ol puni811mc!Dts are inflicted 
ghatwltan. • · ....... _ • .......ncioa 

He was arTSted by the Kabul 011 ~ ~- s....- ·
regime ill April 1982 aloag with pertod. In the s_econd staae. 

. prisonerS are shifted to Pule 
other prof~. After a show tn· Cbarkhi Jail iD pua the terms of 
al he was 5ellteDCIId iD eiebt years im . ent 
of tm~ent. . ~ere isbed in bi& eyes as 
. Wbile be bad spent~ moathl he !Did the newsmen that both the 
ID isolated coafmement ID .the cells men aud women were subjected to 
ol the Khad ~ ID Ka~ inbuma.a aod untold physical tor· 
csly he .was sbiftec! to Pul+ tures ill jail. In this coonectioa he 
~ Jail. Immediately after referred iDa prisoner whole body 
hiS arrest. Prot Kaltar was . · ted 'th solution of salt. 
declared as a pnsoner of c:oo- was IDJeC wt 
science by all human rights agen- Dr. Kall.ar quoted that partic:ular 
cies including Amnesty prisoner as having said that for 24 
International. Prof. Dr. Ar· hours be fell as il he wu in fsre. 
macon, special U.N. representa· He told another questioner that 
live on Human Rights in be was in jail for 15 months 
Algbaniatan, also put pressure on witheut trial and was victim of 
Kabul regime and Soviet leader· mental torture. . 

~fghan . tragedy 
NINA B-\CHKATOV & JOHN MADELEY 

MOSCOW: Eight years 
after the entry of Soviet 
forces illto Kabul. the Soviet 
Union is still torn between 
two venioas of the Afghan 
war. For reUOIIS of illter
national prestige, and 
because, sillce the arrival ill 
power ol Mikhail Gorbaehev, 
the Soviet leader has coast.. 
(ently sought a settlement of 
the Afghanistan problem, 
Yloscow baa beell illereaaillg
ly putting forward tbe 
picture of a war among 
Afghans. 

But for social reasons and 
motives of internal politics. it has 
been simultaneously obliged to say 
more and more about the lives 
tand deaths! and the possible 
return of its soldiers. It is a paradox 
which is increasingly reflected by 
the Soviet media in popular 
preoccupations. 

The wish to • Afghanise" the 
war was illustrated by the 
telecasting last month of a film 
showing Afghan forces. and only 
Afghan forces. confronting t~ 
dushman tor "bngandsl as the 
Soviet media call the Mujahidt:en. 

. Allhouch the Western media sharina their experieilee ''down 
haft depiciBi the wv as Mc.x!w's there" when they come back. The 
·v· " he · of he media have started publishing 

leUWII • t IIDpct t war stories of their lives as soldiers: 
~~~ ~~":m~-~ these may not be literary 
Yet. impKt there is_ and more masterpieces. but they do permit 
and more often it takes the form a kind of verbal exorcism. The 
of the followina view offered three same things happen with the 
months qo by a ,.,.........,"of 24: public performance of songs which •w · .! --~--,· more and more openly address 

e pve our uves. and spend themes connected with 
enormous sums of money which A~ 

[ tan. 
we need ourselves. would 1 month at Dushanbe. in 
understand it, if we were going Central Asia. 2.000 members of 
there to help people defend ideas "internationalist clubs.. met for 
or an ideal. But not to support one their first "national congress.· with 
let of feudal lords against another. the goal of examining "how to 
lf they want to live in the Middle teach young people what we 
Ases. veil their women. and have learned as fighters" and liow to put 
their children taught by mullahs. ourselves at the service of the 
it's their business. And if it's a peresrroika . This important 
quesrion of frontiers . what turnabout has been made 
difference woukl ic make in a real necessary by the difficulties the 
war if the Amerians were to instaU veterans encounrer in returning to 
a few . more. rockets in civilian life where violence. 
Afghanistan?" llt may sound a bit alcoholism and shattered family 
trite. but there are ql,lite a. few lives are common problems. 
otriCials who have come to not Afghan peasants. meanwhile. 
very different .conclusions!. continue to leave thezr country . 

This depicnon of ·rhe human Mohammad Yusufwasa tenant 
factor pushes the authorities in the farmer in northern Afghantstan 
direction of "Sovietising" the war when Soviet troops moved across 
just at the moment when. the border in December I Q7Q 

internationaUy, they want to make For eight years he endured the 
the Soviet role seem small. For disruption caused by the war be-

ship for bi&.immediate releue. As Asked about his future. be said: 
a result of national aod illtema· "U I could be of any service to 
tiona! presaure an the Kabul ~ rsiataDce III4M!IIIellt at iDtellectiJ. • 
gime be was freed in March last al level I will DClt lag behind. 
year . However , he reached He said that he was charged 

There has been a measurable 
change of tone and direction. with 
more and more new5paper reports 
leaving the Soviet forces in the 
background. and · focusins 
attention on Afghan internal 
politics. presentina the war as !I 
national strugle about wbo sha.ll 
govern the country. This 
- Afghanisaticn" of the .... il allo 
evidence .of tlw · capKity for 
"undentandiq" of whidl the 
Soviets are •;:::--· always 
willing to give , • CYideDced 
by the sua::alive <l'atllftS rJf 
President ·Najibullah to the 
guerillas. with an obvioul pwn 
light from MOICOW. 

there'Sre the mounting numbers of tween the Soviet·backed Afghan 
dead and WOWided. whom. for government and the Muja · 
some years now. the public has hideen. His farming suffered as 
refused to let be forgotten . irrigation systems were 

Peshawar a few days back. with being pro-West. anti.SOviet. 
AddresainC a Presa conference engaged in overthrowing Kabul 

this evening, Dr. KalLar said that government, member oC Alghan 
the academic freedom ball been Millat and Social Democratic 
shattered in Afghanistan. Party, founder member of eman-

AlterrelaR,Dr. Kallarwasal· cipation group <Giroh·i·Rihai>, 
lowed to resume his duty in the Editor of clandestine anti-state 
Department ol Hislory iD which he journal 'Danish'. involved in incit· 
was bead. He resumed bi& duty but ing teacben and students for 
later $11id goodbye totbe campus. boycott&. 

He said that on release be found The Presa conference was at· 
that the number of teachers and tended by a large number of 
student& bad considerably gone Pakistaoi. Afghan and Western 
down. journalists. 

" It was a university for name Dr. Kabr's son and a daughter 
and there was no academic free· WCI'e also present. The Press coo· 
dom. It was really tragic". "Boys ference was atTBnged by Writers 
have fled. Many student& were put Unioo of Free Afghanistan. 
in jails and many sent iD anny". 
Dr. Kakar said. The Palda .. n Times. 

He told a questiooet' that he had 
Januarv 13, 1988. 

See article on p. 

Mujahideen's attacks successful 
The Mujahideen have launched 

more succes&ful attacks in Herat 
province of Afghanistan causing 
heavy casualties on the JOlnt 
Soviet-Kabul troops. 

According to Voice of Islamic 
RA!public of Afghanistan <VIRAl , 
the Mujahideen in lllias Karcz 
area set on fire a post of the Soviet 
troops and destroye<hJne military 
vehicle and a. tank. Thsrty·three 
Soviet·Kabul troops were also 
killed by the Mujahideen in the 
attack. 

Similarly. as a result at the mine 
blasts in Khoi Oastan area of Her· 
at province recently one jeep and 
one military truck were destroyed 
and six Kabul regime troops were 
killed. including a militia officer. 

The radio. quoting a com
mander of the Mujahideen. said 
that the Mujahideen of Ballth and 
other northern pi'Ovinces of Af · 
gbanistan are in a strong positioo. 
They have liberated 70 per cent of 
Ballth province from the SoVJet· 
Kabul troops . 

The commander said the morale 
of the Soviet·Kabul troops in the 
province was very low. He said the 
Mujahideen are firmly deter· 
mined iD continue the Jehad till the 
complete independence of Af· 
ghanistan and establishment of an 
Islamic gover"!"ent 

According to Hadio Teneran, tile 
Mujahideen in an~ attack 
on the Soviet·Kabul troops des
troyed the building of the customs 
office in Islam Qala last week 
througb a missile attack in another 
operation. the Mujahideen des· 
troyed two tanks of Soviet·Kabul 
troops and some security check· 
posts and killed 14 enemy soldiers 
in Ghazni province. 

Yet in another offensive the 
Mujahideen killed 28 Soviet·Kabul 
troops and injured 17 others. 

VIRA said according to 
reports from ~t the Muja· 
hideen have consolidated their po
sitions in the oearby mountains 
from where they are subjecting 
Khost city of rocket firing. 

According iD another report. the 
Mujahideen in a series of succesa· 
lui operations have captured a 
base of Soviet·Kabul troops in 
Panjsher valley recently. During 
the operations 140 Soviet·Kabul 
troops were killed and 149 were 
made captive. 

Radio Teheran in its report said 

the Mujahideen have shot down 14 
fighter planes of the Soviet·Kabul 
troops and captured three pilots iD 
the recent fighting around Khollt 
garrison city. 

}n another oplll'atlon in Herat 
a .. rt Maidan provinces. the Muja· 

l S 

There are also strong feelings on bombed. trading was disrupted 
the cart of veteran< whn want to and the cash economy slumped 
be recoanised. and who have to the point of collapse. In 1987, 
SIJOIIC&neouslt formed groups to Mohammad Yusuf finally gave 
help the families of the dead and up. After hi.s village was being 
disabled. scolding those bombed every day in recaliation 
bureaucrats who are slow to for a Mujahideen attack. the 
attend to these new social needs. Yusufs said a sad goodbye to the 

After first keeping a shameful land they loved. 
silence. the authorities have made " I didn 't want to leave my 
a remarkable U·turn. The veterans homeland," said Yusuf. " It toolc 
now have a.· place in work eight years of war to make me 
collectives. enjoy the facilities of and my family refugees ... 

However. it il allo necesury to 
pay attention to the home front. 
ahd particularly the millions of 
RussWJS who have been affected 
by eight years of wv - as soldien. 
relatives or friend5. And thc.miR tiiewu becomes a jiurely Afghan 
affair, the more individual 
Rusaians alit tbem5dves why their 

-younamcn are still going there. 

universities . and form With !8 other families , the 
·"internationalist clubs" whose Yusufs began a six·week journey 
member,; have taken over from the to Pakistan. Bombed and am-
veterans of World War lltheeutv bushed on theway, liOofthecon· 
of furnishing youth with an voy did not survive the journey 
· ectw:atioo in patnotism ... When the families crossed 1nto 

ln a country where words such Pakistan. they joined ·'another 
iinponance. they have established three million of their country-
that what matters 1s not men who have also fled from the 
recounti!lll; feats of arm~ h11 r conflict. Weak and exhausted. it 

was overcrowded refugee camps 
that greeted them. Camps origl· 
D&IIJ built for 10.000 people are 
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nict..en are reported to have oes· 
troyed five tanks and a helicopcer 
besides ltilling 30 soldiers and c:a~ 
turing a number of others. They 
also ambushed a military convoy 
ifl Nimroz province. killing 20 
troops and destroying some tanb 
~nd vehicles. 

According to VOA, a Kabul re
~ime general haa acknowledged 
that fighting cootinues between 
'ioviet·Kabul troops and Muja· 
hideen near the town of 
Khost. 

According to a report in the 
course of the attacks conducted by 
the Mujahideen in the fnt week ol 
January in Kabul and •ts.surJ'OUd.. 
ing area. a total of 24 Sovset-Kabul 
troops were killed or injured and 
two tanb and a jeep were des
troyed. The urban guerilla Muja· 
hideen operating in and around 
Kabul threw !5 rockets over the 
military installations in Kabul on 
.Jan. 4. The losses taking place af· 
ler the operation could not be con· 
firmed. 

The same day the Mujahideen 
a ttacked Qila Rustam security 
poo;t where four Soviet troops were 
ki lled and nine others were m· 
jured. In another operation by the 
Mujahideen. led by Commander 
Abdu Samad, they conducted at· 
tacks on the security posts of Gaga 
Manda and Yousaf Khel where 

two tanks and a jeep were blown 
up. In the battle five Soviet·Kabul 
troops were killed and 14 others 
s1111tained injuries . 

According to a report from Ku· 
nar valley the Mujahideen, on Jan. 
2. intercepted a mobile force at the 
place Babru Tang~ where the con· 
voy was det~rived of a heavy vehi· Qlj 
cle. A. troop boarded the vehicle ~ 
was killed and four others lDJured -
by rocket fires . 

MUJAHIDUN'S ATTACK ~ 

The Afghan freedom·fighters "" 
conducted another operat1on E 
against the Soviet·Kabul troops at ...= 
Daklla. eight kilometres away • 
from Torkham borders where s1x i: 
Kabul troops alongwith two dane· -g 
ing girls were killed and several .i 
others injured. ~· 

The Agency Afghan Press .,; 
sources said that the Mujahideen u 
conducted the attack 00 the night e 
of Jan. ll at a time when a music i= 
and dancing programme was in ! .. 
progress at the place. After the 
surprise attack the Kabul troops ;¥ 
fled away picking up the bodies of "" 
the killed troops and the dancers. a. 
These dancing girts included a m~ J 
bile troupe organised by .the oc· 1-
cupying Soviet authont1es for 
'refreshment" of Kabul forces . The 
programme had marked the 9th 
anniversary of invasion of Sov1et 
Union in Afgbanistan._AAP 

fAIM7 occupied by up to 100,000. 
Qftrawwded camps mean 

that nter supply, l&llitation. 
lallh Gill olblr~ are un· 

· dlr · Sll'left · JIIWBure-and not 
...,_ can get iD. "We are 
Jtill nat~ as refU~eS . •• 

! uys YliiUl, "so we dall't receive 

I
~. W'ellapetDIIDdrelativw 
iD the reflllee campi wbctmigh t 
help 111. In· the munlillle. we 

1 bave tlllthin&·" 
1 Mallllmmad Yu.uf's story is 

told ill a remarkable new book 
THE AFGHAN TRAGEDY 
wbic:b biCbJ.I&bla the suffering 

· that the ellbt·year conflict has 

=~ll!anistan's civilian 

"We draw attention to the 
euarm0111 buman cost of the ccn· 
fiict", uys Martill Barber . 
Director of the Britiah Refugee 
Council, which co-ordinated the 
book. 'Ibat coat is clear from the 
fi.guns . About one half of Af
ghanistan's population oilS mil· 
Ilon hu *" uprooted, killed or 
uilecl. The Afghans' stron3 at
tachment to their land " means 
the decision iD flee is never taken 
li&b&IY", uys the book. 
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Land of· J ih~d 
1 ASMA QADIR HAS~N I 

the narby laDdl. Nllbt wu ~ 
proac:bi.IIC wt.a we re.:Ded Tri 
Mangel. 'nlroulhout Ibis way 
manv graWH are 1e111 paia&llt! With 
greeD flaglt. "nleR uSed til be 110 
road far jeepl ..- other 'leiliclel 
some yean bac:!t, but aow Muja
hideea bave built one and tbeir 

~bAn Brothers a glorious viciory; 
they clelerve iL 

WfrJ cooperative 3taff at Afgban 1 ~aim ia ibl proper~ 
There stood aJ'OIIIId me, the Surgieal aoapital. We wished , It was a tiring journey far ladiea, . 

. plllan of Mujid stalillg a . tbem !'elliiV'8I')' aDd-in their but ~~ ~thuiiUIIl to.lmow f:bc 

Aflban Mujabideen are normal
ly W!rJ polite people. Since eight 
~ they are 011 fl'llllt. Fighting 
In all sorts ol trouble, but distinc:· 
live traits ol tbeir character are 
tencter- and mildDeu rather 
than aggreaiOG aDd arTOgance. 

All m the Mujabids I met during 
this journey had 0111! thing in com
mon. wbicb ia devotion. They are 
all WfrJ deYoteci to their ca.-e aDd 
this devotion has created an alike
- o( t.hiJiklDI wilich hu united 
them. Tbey hav:different.lGaties 
but· they reject the news ol any 
c:lalhes amq them. Tbeir tracks. 
may be different but they L·lllead 
to tile same destination. 1bm goal 
ill the moat impartant.thing in this 
world far them. Everyone ol them 
who wu asked fGO bil ..eds :-e· 
pliedthesamean~WW. "Y ..-t.t 
wilbes.' '"lbey are W!rJ grateful to 
Plkiltania aDd tbeir ~ge far 
them 11 " Doll't fqet us.'' Ill fart 
its a universai message for all hu
man beings. We m111t not forget 
U... ot us who are in trouble. 

The Afghanistan war is anotber 
chapter of human misery and 
sufferings at tbe hands of other 1111' 
man beinp. Human beinCJ were 
sent OJi earth to discover it and 
make \1 more attractive with their 
·power d thinkiDg . and creative 
·talents. Tbey were suppoaed to 
add to its natural beauty not to 
climiniab it. Human beiligs can 
tum earth into a comfortable 
home for all-of them but they are 
trying their best to rrudte it impn6-
sible for each other. 

glorious chapter of Islamic 1 jTIII'pOR aDd went back bame with 801lditi01t1 1n which tbeir Musllm 
Histocy. Colourful on~ameata- .. a quest1oa in mind; "wby we bu-· brothers are fllbtiJI&.IIel:'!ct U: 
tions on the walls with black , IDIIII beiDp get so cruel t.c each out. At 9.00 p.m - l'f'll 

· other'" destiDati1111 It na qwte cold aDd 
borders were addiDg to the At 5.oo p.M. &4tb September, - evecyone ...:ent to sltlefl, too tired 
beauty of the .atm01phere. I were loin« for a visit to Madina to wait' for tbe dinnet tbe MuJ&
wu standiDg m the yard of. Charity Trull, founded byll s..u- hideen cooked far us. rrat mom
Mahabat Khan Mosque, dl PllilaDtbropilt lt iDcJudea two ing wu a vecy impart.aDt day far 
Peshawar, a symbol of Mas- ~ aDd batel lor orpbaa IJ.: me. We were going to YlSII a mill
tim dominance an~ glory in gban ClildreD. nrst we ~ted the ~ry port aDd watdl ~!W figbt
the north-west repon of Sub- boys ~bool"alld haMel~ Sardar iJIC. In tile mammc we. ~ 
Continent. Thill area has been Garbi. Ma11J ol the Ol'pliana have briefed abuut the lituatiml m that 
of. great political importanee ~ol~familymembenleft ana. There are abaut nn
. th b' •--· of th' alive, while some ol them are left 1n e Js .... .- II area, u bere by tbeir relativea u they are 

We should try to look at Afghan 
issue not aa historians or political 
writers but just u .lruman beings. 
Humanity is mare important than 
statistics. I can never forget tbe in
nocent faces of those parentlesa 
c:hi1clren. iike the branchless trees. 
Wby do - deny others of tbeir 
sbelter1 The question is of say;.!!g 
Ule whole buman ra::e. HIIIIUl!l t:. 
inp m111t be cautious of tile clay 
wben tbeir rac:e wiD be destroyed it was a pass betweetl Central buly in Jlbacl. All the~ of 

Asia and India. Every change their edueatioa, c:latbinl. food uid 
that came to KhJJrallan, I.e., medical services are paid by 
Modern Afghanistan, spread Madina Charity Trull. Their edu
over Indian territory also. cation ia planned with the view ol 
Then it became a military tbeir preparation· to. ~ tile 
path for Mongols and other govermnent&Dda~tiaaol 
, . ._.1 4.· _ .Ma- tbeir country. Tbeir mottal are, 
-.en ... ""laD ~a~·-·· . "Afgluimstan: We are Coming." 
rhatta powet m India was and " Father; 1 am the Tnlst o1 
crushed by Ahmed Shall Abdu- yciur weapana." · 
all, who also came-from· this Our bias hu panecf near the 
region. play ground and it wu sumJUDd-

Current political event ol thil ed by healthY, beautiful cbildren 
reg~on ts RussW'. occupatio'! ol Af- under tile age o1 twelve or thirteen, 
gharuatan, ~h1cb .~~ . beet! a the youngest vic:tima ol thil war. 
centre ol Muslim aviliaationiUICe "nleR wu a strange expnuioa ol 
sixth century. Ruuiana, who have joy on tbeir f- ._ - went to 

· admitted long ago tbat ~could them. May lie they were looking 
conquer the whole world if they for their mothers and sisters 
t.ad not to figrt Gl Central Asia, among us. 0oe ot them~ aslted 
bave once ~gam tried the1r luck. why wu he there? He said tbat 
But Afgharustan hu proved b be .. Jeta came, they bombed. our 
another example where RussLa IS ~ aDII 111111 
facing a toug.'l resistancuffered !.:".::=··and tbeabac:auldn't 
by Afghan Mujahide.m. About one- k ' ADGtb1r wa 
third of thll whole population hu ::-ed !:rem~ be go from 
:mgrated and over 10 L1kh ~ve here He anawend . "Af. 
died. keeplll@ the sp1nt of Jihad g~~anistan. .. An elder.- o1 tbea1 
ahve. responded "wllllt'rlett aow iD Af-

Cor.sideling the. international ghanistaa," may behealllidnall 
importanc~ of lb1s war, many how his wbole vilJaCe was cia
journalists have visited Af- troyed. 
ghanistan and have projected tileir It was eveniDI prayer time 
vtews on Afghan ISSUE-.. Recently a wben our bus wu lelviDC the Or· 
group of Pak1stam )Ournahs!S phan ~- we bad been with 
VISited Atghamstan to study tli~ them for oaly few JDiDutea.but we 
~ltualu~n. and I Wb part of this couldseeasadimpr'lllliimCIIItbeir 
g:-oup. We firSt VISited tne Afghan cute faces I think tbey doubt the 
Femall! ;iospitr.l and went round return of tho.. w11o love them alll1 
the ~~rntses to enqurrea~t the say " good bye. IwiUcomeagain." 
condition o1 the patJents. Tbere are After visiting tile boys boltel we 
different wards in the hoapital, a went 1o liMo OrpbaD Glrlll School 
labour-room and an operation and H111tel, a few miles away. It 
theatre IS also built. Free medical was temporarily formed bere as a 
service is IH'Ovided to Afghan MW building is under COIIIIrUCti111 1 
wome.n. Condition ol cleanliness is for them. Ninety Afghan gir!s 1111-
unsatJsfactory- may be because der the age of twelve are residinc ' 
of overcrowdednesa. We are iD- here with their teachers and 
troduced to staff members, who caretakers. 
are. trying their best to perform Most of the girls bere· have 110 • 
their duties ~ficil!ntly. They often one in this world. but Allib. They 
have tc accept'!he superstitions o1 are different c:biidren. Their~ 
their patients. For example some cent faces lack the livellnesa of 
of tilem are not ready to give their childhood. They are brouebt here 
blood CODSid'!nng it unreligious. from cam~. They cry for their 

We then visited the parents at night. 
Afghan Surgical Hospital < Malel . We were tbere for, !DOn! than 
It is the first special hospital for half an hour and elida t ht!ar evea 
Afghan Mujahideen and only those a smgle laugllter of cbildbood. Af· 
patients are admitted tbere who gharustan will be freed one day 
have got injured in Jihad. It is not and retug- wiD return to the1r 
an ordinary has~ital. where pa- mother~ but many ol these 
tients come to get cured and go ~Is won t bave any of tbeir rela· 
back to their homes ; here injured ~=:;welcome tbsn ID their own 
patients come to get weU enougll It wu the ....-.... of 25th .,_ 
to go back to Jihad. ·- ·-.. ~..-

Afghan Surgical Hlllpit:li has tember and we had been aslted to 
services of very devoted and ex- keep wrth us warm clothes and 
pert doctors and all kiDda of or- !'l!ilable shoes. It seemed u if we 
thopaedic surgery is done tbere. 'Nere to go on a long travel to Pak· 
We were taken around the hospi- A!ghan borders. But for tile sake 
•!.! which heti!OO beds, two labora- 01 secunty- were not exactly 111- • 
torte and...,., ~tion theetres. formed. ~ . ! 

:>vme of the patients have DO one We m:ched r .A. T.A. <Federal- , 
at home to look after !hem. War ly AdmiDIStered Tribal Areal , 
bas been forced on Afghan and and then passed througb Darn ' 
they hive accepted it as Jihad, a Adam KILail, an open market ofj 
battle o( tntth against false. When arms and herom. . 
you ~ that you are on right During our e~ght hour ]OUnley to I 
things ~et much different. And it ~;.~~~~ by ;:~ !'f. · 
IS the aetennrnat1on of betng on hideen have new built tr:;.u m~ 
tntth tbat heiPI tbem recover SOOII houses for themselves and some of 
wrtb the help and expenence of tbem have even sUrted cultivating 

buadred Mujabldl fJibtiDiln tile 
juri8dic:tiaa of AI-Fateb CanU. Ia 
every furloaga bunker ill fiii'1Jied. 
Girddc, lWbicb ill the capiUtl city 
ol Paktia is occ:upied by Naleeb 
Government, but Mu]ahideen 
have IIIIITIIUIIdr.d it and haw. cut 
dowll their supplies from lallcl 
saurces. 'Ibat clay they wen going 
to attack a RullliaJI cantt placed 
iD Gergi Valley lllri'WJI.ied by 
tbeir poatl. 

-At 8.30 a.m. (Sh Sept~mnerl , 
we stllrted our joumey oo an un
~. ~hlehiUytrac:k. Ourdel
tlllaticia was Jawad Sbat.d PaR. 
formerly ~ a Zagba.-, 
wbicb ia oamed iio a(ler the name· 
of a brave Mujabid. We bad 
reacbed the poat 12,000 feet bi&b 
aDd _.-e lbowD different types ol 
lllti·ain:raft JI'.:JII, == ol tbaD 
cautured from Rufalan Army, 
wliicb ~!Ired to'*- Ul tbeir 
wwkiDC aDd the prolicieDey ol 
Mujabideell. 

by !bemaelves. 
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Soviets wipe ou~ Afghan 
education system 

LONDoN, Feb. 3: Over .... t to staff lbl scboola. . 
eight years tbe Soviebl haft.ilnped Tbe teacber might think. 
out tbe Afghan edi.K:atianali)'Btlml differeaity if. be - ~ to.. 
aDd killed or 'MIUIIded nearly 14 read a J'lllllllt ;ubllalled~ Gm&- . 
per cent o1 tile population. accord- va Uniwnity and the French 
mg to Ia teat statistics collected Gcwa iWH511t ID December. Acco~G
tbrougb various SCIUI'Cel. · iDg to that report, bued largely on 

The Sovieta here selec:tively re- U.S. and aid orpnilatiCIJI figuns. 
ordered the balance of Afghan so- 1.2 million Afgllans. or nine per 
ciety to suit ~·s .-II, and cent ol tbe total Afghan populatlon. 
have tried to moulcl tile surviviDC have been killed siDc:e the 1.9711 
youth o1 Afgbanilltan into model communist takecwa'. 'Ibat IS !DOn! 
Soviet citizenL 'lb111 of all the than four times the percentage lolt 
damap that will have to be un- by any nation in World War ll. 
dooe wben the Afghan war finally Anotber five per cent. or about 
comes to an end, perbaJll tbe moat 700,000 have beell. ~eel:_ !he 

We were .tt the p111t far more difficult will be to erase the sean- group hardest bit hu 1ieeii the 
tan lix houl:s. Bambini .... ao- ingly indelible mark the Sovieta ~ wbo iD 1.9711 ~ 3t 
iDg oa from hathlidea. A bamba- have made on tile edi.K:atianal sys- per «**t of tbe populatlon. Ill 1987, 
ploded just fifty yarda away·trom tem and culture of Afghanistan. tile PubtuDa bad beea reduced to 
wbere we were. Apart from the Moacow's long-term plam far barely 13 per c:ellt ol the popula-

. ·t which had braugbt us bere, Afghaniatan III!Yd' included tile Af- lion. The single worst year was r tiling which made Ul bold.... gbans. At least not tile Afgbaal reported to be 191M. One of. tNerj 
the feuieu figarea ol Mujabicllllln. who lived there before the iDva- six Afgbans. wbo bu been ltilled ID 
They keep CIJI lal!llbiDII aDd sbar- sion. The Sovieta llad planned a tile lighting since 1978. died that 
ina jokes with e11ch other duriDII long-term C1lllquest that required year. 
tile fight. In fact their brafti'Y aail killing or driving out moat of tile For thole who survive tile daily 
eourage llad paured more love for adult population. while re- bombiDgJ, searcbea. amsts and 
jlbad and 1113rtyrdom in tile bearta educating the children to sbift tortures and woo manage to live 
of their cueats. Soviet ideals. under communist rule. tile ScMets 
nwuan'-rfarmeto~ Pursuant to that strategy, tile andtileAfgbancommunistshave 

three clays of my Hfe amaag thole Soviets have taken teos of thou- impoaed a whole set of rules that 
w1101lavecreat.edamlrac:leofhu- sands of young Afgbans to the go band-in-bancl witb tile Sovieti
llltll history. WbaJ Rmmall farces north for Soviet education. More satioa ol youth ID the schools. 
-.red Afgbaniatan oniy f- per- than 50,000 Afgbans have gone to Soviet soldiers, bowever. llave 
II4Q roae m rebellloa, aDd Rusaia the USSR for training and educa- sbown 110 respect for the lalamic -t 
oo.,.c1 far tbeirsurrender ID about lion in the last eight years. About and historic heritage of Af- :r 
0111 -*. But mllft than eicbt half ol thole Wd'e cbildren, moat ghanistan. A UNE!iCO repJrt says ~ 

l:'::.=!r~== ~mto~f~~:~ ~t!c.~~=-~7,= ~ 
1m1111e ol an ibl military power and _ children have been raised in a so- eight have been dam.apd or des- 10 
i&enjj~Jluiaumbei-s. Existance ol ciety that aeitber repect not al- troyed. Minarets bave been i 
a reaiating fan:e ·iii Afghaniatan lOWI studies iD Afghan history and damaged by guDfJre from Soviet -t 
tile Mu~ ia being accepted culture. or Islam. pilots wbo ..a tbem for target -
aDd recogni8ecl int:!::'llltionaUy. According to the indepelldent prac:tica 'lbe mewolem ol Gaber -~"' 

What are tile reuons behind tile counsel on iDternational human Shah iD Kobaan. built 500 years 
IIUCII'O!Sol Afghan resistance? What rights.~ forcea have in ago, . ba~. been " toUIIIy -t 
made them fac:e such a big essence made war on Afgban cul- demolisbed . wbile the Cupola ID :r 
challenge so courageously? Some lure and the. Islam. The forced one of the grut mausoleums m c 
of the answen to tbia question, I removal ol childraJ to the USSR 11 . Hera!· has similarly been des- i .. 
could fm.l in general eharacter of one ol the mam weapons ID this troyed. 
Afghan Mujahiclan. They have campaign. The iDtenL the organi- Tbe regime. of course. blames ~ 

,Tull faith ill G..d, and ill His superi- sauon reported m November. IS to that reuatance far tbe dama8l and ., 
ority mrer tbe whole world. Tursi create a new generation of Afgban nota that it hu built 50 uaquee ~ 
iD J\Jl:\1: haai strencthened their de- YQUlba wbo sbaft tile~ ol tbe Since tile revoiutiOG. Tbe J"eelllle'S c 
terminatic-n and confidence. Soviet party. Even m11de Af- destructiaaoi7,5CIII~llnot 11 

Afghani are intelligent ~t sim-~ that kind of educatiaa mentioned. < 
pie people. Their thinking is sim- 11 being pusbec1 on c:bildren. and 11 ~ • 
pie as \Ilea way of livilll!. Tbeir 11 tile only ltind allond ID areas Wbile Najib and other leaden _ 
g01l is clear in tbeir minds. We under government control. make a sbow ol loin« into tbe ~ 
had a cbaDc:e to meet many Mu· The books at the scboolll and mlllqlle. IIICirflCJVd: sucb privilegea ~ 
jahideen ; none of them used literacy centtes are pnnted m the are oot allowed among tile rank 
metaphoric lan&J!age or USSR. and the teacben wbo use and file. AlccardiDg to aD Af8ban pi
~style to explain their thoM booU must be party mem- lot. party worbn aDd tbeir fami
ioal. There is DO conf111ion about ben. Loyalty to tile regune. not lies are not allowed to pray. Tbe 
it. education. ia tbe criterion for pilot said that ~wife ol an otficer 

Anot: 1er pnllllioenl quaUty oi teacbing in Afgbaniatan's govern- iD tu unit was dilcoYered ID pray
their cbaracter ia tbeir respect for meat scbooll. Short of local er by the security farcea aDd wu 
WGmell . They never tift their eyes teacbers, the regune - army arrested, tortllled and mutilated 
when ta lkio~ to a lady. I felt that officers and bas unported large u a warning to tile otfJCer and to 
- bave gone tl visit our own number ol Soviet teacbenl espe- other soldiers in tile UDit-PPI 
brothers. History lbows tbat a :10- cially thole of Uzbek, Tajik and 
ciety ne••er dies wholle wor.1en's other central Asian llac:kgrounda. 
respect is' kept alive. 1 wish my Af· 
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Money-changers thriVing in 
battered Kabul economy 

'kABuL. Feb. 1: Saroop SIDP 
sil8 bellilid bia ridu!ty desk, a blue 
anu 1111 bill '-1, a wolfWI smile 

· ,.. 1118 faee. Befcn bim life Ilia 
pilei ol bubolea, red 100 Algba-

. nil, ~ so.. purple a. 

At tbe a_,.. ot tbe over
laad trade I'OIIta betw- Eut 
llld West, Kabul wu ideally 

il 11111r called ar
un is. 

" Compared with previCJ118 
tim•". Saroop uid, tbere ·ia 
great.- freedam. 

.uw tbe ( lt'/1) l'ftOlulim ~be? 
lrialtD tab wr lloala llld buli· 

·-..llllttr8dried~ 

-- ; 10 IIIey badtD gift 
tbeaa:bleL 

'-n.GDI7dlftennee 1111W ill that 
Jll"-. are so bigb". be llid. ignar· 
... tbe fact that Ilia own trade 
baiiJI full tbe cauatry'l piJopina 
inifatloa. 

"aum- ia ICJDd'', beU)'B with 
satlltactlaa. "It bu arvn siDI:e 
tbe re¥Oiutioa. 'lbe wv bu DDt af· 
fec:ted Ill, acept that ~ ia 
much-.". 

A bead appean tbroucb tbe 
doar, ..._at tbe foreigDers aad 
mutten in PashtD: " Twelve 
IDdian". 

WUIIIIID tnde iD 
AllbuiltaD, be ._. Algbaail. 
'lbe beaD lift 511 Algbaail for a 
doiJII' aad t11ea c:banle Clalllil
...., " .. ,.. Saroop. "Wepve 2110 
Af1bai8. 110 C'P!!mi•'im So be 
cc..to•''. 

"Tab that ~toft" , be uys. 
lelturiD& at a giGwiua k.
&un. .ur-mted by .a teapot. 
both beltultD Uep out tbe Kabul 
winter cold. 

tbeir laad. I& -!lilt a bittlr c:GDplaiat. only 
No, u., said !bey did DDt - tile mild. ruu11ne 1fU1Db1e ol a maa 

muy Rua1iaJ11 iD Sbahzad. But bUiy makinC moaey. 

"'Iblrteea," says Saroop. 
'lbe JDaD oodl, aad bu goae. 

"AA importer wuta ID pay for 
·clodl or tynt1 or Japmae televi· 
.... be._. dDIIara. 'lbe baab 
~ve ~ 110 dollan. So be c.
!0.•' . 

yw, IIIey would take ~34 OulllideiDtbealley,halfadlam 
or 35 Afgbania for oaea pnce oaly c:lllldren lljllltted iD a circle, 
balf • favourable • that for dol- Clllllltinl pilei o1 not. . 
Iars, buUtill l8lllptiiJI eDIIUib for "Cbange moaey" they offered 
a b=cbaomd soldier iDteat ... bupetully. Tbe DBW plll!fttloa-Saroop Sincb bu juat boucbt 

12,000 IDdlan ~ (1120 dollan) 
for 13 AICbanis a piece. He would 
sell them back to you for 13-' Al· 
gbania. His profit IJW'1Iin ia ,_ 
than four per cem, but be is baiiPY. 

.. In Sllllada market u.e ia. 

... ol-lie furth<e wlllsperinC ol 
~oaeydlaapn ..... bere. 

Each IIIIII'Dilll tile dwlpn 
llatea 1D tile_,~ ... tile 
BBC make tbeir caleulatioal, 
acne tbelr ftsed rata for tile clay. 

- siiGppiDI. learuiJIC ita trade.~Reuter. 

Centunes ago, long belcire 
f~cbanp dealin& wu a 
worldwide bu~si~Ba, tile moaey 
c11aapn o1 K.abuJ were already 
bere. 

'1'1lli trade ill nat l8dlnicai.lv le
PJ, IMit AIIIWUatan'a war
,.__ -<l, camaat 1'1111 
.._ltudtbe:a ... I. 
- ....... ilaalioa ol III09inl 
...... it. 'lbe diane ... opente =·-•atrict ~ 

Tbln iiiiiO barppDc. it ia 110-. I 
slloppiJJI U'DIIIId. 

Eacll day - balf a adlllaa ' 

o1 tbe llulilal iBID dollarl. tbea 
IDdian ~- Deulldle maril:l, 

dollarl chaD&ts baDdl bere. !lAIIt _j 
·--

-Afghan Pullout Must Be Unconditional 
allY member of tile~ aWance or 

. ......... _.._ .. _,,._ ... t'ellltaiiCe leaders to form By MOHA.M:IIAD HAsAN KAKAA ~be Yleftcl a a l1lqllllllJJiou ,....,... .,.._ ---with tile Kabul ~ 
All atDIIlBpllere of creater tr111t lD IDtema· a c:aalJtloa pe ...... ,, .. , 

PESHAWAR. Paiistan-The problem of tloaal relations would be cre&l8d and pan rune. 1'llole trytq to brlDC about sucb a 
how to end the SoVlet occupauon of Af· tile way for other major ad-faucel. More to coalition are simply wutlllftllelr time aDd 
ghanistan has assumed a new urgency tile polllt, an IIIICODdltlonal pulkait ....ud may 1n tact actually be flliiD!d to a solu· 
smce December's sunurut meeting in compemaJe tor the 1113 of represenwjCIII tlon to tile Afrban crisiS. Mally of tile solu• 
Washington. General Secretary Mikhail of the AfiiWI peopCe 1n the Gelleva ~ adTaDced by oulllders are IIIIWOI'k· 
Gorbachev. other SoVlet spokesmen. as talks. able because they have not wen Into ac· 
well as the United Nations' mediator. For tile smooth aDd IUiJ lmpJemeatatiOa count the hard realities of Afghanistan. 
Diego Cordovez. say the round oHalks that of aay JI1IIOI1ared solut!CIII, it Is lmoeratlvl! This does not mean, however~ that tbl! 
begm Wednesday m Geneva Will be tile that all Afghan participants in domestic crisis detles solution. If the SoVlet Uruon 
last and perhaps the decwve one. politics abide by it. This would be the case genuinely wants to bring about a workable 

The Soviets claim to have made many if their vi~ ·about tbl! future of tbl!tr solution. it can play an effective role. 
concessions. Mr. Gorbachev has stated country are wen into account. The resis· Flrst. it must remove about 5.000 to.p 
that the Soviet Union will pull its troops tance ri(htly questions why after all the leaders of the CommuniSt party I People s 
out of AfghaniStan 1n 10 months. starunr sufferinr Af(hans have experienced. they Democratic Party of AfghanJStanJ to the 

! May 15. if an arreement is signed by mid· should settle for less than the unconditional Soviet Union. That is ·a negllg~ble number 
: March. According to Soviet and U.N. withdrawal· of foreign troops from their of people when compared With the more 

spokesmen. everytllinr hinges on whether soU and full independence for their coun· than five mllllon Af(llan refugees IIVlng m 
the U.S. and other resistance supponers try. Mr. Gorbachev claims to be dropplnr Pakistan. Irau and elsewhere. 
arree to stop all aid to the mujahedeen the demand for a "nonaligned and neutral Ceuturtes of Experience 
from the moment the Soviet Union starts Af(hanlstaD" but he continues to talk of~ , Second. lD order to monitor the phased 
recalling Its troops. coalition " rovmuneut of reconc111atlon withdrawal of the Soviet troops and at the 

Let us suppo&e the u.s~ eovemment based on tile Afrban CommUniSt party. same time serve as a deterrent to more 
agrees, what will happen then? At the very The resistance regards both as llmita· chaos and bloodshed. it is essential for a 
least. the Soviets probably will leave be- tlons on the sovereignty of Mghantstan. It United Nations peace-keeping force and an 
hind tbl! vast quantities of weapons they is true that before the Russian ~vaston. international supervisory commission to 
have stored in Afg!Jantstan ever since their we were "nonaligned and neutral m our operate inside Afghanistan. along with an 
invasion. It . is also likely that ~ they fore1gn policy, but this was our own chOice. interim government whose leaders are at 
leave, the Soviet forces will launcb a ma- not lmlll*d oa us. Tile IDcluslaa of any least acceptable to the majority of the peo-
jor offensive to exhaust the weapons sup- such requirements would limit the sover· pte. until a representative government 
plies of the mujahedeen. eignty of our people and would make It 1m- starts functioning. 

We Afghans .nave become sufficiently possible for a fulllre (OftnlllleDt to be- TIIJrd, following the pullout of the Soviet 
realistic-or sufficiently wise-to be ex· come a member of. say, a rerton~ troopS. Af(hans must be left free to bnng 
tremely cautious when dealing with the So- mr If It came IDID . e!dlt.enc~ ~for tile Al· about a eovemment of their own chOice. 
viets. By their own deeds, especially after our IDterest. At allY rate. 1 atMs 
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state tor ourselves. In this respect we are 
much experienced: We have well-tried. 
centuries-old social and political conven· 
tlons and traditions : our main problem al· 
ways has been foreign interference. De
spite. our economic and technical bacll· 
wardlless. our concern for mdependence 
ahra}'ll has been tbl! most forceful element 
1n our national life. Just as our forefathers 
preferred independence to material pro
cress. so today the overwbelmlnr majority 
of t.!(llans unwaveringly follow in their 
toocateps, even lD a confrontation with a 
superpowr. We are tired of war- but we 
will !lilt sue for peace on tbe enemy's 
tennL 

U these baste steps are followed. an 
arreement on tbe formation and compost· 
Uon of a broad-bued interim government 
Is possible. With the removal of Afg!Jan 
commtmlst functionaries and tbl! pullout of 
Soviet troops. the first major steps will . 
have been lain toward ending hostility 
and returninr to aormallty. 

Tile interim rovemment should exist 
for a relatively sbon period, durtnr whtch 
a conun1ss1oa should be set up to draft a 
new constitution and a Loya Jlrga lsu· 
preme natteoa1 councUl should be con· 
vened to debate and adopt it. This will 
pave the way, finally, for the establish· 
ment ol a tree. tncHrenous. representative 
eovemment and tbe return of lastirtg 
peace. 

Mr. Kala:IT, former head of the history 
<kpartmnt of Kabul University, was im· 
J1rUqMd l1y the commwti.st regime in A/ · 
gh41fi311Dt from l!ltlt wntil last March f or 
the "crima " of /ryi1lg to form a human· 
rigiiU group 4Jid djstribvting "anti·state 
lilerlltitn. " He recntly escaped tram A/· 
giiii1Ustax. This is cortdensed {r(]TTI a forth· 
comiJig artie~ ill F'rudom at l ssve. 

their Invasion of our land. they tllemselves pans to dedde. !lilt for don't need to be told how to orpnJZe a 

have taurht us to mistrust tbem. We have tate. . ·-----------~-----------------come to know two kinds of Soviet rulers, The resiStance movement is basad upon 
the pre-invasion ones and the post·invastm one essential point : full mdependence. 
ones The first showed themselves as con· What w11l happen If the Geneva.accords-: If 
side~te sympathetic helping and trust· agreed upon-are not accepted by resJS· 
wonhy ~te the seco'ru:t proved to be just tance leaders, who, after an. control SO'l'o 
the opPosite and more. Prof. Anwar Khan of Afghanistan? In that case there Will cer· 
summarized what we have learned about talnly be• chaos of a different kind. If all 
them. "The Russians are ruthless rulers... pantes seeklnf-peate In Afghanistan really 
he writes. "They are oppressive 1n tbe believe the prtnctple of self·dete~natlon 
primitive sense. They go for owntnr every· to be the cornerstone of a nations life. 
thine from land to the individual and 1111 . then they should leave the Af(llans free to 
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conadence " decide their Qwn alfalrs. 
· Setttnr up a joint government Is. of 

Soviets CouJd WID Admirat1on course. the most difficult problem. Many 
Now there Is a rood opponunity for So- lfTOOps inside Afghanistan are armed ~~ 

viet leaders to prove their sincerity by al· the teeth , and the custom of revenge Is 
Jaylng tbl! mistrust they themselves have still a dominant feature of our national life. 
created by pulllnr their troojll out uncondl· The animosity between Communist pany 
ttonally, Instead of demandtnr that U.S. members and other Afghans is beyond the 
and other military aid to the m~al!edeen lmqiDatiOD o1 outsiders. Commllllllt ~ 
first be stopped. ~ runes In Kabul. encoorared by the mt(llty 

This may sound Impractical to ~ power of tbl! Soviet Union. have over tile 
who arrue that the Russians simply cannot past 10 yeal'S' COI!IIIIltted sucb atrocities 
pack up the way the Americans did 1n VIet· that they have rendered quite ineffective 
nam. I see no reason why they can't If. as tbl! heallDr potentl.al of the relatively 
they contend, they are contldent about the milder policy of "national reconcllla· 
correctness of tbl!lr position. Tiley wooJd t1on .. 
wto tbe admiration of the workl for wbal Ii Is tlleretore out of the quest!CIII for 
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Afghanistan War Pictures Under Attack 
Supporters, Critics Clash Over Work Done U.S.-Trained Rehel Camera 9r.ews 
By RONE TEMPEST, 
Ti1M& Sl4ff Writer 

PESHAWAR. Pakistan-The 
camera was focused on a 
convoy of SoViet tanu and 

trucu making through a rocky 
gorge along the Kabul River north 
of Jalalabad. Afghanistan. 

All the vehicles reached a point 
where the gorge narrowed, Afghan 
rebels opened fire with rocket
propelled grenades. Several vehi
cles were hit. sending spirals of o::;;,.... __ ....... _l,...l .. 
black smoke into the air. -

The camera remained steady as AfgluJn rebel leaden at S4yd. Kanzm plot tMir stratew agoinlt tM 
the tanU returned the fll'e, pepper- Soviet-backed govemm.rN m uu. 1979 photo taken IJy rebel 
ing rebel positions on the roclty photographer Afzal Iaum. Smce 1985, tM U.S. govemm.rN·fund· 
slb:natic fum of this battle .,. ed AfgluJn Meditl Raource Cenur htu tramld rtbftl jouTMliltl. 
the centerpiece of a two-part re- I' foi-eign policy;' Kurt Lohbeck. a t!Wt 2oo houn of film and 6,000 1 

port on the "CBS Evening NeWI" CBS contract joumalist, said not photograph& and slides. He said the 
laat summer. Anchorman Dan long ago. "But Afghanistan Ia not Center's material has been used in 
Rather said the film waa the work near the top of our agenda in new~ t22 countries, most of them in the 
of veteran cameraman Mike Hoo- ~ coverage in the United States." Third World. 
ver "onassignmentforCBS." Lohbeclt; one of the few Ameri- The U.S.-financed project b. 

But the key Kabul River road can newsmen based on the Afghan recently become an important 
segment of the report, CBS offlcial8 border, baa made many trips in1ic1e source of information in Pakiltan. 
have confJrtned since, wu filmed 1 Afghanistan. · where 3 million Afghans live u • 
by a young Afghan, Mohammed i Western reporters are OCCIIIoa· ri!tugees and which acts as a Vital 
Salam. who had been recruited : ally granted Viall by the SoViet· c:llnduit for getting American 
under a controversial U.S. govern- ; backed Afghan government 10 tllat 'ft&POIIS to the rebela. Film sup
ment program to train Afghan they can join strictly lllper'fill!d plied by the center is an almoa 
rebels and send them into battle tours of Kabul and other pem- nightly feature on the Pakistani 
armed with cameras. . ment strongholds. But awpnn•& government television network. 

The program dates back to 1985, inside Afghanistan to cover the Independent newspapen 1.11e the 
when Congress approved an appro- rebel side of the con1lict il a:- center as a source for newa of 
priation of S500.000 to tell the tremely time-colliwnina, e:qlell· Cigbting in Afghanistan. 
world about the struggle of Afghan sive and dangerous. Daud said that in a single recent 
rebela against SoViet troops and American networlta are not lilte· week. 16 rebel crews trained and 
those of the SoViet- supported gov. ly to send their people for several supplied by the center were in 
ernment. Afghans themselves months to remote Afghan cttis Afghanistan, several of them film. 
would be trained to do camera such as Herat or Muar-i-Sharif, ing the fighting at Khoet, in Paklia 
work. but "we pay theee guys rr a day provmce. 

According to supporten of the aDd they will go anywhere," OJ.Jn "One of the rags against the 
U.S. program, the CBS footage aa 4lld- refemng to the-.Afghan news- Media Resource Center," a U.S. 
well as still photographs that w'ere l'llefl. official UBOCiated with the project 
reproduced in magazines and Recently the dangen have in - said. "is that they don't come up 
newspapers around the world creased for the med1a. Reporter- with quality ·equal to Western 
demonstrates that in a short ~ stlave been caught in the crou fire commercial standards. But for an 
the rustic Afghan guerrillas hav of nval rebel groups. At least three organization that haa only been 
begun to produce professional~ \Yesternen were killed working in around for such a short time, 1 1 
quality material. Afghantatan last year, two of them think what they have done ia · 

"With the light type of distribu- Amertcans. Documentary film impressive." 
tion." said Stephen Olason, an rnaken Lee Shaptro of New York The media center di.ltributes its 
American documentary film maker City and James . Lindelof of Los material free, yet when its material 
who serves as an adVi&er at th US Angeles were . ktlled by govern- ill used, as in the case of the Aug. 11 
government -funded Afghan~~ ment sold1en m an October am- and 12 CBS News programa, the 
Resource Center here "we have bush. eeitter wants credit. Un the other 
the potential to really open the Two othen were captured. Early llapd. because of the possibility of 
window on the Afghan war. We are thts month. one of them, French danger to relatives in SoViet-occu-
proVing that the Afghans them- free - lancer Alam Guilla, waa con- pied Afghanistan, some rebel re" 
set ves can do it." v1cted of esptonage by a court in porten do not wish to be identified 

But opponents counter that what Kabul and sentenced to 10 yean in by name with their work. 
is be ng produced · pnson. Another credit dispute arose 
da. 1

. 18 war propagan- ' In a critically acclaimed docu- over a photograph that appeared 
. filmed by combatants on one rnentary shown in July, alao the among Time magazine's "pictures 

:nde of the 8-year war who have work of cameraman Hoover an of the year" Dec. 28. The photo 
been known to put down theu- - - -- ' • 
cameras and pick up their lifles chorman Rather intoned ominous- showed the bodies of an Afghan 

For most of the Vietnam w~ at iy: "This may be the last serious family buried in a Soviet air attack. 
least -wo American and ~ documentary to come out of Af- poised in prayer and preserved as 
newsmen and women were on hand gbanilttan for some ttme." in a scene from Pompeii. It was said 
to document the action. including Olsson. a San Francisco-area to have been shot by Radek Sikor-
dozena of network camera crews in nauve who made SIX tnps mto ski fo:r the London Observer. But 
the field with the troops. Afghani- Afghanistan before he became an U.S. officiail ilfflliated with the 
stan hu four times the territory of adviser to ~.he Media Resource Afghan Media Center say they 
V1etnam, yet on any given day Center. saul: In 1984. I was wtlhng have an identical negative. 
fewer than a dozen foreign journal- :o go _ anywhere. With the kmd of A spokesman for SIP A Press. the 
i.lts can be found there. . ecunty nsks now. you are putting New York agency that represents 

. )'Our ltfe on the ltne. You have to Sikorski, said Sikonki did take the 
The Uruted States is not directly think twice before you go in." photo. 

engaged m Afghalllltan, as tt wu And this, Olsson said. makes the . ("In general if the source and the 
tn V1etnam, but this rugged coun- <:1!nter's work more important than ctrcumstances of a photo are un -
try 1.8 the setting for the largest ever. usual," said Alvin Shuster, foreign 
covert CIA operation since Viet- According to Acting Director i ~tor of the Los Angeles Times. 
"am· Lal!t year, more than $600 I'!~SaidDaud.anAlghanformerly l we try to explain all that back-
million tn U.S. funds were used to affiliated with two rebel groups, ground toourreaden.") 
supply arms. tncludtng Stinger the center has train.ed 70 fighter- Clitic., of the program contend 
grou_nd-to-3!r miSSiles. to Afghani- reporten, recruited from all the that the amount of quality work 
stan 9 rebels. the-~- main rebel groups, smce the center 1 betng produced by the Afghans is 

"Clearly Afghanistan is near the was established last year. sWI very low. 
top of the agenda for United States He said that 70 missiona by rebel . "Out of the hundreds of houn of 

said a Western journa!lat who has 
covered the Afghan conflict for 
several years. "I think it is a 
mistake for them to try to compete 
with American or European na
tional television." 

Even more troubling to critics is 
that it is rarely possible for inde 
pendent journalists to verify the 
claims of the Afghan rebel report. 
en. 

How, 10me critJa say, can a 
recipient of Afghan Media Re · 
source Center material be certain 
that the village the rebel reporter 
says is under attack is actually that 
village. or that the attackers are 
who the rebel reporter sayt they 
are! . 

"The problem of UIY of wt.t you 
11ee from these people ia credibil
Ity," the experienced Western 
journallat aaid. ''There Ia no ques
tion that you are seeing thinp, but 
what Ia the context?" 

OIROII and othen defend their 
Afghan cameramen against such 
criticism by saying that the pic
tures IIIU&IIy speak for themselves. 
Moreover, they say, the pictures 
are subjected to extensive editing 
at the center before they are 
dlatributed. There Ia no doubt, for 
e~mple, Ol11110n said, that the at
tack on the SoViet convoy on the 
Kabul River was anythlnl other 
than what It wu described aa. 

It Is an advantage rather than a 
dlaadvantqe, 011111011 said, that the 
men auigned to report on the 
mou_laMdftn are memben of the 
mou_laMdftn. 

"Our men move with the movj 
becawe they are the mouj," he . 
Rid. ''They are willing to stay in 
lonrer and put up with more 
hardship." 

After all, 011111011 said, Americans 
covered the war In VIetnam and 

produced by the information ser
vice. And in !etten to Bo~ton 
University officials, CBS execu
tives said the network had inad
vertently used the film on the 
Kabul River battle in its Aug. 11 
and 12 programs. Had they known 
that the material was produced by 
a_ government- funded organiza 
tiOn. they said. they would have 
been prevented from usmg it under 
the network's own rules. 

As the debate continues. the 
quality of fil m and sttll photographs 
amvmg at the center continues to 
improve. And many of the fight· 
ers-turned-film makers say they 
have no intention of giving up their 
work. regardless of whether they 
contmue to have the U.S. govern
ment's support. 

One of them. Kamaluddin Ko
ochi, 30. was a· teacher of biology 
and chemtstry m his native Jalala
bad before the Soviet Union sent 
troops into Afghanistan in Decem
ber. 1979. He and his father were 
jailed because of ties with a previ
ous government. and when they 
were released. the entire extended 
family of 120 people moved to 
refugee camps m Paktstan. 

Afghanistan may need biology 
and chemistry teachers more than 
it needs cameramen. but Kocch1 
says he wtll not go back to teach. 
mg, even if there is peace. 

" I want to be a cameraman," he 
said. "I am very keen to learn 
everything about camera and 
film." 

Uos Angeles <!rimes 
january 13, 1988 

French journalists covered the bst- . Cont. f 
tleofAigien. rom p. 14 

"When people say, 'How can an Incomplete document. It ts now being 
Afghan cover the Afpan war! He said that this episode p~ents the 
Is too Involved.' it ia in many ways a Uruted Slates from doing exactly 
racist comment." he said. "I think tt trllat offictals at the nme saw as a 
is unfair to say they can 't be · baaic obltaation : to ....,igll the agree
objective· merely because they are ment as a whole before otfenng an 
Afghans.'" AmericaD IIJ&rantee. 

Few government pro;..,.ts in re- Here the balance among provisions 
•-- is essenuslln December 1985, for ex· 

cent years have been debated as a111pte, the Paktslallt postuon was 
intensely as the Afghan Media that Sovlet forces had to wtthdraw as 
Resource Center, and the debste 1 fast u feastbte. which was under
touches on the question of academ- stood to mean no more than three or 
IC tntegnty as well as journalistic , four months. Now the Russians have 
ethics. ; proposed 10 montha. tr a longer 

Under a $180,000 contract with . Umetable is to be accepted. shouldn 't 
the U.S. government, Boston Uni - ' the Sov1et . Union offer other safe
versi ty sent specialists to the cen- guards agatnst mtiltsry offensives to 
ter to train Afghans in camera crush the reststance? 
techniques. in writing and editing to Simtla.rly, tf the agreement is really 
The contract expired in Decem be~ ,~rodn~ttdeth!orSoAtgllt aun . neutra lity, 

d ~ ~ v1e nton accept an was not renewed. The program · limitauons on its military support to 
had become the subject of campus : the Kabul Government once the 
debate . . questioning whether the i agreement takes effect? (Somewhat 
umvers1ty should be mvolved in i tncomprehen&tbly, your editonal of 
what was widely perceived a~ a i Feb. 11 nnds •uch a limitstion unrea· 
government propaganda project. : sonable.) Prestdent Mollemmad Zia 

Since then, the U.S. Information ' ul-Haq of Pakistan has sa1d that he In
Agency has taken over. and this Ianda to reopen tbe moat basic ques
has placed it in the position of l ttonofal! : Whoshall slgnfor Afgltant
sending Afshan soldier -journalists i s~s~!s reason ts stmple: The re- ' 
mto a war zone and arranging for , ~ lllttmacy - tt.• abtltty to lm· 
the distr ibution of their reports. ~~ez::::n:~e~~~=~~~at millions 

"We hope it is an intelim mea- is in doubL ObViously the ;:;~'::~-.j 
sure," a U.S. offic ial in Pakistan would like to argue th~ t certa in pr~v~ , 
sa.td. "We don't like doing it We s10ns are no _longer subject to discus
don 't like charges that it ·[ the sion. If so, 111s the one blocktng agree-
cente_rl is a U.S. government ro - ment.. STEPHE N R. SESTANOVICH 
paganda agency. " The offic ial ~aid Director of Sov1et Studies. Cen ter 
the government has begun I k. tor Strategtc & lntemauonat Studies 
for a new independent con:::'ac~~~ : Washmgton. Feb. 12. 1988 

Bo
for the program to take the place of ' NYT 

ston Untverstty. reporten have resulted in more , ftlm that they shoot. there might be 
two or three minutes of good stuff." U nder U.S. law. it is illegal to use , 

wtthtn the United States material 
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ABSAN, Abdullahil. 
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Organization of the IslllliJic Conference. Michigan, 
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Afghanistan. 
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r~cbeuzJgen der Beziehungen zwischen Pakistan und 
Afghllni.s.tan 1947-1978. [German: Historical Ele
ments and Major Trends in the Development of Rela
tions between Pakistan and Afghanistan, 1947-1978.] 
Bumboldt-Universitit zu Berlin, 1985 (Disserta
tion A). _xi, 195, 17p. For copies, write to the 
Universitatsbibliothek, Humboldt-Universitit, Cla
ra-Zetkin-Str. 27, DDR-108 Berlin,. German Democrat
ic Republic. 

JITMOUD, Linda Kay Kolocotronis. 
An Intellectual Historical stud!/ of Islamic Ji

had during the Life of Muhammad and in the rr.renti
eth Centurg. Ball State, 1985 (Ph.D. in History). 
279p. DAI 46, no.9 (Mar. 1986): 272Q-21-A· UM 
8525203. Chapter 4 (pp.l69-246)-"Twentie~h-Cen
tury Islamic Movements: Failures Successes and 
Possibilities"-contains case st~ies of the es
tablishment of an Islamic state in Pakistan and 
of the Islamic rebellion against the Soviet pres
ence in Afghanistan. 
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soviet Securit!l Polic!l towards South Asia (1971-
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soviet Intervention in Afghanistan and Its lm

plicatians for Pakistan. Massachusetts, 1985 
(Ph.D. in Political Science). 336p. DAI 46, no. 
12 (June 1986): 3854-A; UM 8602688. Concerned 
with the extent to which the Soviet intervention 
in Afghanistan has been viewed as a threat to Pak
istan and with the ways in which it has affected 
Pakistan's relations with both its neighbors and 
with extra-regional powers. 

ABDEL 1 
, Mokim S. 
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ganistan (DRA). [Russian: An Elaboration of Meth
ods of Increasing the Effectiveness of the System 
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ing Machines in the Democratic Republic of Afghan
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Arms Transfer as an Instrument of soviet Polic!l 

in the Middle East: Toward a More Complete under
standing. George Washington, 1986 (Ph.D. in Po
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Reciprocity: The Political History of Badakhshan, 
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Gegenseitigkeit: die politische Geschichte Badakh
shans lSOQ-1883 (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1982. 
254p.). 
HOLT, Frank Lee. 
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schule Kassel, 1985 (Dr.). 127p. For copies, 
write to the Gesamthochschul-Bibliothek Kassel, 
Monchebergstr. 19, D-3500 Kassel, West Germany. 
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"Home from Afghanistan" by Bill Kell er 
in THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE , Febru
ary 14, 1988. P. 24. 

"The invincibility of Soviet 
power is the last great myth 
of our system," one young 
Moscow intellectual mused 
recently. "We can accept sac
rifice if we see a result, but 
we are psychologically . un
prepared to deal with the idea 
that we fought for nothing. 
That's why the real problem 
of Afghanistan will emerge 
after it's over." • 

"Afghan constitutional amendment ex
pects Mujahideen ' s ceasefire" in SOVIET 
MUSLIM BRIEFS, Vol. 3, #4, Nov.-Dec., 
1987. "Dr. Najibullah has legalized a 
'People's Islamic Party', expecting to 
gain the party's full support & l oyalty 
t o his gov't." 

The ORIENTAL RUG REVIEW -is now a color 
bi-monthly magazine. The Oct/Nov issue 
included articles on South Persian, 
Turkoman, Turkish & Indian rugs. An 
annual subscription is $45 ($55 1st 
class) from George O'Bannon , 2100 
Spring Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103 . 

Volume 2 of CONTAINMENT, CONCEPT & 
POLICY, edited by Terry L. Deibel & 
John L. Gaddis, contains a chapter by 
Selig Harrison on "Containment & the 
Soviet Union in Afghanistan." The 
volumes, based on a symposium cospon
sored by the Nat'l Defense Univ . & the 
Foreign Service Institute, were published 
by the Nat'l Defense Univ. Press in 
1986 & are available from the US Gov ' t. 
Printing Office. (Pp. 457-477) 
Selig Harrison also has a chapter in 
LOW INTENSITY WARFARE, Counterinsur
gency , Proinsurgency, & Antiterrorism 
i n the 80s, edited by Michael Kl are & 
Peter Kornbluh. (Pp. 183-206) 

AFGHANISTAN WHOSE WAR ? by Syed Shabbir 
Hussai n & Absar Hussain Rizvi, El
Mashr i qi Fda., 52 Bazar Road, Ramna 6/4, 
Islamabad, 105 pp. Rs 35. (see p . 28) 

"Afghan Rebels Never Say Die" by 
Richard Mackenzie in I NSIGHT, 1/ 25/88. 
Pp 8-21. SUMMARY: For_.... tiMy "-

been .,c.nnlnC tills offeftstv.. TIM 
Coal of the AfCINm rebels Is to 
ClltlbiN - Sowt.t ..._ In 

~~I--. 'Diking tile.._ -ld cut u-1 time 
for.....,.. ... flam Pekl.._ and 
-ld ...... _ .. for the ....... 
In tllelr elllld-,..r- acalnat · 
Sowt.t -patlon, In wtllctl -
tllaR1.2 mllllolll ~ "
..._ killed.,.., ...., for victory. ......... __ ....., Rlcllard 

M1~111nzle ...-nt- than thNe 
......... the ...... ....... 
..tly, pttlng.,.. tl ....... d 
leekattlleNbels' .... ..... 

"Ambush at Si lk Gorge" by John Barron i n 
THE READER'S DIGEST, February 1988. Pp .74-78. 

THE SECURITY OF SOUTH ASIA, American & 
Asian Perspectives, edited by Stephen 
Cohen, University of Illinois Press, 54 
East Gregory Drive, Champaign; IL 61820, 
February 1988. $29.95. 

"US Policy & the War in Afghanistan" by 
Alex Alexiev in GLOBAL AFFAIRS, Winter, 1988. 

"The Soviets i n Afghanistan : Risks, Cos ts, 
& Opportunities"by Marvin Weinbaum iS the 
title of a chapter in THE SOVIET UNION & 
THE DEVELOP I NG WORLD, edited by Roger 
Kanet & Edward Kolodziej, soon to be pub:
lished by Macmillan & Johns Hopkins Uni v . 
Press . 

DANZ I GER ' S TRAVELS, BEYOND FORBIDDEN 
FRONTIERS by Nick Danziger, Graf ton Books , 
9/87. 352 pp. Jl2.95. 0-246-13025-3 ~ 
Danziger traveled from Turke 
spending 2 months in Af
ghanistan along the way. 

• 
The author spent 

several weeks 
crossing deserts and 

mountains in 
Afghanistan with the 

mujahedeen. They 
would walk for up to 18 

hours a day at a 
blistering pace, often 

with no more than one 
pancake-sized piece of 

bread a day. 

The book is available from 
Hat chards, 187 Piccadilly , 
London WlV 9DA. (Add 

,( 2 .10 for postage. ) 

"A Status Report on Gem
s t ones from Afghanistan" 
by Gary Bowersox in GEHS & GEMOLOGY, 
Winter 1985. Pp 192- 204. 
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SITUATION IN THE NORTH OF AFGHANISTAN 
1987 by Moh'd Es'haq is a publication 
of the Political Office of Jami'at Is
lami Afghanistan, P.O. Box 264, Pesha
war, Pakistan. Chapter titles are the 
Situation in the North, Development 
Work in the North, Cdr. Masood Speaks 
& A Short Trip to the North. Appen
dices contain a list of districts where 
the Supervisory Council of the North 
is active and maps. 

DOSSIER FOTOGRAPHICO #4 AFGHANISTAN, 
published by the Int'l Committee for 
the Aids to the Struggle for the Af
ghan People's Freedom, Casella postale 
N 13093, 00184 Rome, was prepared by 
Angelo Pitoni, Giorgio Ciulla & Vito 
Cirillo. The issue covers the Afghan 
situation in 1984 - a calendar of 
events, articles, photographs - & is 
in Italian, French, German & English. 
40 pp., 6 Lira. 

A collection of plays has been pub
lished by the Artist's Union of Af
ghanistan. The book contains "The 
Ransom" by Mahdi Doagoi, "The Hother's 
Call" by Qader Muradi, '·'Countrymen" 
by Sayed Abdurrashid Paaya, "The End" 
by A.A. Mahmood Ferogh & "Dilemma" by 
Salem Sayeq. Also from Kabul: 2,000 
copies of MANIFESTATIONS OF BEAUTY IN 
ART, the memoirs of Yousof Kohzad, a 
prominent painter. (BIA) 

Volume III, Fascicle 2 of the ENCY
CLOPAEDIA IRANICA, edited by Ehsan 
Yarshatar, London, Routledge & Kegan 
Paul, 1987, contains an article on 
Aybak, now Samangan, by Louis Dupree 
& one on the Aymaq by Alfred Janata. 

Subscribers to FREE AFGHANISTAN, is
sued by the Afghanistan Information 
Office, 18 Charing Cross Road, London 
WC2H OLT, will receive a bonus full
color map of Afghanistan along with 
4 issues of the publication. Annual 
subscriptions are $25. Julian Gear
ing edits the publication. 

AFGHANISTAN - AGONY OF A NATION by 
Sandy Gall was published in January. 
Gall also produced a documentary of 
the same name which was shown on 
British TV. He has made 3 trips to 
Afghanistan, the last in the fall of 
1986. 
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THE FRONTIER REVIEW, P.O. Box 434, Palo 
Alto, CA 94302,ceased publication with 
Vol. I, #4. The last issue contained 
articles on "Afghan Obstetrics & Gyne
cology," "Domed Homes," "Nordhilfe 
Hospital," "Battle for Kandahar," ''So
viets Execute Afghan Troops" & "Afghan 
War Spillover into Pakistan." There is 
a limited supply of back issues avail
able for purchase. Any leftover funds 
of the REVIEW will be donated to the 
Afghan Refugee Fund, P.O. Box 176, Los 
Altos, CA 94022. 

The 1988 Austrian Relief Committee Calen
dar is available from the Committee, P.O. 
Box 489 GPO, Peshawar, Pakistan,for 40 
rupees. The color calendar has lovely 
water color paintings by Wahid Ullah, 
all depicting some aspect of food - tea
houses, bakeries, etc. There is a recipe 
for each month - aushak, boulanee, maushawa, 
baunjaun boranee, ketcheree quroot, etc., 
making the calendar useful even after the 
year has expired. 

THE SOVIET UNION AND 
THE THIRD WORLD 
The Last Three Decades 
Edited by Andrzej Korbonski 
and Francis Fukuyama One of the first 

books to deal with Soviet Third World 
policy under Gorbachev's leadership, it 
contains essays by twelve internationally 
known specialists who analyze policy in 
the Middle East; Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, 
and the countries of the Persian Gulf; 
India and Pakistan; Indochina; Southern 
Africa; and Cuba and the Caribbean 
Basin. 
Contributors: Abraham Becker. Shahram Chubin. 
Francis Fukuyama. Harry Gelman. Calia Golan. 
Edward Gonzalez. Melvin Goodman. Robert Horn. 
Andrzej Korbonski. Colin Legum. Stephen 
Sestanouich. Donald Zagoria. 

Cloth 2032-6 $35.00 Paper 9454-0 $12.95 
325 pp. Cornell University Press • 124 Roberts Place, 
P.O. Box 250, Ithaca, NY 14851-Q250 

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION Cont. from p. 25 

Kerry M. Connor 
An Analysis of the Residential Choices 
of Self-Settled Afghan Refugees in 
Peshawar, Pakistan. 

Dept. of Geography, University of 
Nebraska -Lincoln. 1987. 



BANDITRY IN ISLAM: CASE STUDIES FROM MOROCCO, ALGERIA AND THE 
PAKISTAN NORTH WEST FRONTIER, David M. Hart, Middle East & North 
African Studies [MENAS] Press Ltd., Cambridgeshire , England, 1987. 

Dr. David Hart, like his mentor, the late Professor Carleton S. 
Coon, has cast a wide anthropological net over Islamic society, 
from Morocco to Pakistan. His latest work examines the theory of 
Eric J. Hobsbawn (Bandits, London: Weidenfeld & Nicholson, 1969; 
Penguin Paperback, 1972). Hobsbawn maintained that bandits were 
expressing displeasure over a regime's political policies; i.e., 
"popular protest against prevailing social, political and economic 
conditions." 

Therefore, banditry, like pornography, is in the eye-and-mind of 
the beholder. One man's terrorist is another man's hero, etc. 
Hart applies Hobsbawn's thesis to banditry in Morocco, Algeria & 
Pakistan's North West Frontier, those "Lands of Insolence" which 
fascinated Coon. Using exhaustive data from the three areas; Hart 
concludes that the Robin Hood syndrome relates primarily to the 
way that locals and others report on the actions of the bandit. 
Myths often replace the facts of history and those who report on 
the lives of bandits tend to identify with their actions as being 
launched against unpopular regimes for political purpose, and, 
just incidentally, to rob the rich to pay the poor. 

From personal experience I can verify that the "have-nots" in most 
societ·ies tend to identify with the mythology of the social bandit. 
Growing up during the 1930s depression gave me and my friends auch 
heroes ("role models" as John Dillinger, Pretty Boy Floyd, Machine 
Gun Kelly, Ma Barker & her boys, Bonnie & Clyde, etc. We even col
lected post office "most wanted" posters. 

The facts, according to Hart, often indicate that the bandits are 
just that - bandits, in it for the loot . But it must be added (as 
Hart does) that bandit groups of the past and present have evolved 
into freedom fighter~ (or resistance fighters) if their turf has 
been threatened by outside invaders. Several current resistance 
groups in Afghanistan fall into this category - although some still 
practice a little "legitimate banditry" on the side. 

Hobsbawn relates to three types of "social bandits": the noble 
Robin Hood; the resistance fighter for justice or freedom; the 
avenger of tainted honor. Hart lists Hobsbawn's criteria for at
taining Robin Hood-dum as follows: 

1) noble robber begins his career as a victim of injustice, and 
generally does so as an unmarried youth in his late teens or 
early twenties; 

2) he rights wrongs; 
3) he takes from the rich to give to the poor; 
4) he never kills except in self defense; 
5) if he survives his generally brief career of two to three 

years as a bandit, he returns to his people as an honorable 
citizen and as a member of a community which he never really 
left in any case; 
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Whose 
war is it? 

" Afghanistan .Whose War? 
by Syed Sbabbir Huuain and 
Abnr Husaaln Rlzvi . 
Published by El-Maabriqi 
Foundation, 5Z Bazar Road, 
Ramaa 6/4, lalamabad. 
Pages 105. Price Ra. 35. 

Afghanistan is an important 
region , once descnbed by 
Allama Iqbal as the heart of 
Asia , where an apparently 
unending war is being waged 
since 19'79 - " the longest war" , 
as the authors call it. Much has 
been said and written about it, 
but the present book is confined 
primarily to a single questioa. 
Wbc:R war is being fought in this 
landlocked Muslim country• 

It is the attempt to answer this 
question that bas distorted the 
causes . character arid 
consequences of this agonising 
conflict. The authors. both senior 
journalists of Pakistan, bave 
examined the logic and 
psychology of all thole who have 
answered this question in the 
light of their particular thinking 
and then given their verdict. 

· Their verdict may or may not be 
. acceptable to every reader but it 
: would certainly provide a new 
! framework for a fuller view of 
i all that is sought to be unravelled 
' or distorted. 
I The book provides a glimpse of 
' Russian expansion, particularly 

in Central Asia which once 
constitued a grea t seat of 
Muslim culture and power. By 
analysing this expansionism. 
which received a new impetus 
and assumed new dimensions 
after Russia 's conversion into 
the Union· of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. the authors have also 
scrutinised the character of 
Afghan resistance. Soviet plans 
and efforts to Russianise 
Afghanistan - something they 
did with Central Asia in the past 
- and finally provided an 
answer to the main question. 

The Afghan Khalqi 
Commander of Pul-i-Charkhi 
Prison in Kabul declared soon 
after the Soviet invasion: " A 
million Afghans are all that 
should remain alive- a million 
Communists. The rest we don 't 
need. we'll get rid of them ... The 
authors ' conclusion is: "This is 
what is being done stage by 
stage in Afghanistan by the 
mighty Soviet Union : to reduce 
the Afghan population to a mere 
mfllion by killing them or 
pushing them out of their 
homeland and then bringing 
their own indoctrinated Russians 
to settle there" . 

Then they have posed a 
question : who kllows what 
actually is in store for the 
Russians themselves? Have not 
in the long history of mankind. 
small , apparently weak and 
insignificant peoples humbled 
thir mighty adversaries in 
straight encounters? Sucb then 
is the encounter in Afghanistan : 
a single-handed Afghan struggle 
against a giant Power. Or is it. 
in effect . Russia ·s war of 
aggression against a small 
neighbour. the type of war whicb 
it has been waging against 
unarmed people over the last 
four -and -a-half centuries . 
expanding in all directions. 
rising during this period from an 
insignificant small Dutchy to be 
the world 's largest state 
occupying over one-sixth of 1M 
world 's landmass? - Shahid 
EGa mal 
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6) he is admired, helped and supported by this community; 
7) he dies only through treason, as no respectable member·. of the community 

would in theory, at least, help the authorities against him; 
8) he is, again theoretically, invisible and invulnerable; 
9) he is not the enemy of the king or emperor, who is the fountainhead of 

justice, but only of the local nobility or other oppressors. 

Hart's discussion of various Pushtun bandits along the Durand Line of 1893 is most 
instructive and contains several pertinent case studies. Much of the late 19th
early 20th century banditry involved the kidnapping of wealthy merchants (mainly 
Hindus) and their families for ransom. Although Hart does not mention it, a new 
type of hostage-taking has sprung up since the 1947 Partition: car-napping or car
lifting for ransom! The bandits seize cars, buses or lorries inside the settled 
districts, drive them into a Federately Administered Tribal Agency (FATA), outside 
provincial jurisdiction, and demand money to return the vehicle. 

Banditry in Islam is recommended to anyone interested in imperial administration, 
tribal socio-economic and political patterns~and conflict resolution. A few brief 
caveats, really comments more than criticisms. 

Like many others before him, Hart is somewhat confused about the system of FATAs on 
p. 47. Malakand, although technically created as a Tribal Agency, remained under 
direct control of the Government of British India. Before 1901, when Lord Curzon 
launched the NWFP, the original four TAs (Khyber, Kurram, North & South Waziristan) 
came under the Government of Punjab. From 1901-47 the TAs came under the adminis
trative wing of the British Indian central Government in New Delhi. When Pakistan 
became independent, the TAs became the administrative responsibility of Pakistan's 
central Minis.try of States and Frontier Regions (SAFRON) • 

Also, three, not two, new FATAs were created after the i947 Partition: Mohmand in 
1951; Bajaur and Orakzai in 1973. 

Hart's evidence tends to tarnish Hobsbawn's Robi~ Hood but, although down for the 
count, he is not completely knocked out. As Hart aptly illustrates, the Truth (or 
facts) is not as important as what people believe; the half-truths of today are 
generally replaced by the half-truths of tomorrow. 

However, his statement (p. 61) that "myth is myth and history is history, and, to 
paraphrase Kipling, never the twain shall meet" is, in my opinion, an overstatement. 
Much depends on who is writing the history and for what purpose and which audience. 
An historical event occurs and then ceases to be a "fact," but an incident subject 
to interpretation. For example, Soviet and American histories of WW II vary con-
siderably in interpretation. ' 

For a discussion of the above theses, see my: "The First Anglo-Afghan War and the 
British Retreat of 1842; The Functions of History and Folklore," East and West 
[IsMEO], n.s., 26(3-4); 503-530, 1976, Rome. 

Louis Dupree 
Duke University 

FOXCATCHER, William H. Hallahan, Gold Eagle Worldwide Paperback (first published by 
William Morrow, 1986) New York, 1987. 382 pp. 

A mythical Khyber Pass Restaurant in Washington, D.C. is mentioned in passing on 
p. 143 and the restaurant is described as an "intelligence hangout." The mention is 
the only license I have to review the book for the Forum. However, there is a real 
Khyber Caravan Restaurant in Washington which serves an excellent mun-to, among 
other Afghan gastronomic goodies. I cannot verify any intelligence connection. 

Foxcatcher, although purported to be fiction1 is worth reading for the insights into 
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how some in the Washington establishment and. intelligell.C.e community c.ould possibly 
pull off (or almost pull off) an "Iran-Contragate" gambi.t. 

Take my word: this is a thriller and probably closer to the truth than many suppose. 
Now, all we need is a novel about the Stinger-Blowpipe pipelines. 

Louis Dupree 
Duke University 

THE FALL OF AFGHANISTAN, AN INSIDER'S ACCOUNT, Abdul Samad Ghaus, Pergamon-Brassey's 
International Defense Publishers, Mc.Lean, VA, 1988. $24. 

This book is exactly what has been needed: an insider's account of the fall of Af
ghanistan. The author, Abdul Samad Ghaus, is the top official of the Afghan Foreign 
Ministry to survive the 1978 coup. Formerly the Deputy Foreign Minister, he can 
write from experience: 

"I personally had my moment of surprise when I arrived at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs on the morning of April 29, 1978, ~o confront my fate 
after the Communists had taken over the country. The person who received 

·me there that morning in the name of the "Democratic Republic of Afghani
stan11 seemingly in charge of the Ministry's administration and security, 
was a certain Mohammed Akbar Mehr, a young and well-thought-of member of 
the Protocol Department of the ministry, whom everybody, including myself, 
had always thought to be a staunch patriot! (Later that day I was arrested 
and taken to the Ministry of Defense, while our former colleague of the 
Protocol Department looked amusedly at the spectacle.)" 

A front seat in the historic events of the last days of his government really belonged 
to Abdul Samad Ghaus. He sat in on the conversations which Mohammed Daoud held with 
Zulficar Ali Bhutto regarding the Pushtunistan issue. When he asked Daoud's opinion 
of Bhutto, the reply was, "Bhutto is certainly a statesman and an extremely intel
ligent person, but I do not know to what extent he can be trusted." 

Ghaus was also present in 1974 when Secretary of State Henry Kissinger conferred 
with Daoud. He expresses no opinion, either his own or Daoud's, about Dr. Kissinger, 
possibly because Daoud seems to have done all the talking. 

More important, he sat across the table from Brezhnev during Daoud's visit to Mos-. 
cow in April, 1977, and noted that the Soviet leader seemed ill and possibly drugged. 
Ghaus was shocked by provocative statements that presaged events to come exactly 
a year later. 

A close ally of Daoud, Ghaus gives estimates of his personality that make him a more 
sympathetic figure than many of his descriptions. 

It is of inestimable value to have such recollections as these down on paper before 
time removes all the eyewitnesses to history. 

Rhea Talley Stewart 
Manchester, Connecticut 

DA M..'.NDZE KA' IDA ("rules for prayer") by Mulla Muhammad Gul, Education Dept. of the 
Hizb-i Islami-yi Afghanistan, Peshawar, 1987. xviii + 113 pp. 

Mulla Muhammad Gul (1885-1952) was born in Hadda and was one of the first attendees 
at its madrassa. Author, newspaper contributor, and school principal in Ningrahar 
Province, he went on to teach Pashto in Kabul, where he was active in the Literary 
Society and the Pashto Academy. According to the introduction to the present volume, 
he earned the nickname "the second Rahman Baba" through his emulation of classical 
Pashto verse. His family background and education qualified him in the subject matter 
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of this text. In Pashto verse couplets it instructs and advises the reader or hearer 
in proper Muslim ritual practice and social behavior of everyday life. In a series 
of short sections, each with a specific topic,it begins with ablutions and proceeds 
through daily prayer to the other religious obligations (and their violation, as in 
the case of the fast). It continues on to diverse matters of ritual (pure and impure 
water, excrement) and of social practice (such as food handling, . "things done with the 
left hand," burial). The couplets roll on comfortably and the author is willing to 
be as basic as can be: 

When one person passes another 
or two persons separate, 

one should salute the other 
and observe the rule of greeting. 

And so on, on how to give and receive a salam. In domestic affairs he affirms 
traditional religious law and he gives the reader (as husb~nd) a parting admonition: 

She is your wealth and also your honor; 
protect her as a master should. 

Viewed from a literary standpoint, Muhammad Gul was carrying on an old Pashtun tra
dition of rendering religious teaching in popular language easily remembered. In 
writing this text he was probably thinking of the needs of the Pashtuns of his own 
province. It may help now to educate a wartime (and postwar) generation in the ways 
of Muslim Afghan behavior. Those who read or hear it will have no excuse if they 
hear the old reproach musulman asti? - "Are you a Muslim or what?" 

Soviet Profits in 
Afghanistan 

''Soviet Economic Interests in AlllhaNslan" by 
114. Siddieq Noonoy, in ProllllffU of a,,.,.M· 
"i'"' (May-June 1987). U.S. Information 
Agency, 301 4th St. S.W, Wuhin~ton. D.C. 
20547. 

How costly has the invasion of Afghanistan been for the Soviet Union? 
Noorzoy, a University of Alberta economist, believes that the Soviets have 
forced the poverty-ridden Afghans to pay most of the expenses of the war 
themselves. The Soviet Union. Noorzoy argues, "eventually expects to 
make economic gains from Its involvement in Afghanistan." 

Prior to 1978, the Soviet Union pursued two economic goals in Af· 
ghanistan: first, to penetrate the Afghan economy by diverting Afghan 
rrade from free world markets to the Soviet Bloc, by granting large credits 
at low interest rates, and by "insinuating" direct Soviet participation in 
Afghan economic planning. Second, to increase Afghan dependence on the 
SOviet economy through bilateral trade, expanded credit, and complex 
monetary or baner arr.mgements. By 1978 the USSR accounted for 37 
percent of all Afghan exports and 34 percent of Afghan imports. 

Since the 1979 invasion, Soviet control of the Afghan economy has 
expanded sharply. In the 1985-86 tiscal year, the Soviet Union and its 
Rast European client states purchased 76 percent of Afghanistan's ex
po:ts. and provided 67 percent of its imports. Many of the goods "ex
pcrted" by the USSR to Afghanistan are military. For example, the Soviets 
"sold" $486 million worth of aircraft and $233 million worth of trucks to 
Afghanistan between 1979 and 1984: from 1974-1979. Afghanistan im
ported $4.2 million worth of trucks and no aircraft from the USSR. 

Afghan agricultural output has been hard-hit by the war, and industri- · 
alization has lagged. To pay for loans and a balance-of-trade deficit that 
now total $2.1 billion, Noorzoy elqleets that the Afghan government will 
increase sales of minerals to the Soviet Union. The Soviets already buy 
Afghan natural gas at prices far below world market rates: they paid $48 
per 1, 000 cubic meters in 1979-1981 for gas worth $115 on the world 
market, resulting in a loss of $336 million to Afghanistan. An atlas com
piled by Soviet geologists in 1977 shows extensive deposits of gold, emer
alds. and uranium, which may be mined in the future. 

The Soviets, Noorzoy concludes, elqleet to eX~~Ioit Afghanistan's min
eral wealth for years to come. "In economic tenns," he concludes, "Af
ghanist:ln 1s certalllly not ' Moscow's Vietnam' ." 

~-las~ing tun Quarterl '/ i. /<58 

Christopher J. Brunner 
New York, New York 

EVENTS - continued from page 1 

tions are necessary as there · will be room 
for only 400. Call (202) 546-7577 to 
reserve your place. The Committee asks 
for a $10 donation. 
The Committee has also set up a hot-line 
with Western Union so that those interest
ed can send President Reagan the following 
telegram: 
"Dear President Reagan: As a member of the 
CFA, I am asking you to continue aid to 
the Afghan resistance even after the So
viet Army is out of Afghanistan. Don't 
trust Soviet propaganda to remove troops" 
By calling toll-free 1-800-257-4900 and 
asking for hot-line operator 9346, you 

, can have your name signed to one of these 
missives. The $4.50 cost will be put on 
your telephone bill. 

On March 16, Hatthew Erulkar will speak 
on Afghanistan at the University of Penn
sylvania. The program is sponsored by the 
International Affairs Assn. For further 
information call (202) 965-6683. 

"Afghanistan: 10 Years Later" will be the 
topic of a talk by Farhad Kazemi at 
Fordham Univ, 113 W. 60th St., NYC on 
Harch 29 at 4 p.m. 
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• c_AFGHANISTAN 
Information Oivi£1on 

I'EFIM.t.NENT MISSION OF THE OEMOCAATIC AEI'Uil.IC 
OF AFGHANISTAN TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

8615 UN PlAZA, NEW YOAK. N. Y. 10017 

?~.ESS !U:LE~E 
04 / 88 

·-·---
STATEMENT BY !IAJIBULLAH. ?RESIDENT OF THE 
Rt~OBL!C Of AEGEAN !StAff. ~ EBROAR't 8. £988 

In the Name of God, the !la'>,nificenc and Merciful : 

It is for several years now that an irnnosed war and var i ous 
i nterferences and interventions, includin~ armed interferences 
are being wa~ed a~ainsc the !tepublic of Afv,haniscan «hich have 
resu l ted in great cacascroohe and tremendous l osses for the 
country . Th i s has also brought about t he situati on around 
Afghani stan and has created a serious l y tense s i tuat i on . 

Proceedin~ from its "•ace-loving nolicy , the Government of 
the !tenub lie of Af.~hanis can has. from the verv beo;innino; , made 
t remendous efforts aimed at oeaceful , ~egotiated solut i on of 
the oroblems , avoidin~ co resort co military means which are void 
of any prospect . On the basis of such a nolicv and as a result 
of the ~ood offices of the Secretary-General of the United Nations . 
t he orocess of Geneva calks betNeen Af~haniscan and :Oakiscan 
chrou~h the oersonal renresencacive of the United Nati ons Secretary
General started in June 1982 and continues till now . It is co 
be added that , desoice the face chat Iran has not direcc lv 
oart i cioaced in the Geneva calks, :he nersonal renresencacive o f 
che United Nations Secretary-General has re~ularlv keot i nformed 
t he I ranian authorities of the ~recess of Geneva talks . 

The Af~han side has alwavs manifested its politica l ~ood -•, il l 
and necessary flexibilitv with an aim to ensuring an earlv 
polit i cal solution of the situation around Afv,hanistan . •'.ll • 
these efforts are aimed at ensurinp; peace i n Af~hanis tan i n t he 
i n terests of the s tabilicv of the situati on in the re~ion . 

Si nce nowadays the orocess of Geneva calks i s reachin~ 
c:-·Jcial and final s cage , I would like . once a~ain, co state 
cos i tion of the Reoublic of Afghanistan in that resoecc . 

lbt.,ichscandin~ the continuation . and broadeninv,_ of t he 
di~ensions of the i moeri alist armed i nterventions a~a1nsc our 
c ~ ·.lr. crv , there has been r emarkable proa:ress i n the process of 

its 
t he 

: e~eva ':a lks as a result of the constructive oosition adooc: ed by 
the Afghan side . ':'he Renublic of Afghanistan has a l,.a vs 
aoo reccated t he efforts of the UN Secretarv -General and the 
~~~ s ian of his oersonal re~resencac:ive aim~d ac: successfullv 
c onducc in~ t he Geneva negotiac:ions . 

~oreover . en order to out an end to the war and fra t ric ida l 
bloods hed and .co ensure l ast i ng ~eace chrou~hout the c oun c ~v. 
: ~e Government of the Renubli c of Af~hanis c an has oroc l ai~ed and 
is successfully implement i ng the ool i cv of nationa l reconc i l i at i on 
having var i ous dimensions in the interests of ~eace and secur i t ?. 
~hich i s a c l ear mani f estation of the oowerfulness , wi seness and 
~ rovidence of the Reoublic of AfRhanistan . The nroc l amat ion of 
the oo licy of national reconciliation ~reaclv helned the ac ce l e 
ration of the oeaceful solution of the situation around Af7.han i s can 
co out forward a concrete orooosal on the formation of a coa lition 
~overnment , ihcluding the o~oosition armed ~rou9s and the :orces 
con f ronting t he Afghan State . This oro9osal was made as one of 
the di~ensions of the efforts for ensuring neace i n t he country 
and i t s im~lementation i s i n ~~o~~ess . 

Afghan i stan i s an indeoendenc , sovereign and r.~n - a l i gned 
country. r c is only Afghans who have determined and cont inue to 
d!c~rmine the destiny of t~eir country . ~o one, ocher chan 
At ~ nan s can settle the Afghan nroblems . ~o one should doubt t his 
c ~disoutable fact . . 

7hose who desire for oeace i n our country cannot but 
utili ze t he policy of national reconciliation as a firm base f or 
th eir peace-seeking activities. Bein~ the real oroorie to r s of 
~heir be l oved country , the Afghan oeoole are a noble , '' a l orous , 
t~ee and heroic peo~le . Our peo~le want peace and are s cr ivin~ 
:or che construction and pro~ress of their countrv . At th is 
Lmpor t.ant and cruc i al st.age of the develo~ment of our coun trv . 
·ve have based ourselves politically on the multi-oarc·v s vs tem 
and economically on the multi-sectoral and mult i -strata basis . 

Presently there exist tremendous ho~es and oossib ili t i es fo r 
t~ e fo rthcoming round of Geneva ne~otiations, aimed ac che solu t i on 
<: t the external aspect of the orob l em , to become a f ruitful and 
:!.na l round and rapidlv to r esu l t: Ln che s i ~nin .~t o f c:he documen cs 
:'J m!" r isin~ the settlement . 

. The documents comoris~ng the oolitica l solut i on of t he 
si~uat i on around Af~hanistan are : t he bilateral aq;reement on 
non-i nt erference and non-Lntervention between the Reoub li c .~ f 
Af ~hani scan and Pakistan , the declaration on i ncern·ai:ional 
gurarantees for the cessation and non · recurrence of inter f erence 
and i ntervention . the ~reemenc on the 'IOl untarv return of 
Af~ :-.an r efugees to t!'teir country , t: he doc ument on L n ter~ e la c: io n s h i? s 
b e t~een t he above-~enc:i oned i ssues . on the one hand , and che 
solu tion of the question of the return of Soviet l imi ted concin ~ encs 
: r am Af ~han istan , on the o ther . and an agreemen t on the ~e chan i srn 
and arran~emen t f or t he Lmolementation of t he a ~reement s 
:oncluded bet••een the parties . 

. All these documents have been virtuall y comn l eced and 
ftna lt zed t n the course of f ive and a half vears of Geneva 
':l egot i ations . . · 

As regards t he ~ i chdrawal of the l i mited c onc in~enc o f 
Sov i e t troops , i t must be mentioned that t he cond i t ions for t~e 
·..tithdrawal of the traces are st i oulated in t he soeec h bv t he 
head of t he Afg han de le~at i on ~iVen at the j ub ilee ses s lon ~n 
~o s cow on t he occasion of t he 70th anniversarv of t he Oc t ober 
r evolu ti on , and che time- rra::re for the withdraWa l o f t !'t e trooos 
~ as been . agreed upon d~rin~ the . ne~otiations between the Af~~an 
l eadersh1p and the Sovlet l eadershio. 

Ic mus t be stressed t hat the ouucion of the withdrawa l of 
the limited contin_gent of Soviet croo9s from Afghani s t an i s , 
directly linked with the cessation of i nterference and t he ces s a t ion 
of the sending of mil i tary hardware and equiomenc co the ex t remist 
~rou9.s opposing the Afghan Scace . 

Witn an aim to heloin~ the earlv and successful conclus i on 
of the process of Geneva calks , the Government of t he Reoublic 
of Afghanistan and the Government of the Soviet Union have aF,reed 
chat , rrovided that the Geneva a~reemencs are si~ed on 15 ~arch 
1988 , the withdrawal of Soviet crooos will stare on 15 Mav 1988 
and will be completed within a 9eriod of 10 months . As re~ards 
the phasing of the withdrawal, it would be acce9tab l e for the 
Afghan side that a relatively great portion of the crooos be 
withdraw&n in the firsc nhase of the time-~rame for t he wi thdrawal 
of the Soviet crooos . In case the a~reemencs are si~ned nr i or 
to lS March , cne withdrawal of the troop~ wil l a l so scar e earli e r . 

We are convinced that following the withdtawal of the li~i t e d 
contingents of Soviet troops , che military conflict i n t he c oun cr ., 
will not be intensified . In our ooinion , t he occurrence of · 
i n - figh t ing events can be prevented,~rovided tha t the fo r ces 
opposing the Government of the Republic of Afg hani stan , who a r e 
busy wich continuing the war , adopt a responsible posi cion and 
contr ibute co oeace-seeking activities for ensuring neace and 
tranquillity for our people . They should understand chat if che v 
refuse to heed the voice of wisdom , they will face t he staunch · 
will of the Afghan peo9le, who wane peace and tranaui llity i n 
the country , and will also face the commi cments of t ~ e S:a ce; 
who call f or t he cessation of inter f e r ences against Af~~an~ s:an . 

Adop:ing ' such a constructive nosic i on , the Af ~han s ice ~~ 
decerm1ned to take . p~rc i n the f orthcoming; Geneva ca l ks ·.-i : ~ a 
sense '?f respon~l.bl.ll.t~ . realism , wiseness . ooliti ca l jo l Cne ss 
~ood w1l l and f1rm pol1tical determination . 

If certain States or nolitical oersonalit i es adoct a 
~osition aimed at prolon~ing the si~nature of Geneva a~ree~e~:s . 
under any nrecext whatsover , it will be one of the man i :es ta " i on s 
of their: desire for the continuation of t he t ense situat ion , , 
~~e ~~g~on , for damaging the creditibilicy of the mis s ion 0 : . .. 
f e ecrecary - General and h1s oersonal representative and 

i nally for the failure of the orocess of Geneva nego c• a- 'on ~ 
In sue~ a case the responsi~ility of a l l the conseauen~e~ - .il : 
rest Wlth those whose posic1on contri butes to the f a ilure o " - • e 
process . He , however , ho9e that such a tihing will not occ;;r ~ .. 

It must also be stated that the conclusion of the Genev a 
talks and the withdrawal of So~iet limited contingents s hould 
not be l i nked Wlth the conclus1on of efforts aimed a c · • e ~ o~ac 'on 
o~ a coalition government in Afghanistan . The naciona l .. re~o~~i -- · 
llat i on and tn~ coalition government is an exlusivelv do~es c~~ 
~;!~r and it 1S only Afo~hans themselves who muse mai:eriali.ze 

I t is noc irrelevant to make a mention , here , of :~ e a l l 
sid~d lnternatio~al~sc assistance of the Soviet Union . On : ~ e 
bas1s of good-n~1ghbourly relat i ons and tradi tional Af ~ han
Sovi~t friendshlp , the Soviet Union has alwavs extended its 
~~lo1~fihand to ~ur peoole in diff i cult situation , " arcic~ lar lv 

• ml cary ass1sta~ce of _ the Soviet Union co t he oeoo l e anc · 
government of Afghan1~tan Ln a cr i t i cal time , throu~h whi c ~ :~ e 

b
r ave sons o~ the Sov1ec Union , accepting all sacrifi ces stood 
Y our s i de l S noceworchv . ' 

Uich the withdrawal of the limited military con tin~ent s o E 
Soviet troops , all patriotic Afghans are duty bound to ex~ ress 
t hei r gratitude to the brave sons of the Sovi e t Uni on . co c ~ose 
messengers of peace , j ustice and pro~~;ress who , in des t :.~·' - ~a i<i:1g 
moments , have devo.ted their lives and all ooss i bi liti es : or 
defending the freedom , i ndependence and t erritor i a l i ~. t eg ri<::1 of 
our country . 

~lo country and people i n the history have j o i ned ..,ands i.~ 
coooeration wi th our people in sad days as Soviet Union and i" s 
people have done . 

I n accordanc e wi t h i ts tradit i onal r ole Ln en sur i~~ ~ eace 
and stability in As i a and f ol l owing t he dec i s ions of t~ e Lova 
J irgahs and , part i cularlv the historical Loya J irgah o : ~lo ve!:l ':l e':' 
198 7, Afghanistan ~ill not a~ree that t he who l e or a oa r : of i :s 
t err i t?ry becom~ a spr in~board of aggression a~ainst the n e ~g;:-: :.o·..! :- :.:-.:i: 
countr1es . It t s our desire to live in oeace and fr i ends h~~ ~i : ~ 
all neighbouring States . · 

I fully a~ree and highly evaluate t he stand of t he Sovie c 
l eadership , headed by Mikhail Sergevich Gorbachev , Genera l 
Secretarv of the CC CPSU, regardin~ the politica l norma li za t ion 
of the situati on around Af~hanistan . We exoect good ~ill and 
constructl.Ve steps f rom our nei3hburs , 0 akistan and rran 1.'e 
hone that Iran wil l not be l eft aside from the ~olicica l s ol~i on 
of the situation around Af~hanistan and we wish Lts oos ic ive 
contribution i n t hi s regard . 

It is obvious t hat the cessat i on of interferences in~e 
i n t ernal affairs of Afghan i stan is i n the i nterests o f our ne ig r. 
bouring countries and their oeooles and also in t he in terests 
of oeace and stability i n the re~ion and the ncernat i ona l 
situation at large . 

In the series of the ?eaceful solution of re~iona l conf l ~c t s 
at this sensitive stage, let Afghanistan be the first coun t r y 
to play its histor i cal role in a sense of dee~ resoonsib ili t v 
for world peace and the consolidation of peace and s cab ilicv · 
i n the region . · 

The peaceful solution of regional conflicts constitutes 
one of the dimensions of peace and security i n t he world. t he 
favourable conditions for which is provided by the Soviet-Ameri can 
summit meeting in Washington and the Treaty resulted from it 

We invite all the genuine oatriocs of Afghanistan . all t he 
different groups of the peonle. tribes and nat i onal i t i es . anon o, 
~hem the honest and patriotic cler~y , to be active part ic in ancs 
Ln the struggle for attaining the noble aim of oeace and 
tranquil~ity in Afgilanistan . With such a S?.irit , the A f~han 
people w1ll certainly relieve from war and rescore neace i n 
the country . 
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NEW TIMES 

WI: HAVE OCil OWM HISTORY DIPPEREHT J"'WM THAT OP 0'111· 
a . COOMTIUEI: WI: RAVE 00'11 OW'N CUSTOMS AND TIIADmGNI 
INHEKI'I'I:D FOIUI OCil ANCUTOKS: WE HAVE 001l OW'N aLUO!f 
THAT HAS ACCt1Mt!LATm . WISDOM or MANY GENEIL\'110NI, 
WHO HAVI:· CJI&..\Tm ·AN INDEPENDENT STATE IN THJI LAND AND 
HAVE DEPENDED ft'l INDEPENDENCE IN THETIUlEE W AJUI wrnt 
BKmSH COLON'L\LIIM. WI: HAVE Nor HEN AND W'U.I. !for II& 
AWAY PROM .lltJMAH CIVILIZA'I10N, BUT ooa CARAVAN IS BEAD~-

. NG TO mGH ·PEAKS or PKEEDOM. rosna AND PltOSP~ Olf 
ITS OW'N ROtTI'E. J"'WM THE INEXHAUITDILE '11tEAI01lY or DEZD8 
AND THOtlGRl'll or· RtlMANKIND WZ WILL GIIATU"ULLY T~ 
OHLY TRAT WHICH WU.L CONFOIUI wri'B 001l NA'I10NAL CONDI· 
'110!11 AND liZ .\CCUi£0 BY 001l J'EOI'LE'I 

DCCDult:a s. 1.., . 

1 Bakhtar ~ycles start production British 
mercenaries 
killed The Bakhtar bicycle. 

assembly project In the 
industrial estate area of 
Pull.Charkbi bu beiUD 
initial production. 

It Is a joint ~«tor en
lel'p<ise wbieb haa been 
oet up with Scrriet aid 
and atwmbln ordinary 
and aport. ltleycl• .. 
well u ebilclren blcyel
eL It Ia eavlaapd that Ill 
future It would &liD .,. 
emblemo~la 

Fuel Kallman lnaaf 
Jlftlldent of Baklltar ble
yc:ln said: ''TIM proto
eo! on .Bakhtar blcyc:le 

asaembly project was si· 
l"ed by the Cham~ of 
Comm6ee and Ind111tries 
of thto Republic: of Allb
•nistan and !!c:onomie 
Counaulate of . the &.let 
Embauy In ltabul In Apo 
ril IM'7. It haa an Initial 
lnftltment of 25 million 
Allhanla . and a worll:illl 
eapltal of 50 million All
banta. Tbe Chamber of 
Olmrneree baa 40')1, sha
re, the rest is my own. 

The lftatalled ea,.c:lty 
of tile project Ia 15,000 
bleyelea per annum wb
lc:h c:an tnereaae to 40,000. 

Aa per tiM protoc:ol, 

machinery and equipme
nt for the project arriv
ed In Xabul recently and 
were installed in the fac
tory. 

The pn~ject will 1ive 
employment to 120 perso
nL The fac:tory has star
ted fllnc:tlonlnl under 
the sutdanc:e of a &.i
et espert named ltovale- ' 
nko Yurt.~ 

Insaf said that the pro
ject will pasa throu1h th· 
ree sta,eL The !tnt sta,e 
Is when all the required 
parts are Imported fl'om 
the Soviet Union, and the 
usembled bic:yc:les are 

WESTERN NEWSMEN 
VISIT KHOST 

PAlt'nA, JAM. 18 (BIA) 
A croup of westem jo

W'ftaliata wbo bave c:ome 
to familiarize themMlvea 
with tbe c:ondlllona ID 
Palclla provtnee, particu
larly tbe rituallon tn !Ch
oat division visited yn• 
terday economic, c:ultural 
and other Institutions of 
Paktla and lthoat. 

On Thunday they viii
ted Sayed Karam diltr· 
let, Bala Dab village of 
Gardez city, civil defen
ce units of Sayed Karam 
and parts of Gardez city. 

The joumalista trave
lled by bus !ram Gardn 
to Jtholl division. They 
talked with Kho.ot inha· 
bitanta and saw the rei· 
lef caravans that ~aebc:d 

Khost after the opentnc 
of tbe Gardn-Xhost bl-
cbway. 0 

They recounted what 
they bad aeen over Gar· 
dez loc:al radio. 

Over 1i,o0o k,ns of food· 
stuffs and other essential 
,oods have so far been 
distributed to 2100 !ami· 
lies eonsist1n1 of 21.000 
persons in 11~ villa1ea In 
the eenm, two districts 
and five subdistricts ot 
Xhost division since tbe 
opening ot Gardn-Xhost 
highway. 

With the 15th ~lief ca• 
ravan canylnr over 
18630 tons of relief ,oods 
reaching the division the 
problem of sc:an:ity bu 

been completely ovel'o 
come. 

To meet the sbortal{e of 
drlnklntr water in the dl· 
vision, 21 water pllmpa 
are belnr Installed with 
ustiltanc:e by Azerbaijan 
SSR. This will also oolve 
the problem of water aca• 
rcity 2400 jerlbs of land 
In Khoot dlvisloa. 

The rehabilitation of fo
ur healtl, clinics bao at. 
artc:d. Conotructlon ma• 
ter!al has been deliver· 
ed and work on build· 
in1s has started. P'orty
seven km of Gardez·Khoat 
highway have so far be
en repaired and macada· 
mized. Over 7800 cu m 
long diversion baa a!.o 
been built. l i l? (BIA) 

marketed. In the second 
stage only those · parts 
the production of which 
requires sophisticated rna• 
ehines will be imported 
from the Soviet Union 
and the rest would be pr· 
oduc:ed here In the fact· 
ory. In the third stage 
all parts would be produ
ced in the factory, in ot· 
her words the project wo
uld become self-sufficient. 
Speaklnl of the state ... 
alatanee to pr;vate entrepo 
reneun, P'azel Rahmand 
Insaf said: "The governm
ent of the Republic: of 
Atchanistan has always 

supported fo~ign and lo
cal en trepreneun for 
the further ,rowtb of 1..11-
dustry in the country. The 
state assistance to Indus!· 
rialists includes land for 
the factory, customs duty 
exemption, bank eredlts, 
raw material su
pply etc. It l.s beca
use of this c:omprebensift 
government assistanee th
at I have besides D'lminl 
a textile mill, started tbe 
Bakhtar Bicycle Factory 
also. 

A British citizen and 
an adviser to COJU11e!'o 
revolutionaries, wu rec
ently killed ID an oper
ation earned out ill tbe 
territory of Afghanistan. 
He stayed there under 
a secret contract betw· 
een the United States and 
Saudi ArabiL This hat 
been reported by US 
N~• and World Report 
with retennce to Amer
Ican intelligence sour-es. 

Another British mec:!" 
~ was killed ill Afg
hanistan earlier, the re
port notes. They were pa
rt ot a team of small-un
It warfare specialista. 
'nle team wu sent to 
Afghanistan by the XMS 
company, headed by a 
certain David Walker. 
Ac:cordlng to the report, 
lie oerved on Bri tlsb spo 
ectal troopa. Tbe XMS 
bead wao Involved ill 
operations ill Oman, Ni
carasua and Sri LankL 
The KMS also rec:ruitll 
Yeterans from special Br· 
ltlsh troops for service 
in the Middle East aDd 
other r~gio~. (BIA) 

- IAHtlA&Y It, lt. --
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Public libraries 
expanded 

The Publ1c Llbnry 
vhleb wu once the aole 
lllorvy ID the city far 
the public baa - ab
oat 70 ~~ranc:-. Ia Alm
ost all PI'O"inees of the 
-try. 

A total of 400,000 lioo
ll:a are aftilable to reed
on in tbne branches, 
aid the pl'ftideat ot !Ca
bal Publit Library 1ft an 
IBtenww. 

A treat majority of re
lldeq ot tiMee llbrariea 
are :rouq .._ aDd .,...,_ 
-. lbowtar iDc:r'eaanrly 
,nat la!erftta of youth 

in readJnc 85,000 peraona 
made use of tbe public 
libraries in the ab: first 
moatha of the current · ye
ar, be added. 

It abauld be pointed 
out that in additloD to 
the above, .,...Y librarte
havenewly~aet up 
In aeboola, ' INI:itutlona 
!or hlrber IIIII oroCatiODai 
c:duc:atlon, atate orpna 
and -a! arpnizat!ona. 

Great attatlon Ia be
Ing paid to IDereOM llb
l'Viea ID aeboola IIIII bi
lher educational I...Utu
tions of the country tn 

view of tbe new educat. 
tonal system and to help 
students in their atudlea. 

Not only the number of 
booll:a and libraries have 
in~aaed in recent 

yeara, but library ltienc~ 
is being taught. 

Our future pia.,. env
isage extension of Pub
lie Libar!ea. In 1988 aU 
provinces without excep
tion would be havina' one 
public library at IE=-. 
and exiattnr ones would 
be more equipped, he 
c:oneluded. ' 

_jlly: N_) __ 
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B. E. s. Pilla 

Grand ceremony marks Khost victory 
IMPRESSIVE MILITARY PARADE IN CAPITAL 

XABUL, IAN. 19 (BIA) 
The suc:cesstul moppo 

iag up operation launch· 
ed by the units of arm· 
ed !o..:es for lilting the 
economic blockade of 
Khost division and re
openin!f of. Gardez-Khost 
ltighway for traffic was 
marked yesterday at a 
grand military parade 
held in Revolutioll Squ. 
are of !Ubul. 

ed Fdrces of the COW>o 
try, extolled the heroic 
activities o! soldiers and 
officers of the units who 
took part in the opera
tions in Paktia province 
and emancipated 40,COO 
people of Khost division 
!rom th~ economic: blOCo<> 
kade. 

members of the Politb-
uro and Secret-
aries of the cc of 
the People's Democratic 
Party of Afghanistan, le
aden of political organi· 
zations included ill the 
coaUtio11, Chairman of 
the Natiollal Front, miO-
mben of Revolutionary 
Council alld Council of 
Ministers, ge~~erals and 
high ranking officials of 
the armed forces, amba
ssadors and members of 
diplomatic eorpa, beroes 
of the Republic _of Afg. 

hanistan and work her· 
oes of Atghanistall, for
eign guests, journalists 
and a large number of 
Kabul citizens. 

11atlonal anthem of the 
Republic of AtgbaniataJL 
Twenty-one shells wen 
fired u a mark of hulll)o 

rces in defence of inde
pendence, national sov• 
t!Nignty and territorial 
Integrity of tbe country. 

ur. 

He also ;n•pected a 

At the beginning of the 
ceremony, Shah Nawaz 
Tanai, Chief of General 
Staff ot the · Armed For· 
ces, presented a brief 
report on the activities of 
the units in Paktia. 

Maj. · Gea. Zabiullah 
Zlarmal, genenl presi
dent of political ' - affain · 
of the armed !Drees;. br" 
i@fly spoke on the. celeb-
ratioDL ·:· · 

The te:rl of his speech 
Is carried else where Ill 
this issue. 

Captain Mohammad 
Amin Akraml, an cUic<'l' 
of infantry unit, alld 
Mirwais, a soldier who 
played an active role 

Najibullah, President 
of the . Republic of A!g· 
hanistan and Supreme 
C:ommander of the Arm· 

guard of honour on the 
occasion. 

Present at the cerem
ony were Sultan Ali Kes
htmand. Prime Minister, 

The proceedings bepn 
witb the recitation of ve
rses from Holy Quran 
by . Qari Barakatullah 
Salim and .playing of the 

Lt. GeJL Mohammad 
Rafie, Minister of Defe
nce, delivered his spee
ch on the combat prepo 
arednesa of the armed fo-

in removal of eeonom· 
ic blockade of Khost dl· 
vi•ioll, thanked the gov· 
ernment for Its perman· 
onl attention to the per· 

Caravans that brought cheer toKhost 
be mentioned · that in 
thla operation 1.603 ..,.. 
tremist• elements were. er 
ushed and their huge 
arms caches containing 
Chinese, French and Am
erican made weapons 
were seized by the a!'o 
med forces. 

After ensuring aeeurtty 
on Gardez·Khost highw
ay, It was around 3 )).rn. · 
on Dee. 30 that the tint 
caravan of 155 vehicles 

Maj. D-.1 Shoab. carrying 1200 tons of 
The ·fi rst caravan of Pul·i..Charkhi transport material arrived in Kh-

foodstuff.s, clothes and regimeat, described hia ost division. With. the 
other essential goods, wh· uperienee in an intei"V· arrival of this caravan 
ich our men accompan· iew to KNT. 
ied, arrived in Khost ci- the atmosphere In Khost 
ty on Deeember 30. The The beautiful valley was filled with joy and 
earavan was draped with cf Zadran wu mined by happiness. Me11, women 
slogans such as, "We do the armed extremists, and children rushed to 
not want war'', "We are Maj. Daoud Shah rem• weleome the officers and 
peace meSSt!ngersn, uwe inded. ..But the armed soldiers showering fl .. 
are here for the realiz. forces combed the high· 
ation of national r..:on- way for mines, using mo. owen on them aad off· 
ciliation policy" etc. We dem equipment and reo ering them bouquets." 
received such a warm moved all thl! mines 
welcome in the city that from their way. They also Maj. Daoud Shah con• 
I would never forget it. repaired 17,000 sq. m. of tlnued : "This Is now the 

road, big and small brt· fifteenth caravan of es-
This is how Maj Da· dges which had been sential goods willeh Is · 

oud Shah Wafadar de- ruined by the enemy be- moving towards Khost. 
puty political head ot tween Setakandaw and From the opening of 

Sayed Khail . It has to Gardez-Khost highway, I 

have till DllW led five tl· 
mes my own unit an~ ea- and Its achlevemeata." 
corted the goods caravan• Babajall, a noneomml- . 
to Khost city. These ssloned officer of the a-
days the supply caravana ansport regiment ln 
arrive In Khost In reply to a question said: 

one "I joined the army slz 
day without facing any yean ago. During this 
incident, and alter unl· period I have voluntar
oading they leave tor Uy accompanied siz 
Kabul the ne:rl day. Pr- hundred times supply 
ices in Khost division are c:aravans to vartous prov• 
now lower than in inces. This Is the fifth ti· 
Kabul city. There Is pl- me that I am aceompan· 
e11ty of food articles and ying the supply caravan 
other consumer goods, to Khost division. I can 
and Khost city and baz. assure you that not only 
aars have completely eb- I. but all the soldi<n in 
anged." our unit are ready to 

go to Khost division to 
He said: "As an officer, usist .the citizens tho 

I do not uphold war and ere. 
our armed forces also 
h Khost residents can 

ave not yet been brou- 1ow travel without fear to 
ght up to commit aggre- ~bul by private trana
ssion on others' soil. The 
duty of our a,.,;ed forces 
is to defend the home!· 
and. achievements of Apo 
ril Revolution and nat
ional integrity. Our 
armed forces today ha
ve the potential to con
fidently defend our bord· 
ers, April Revolution 
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port becagse security has 
·been mailltained. They 
have resumed their tra· 
nquil life agailL The~e 
are no· more eztremlst el· 
ements to block the Gar· 
dez.Khost highway." 

(By oar reporter A&1a 
Hedayat) 

JANUARY 20, 
. !tal 

soanel of the armed for
ces and pledged to make 
sacrifices ill defence of 
the homeland and "t&· 
blishing peace through
out the country. They 
promised to elevate tb· 
eir combat preparedz>. 

- ·and oombat capaloill
ty. 

JANUARY z0. 
, 1J81 



Trade forma - o1 the 
•WRuatlal tielcb o1 -
IIGIIIio actMt7 lA the -
Dtry. It Jaq ....Werably 
lrOWD d.-pie. the ...,.. 
nlve · actiYIU• o1 utr
emllt al-ta UICI the 
lUideclaftcl IIDpertAllat 
.... durtnc...$1M paa.,..,. 
olu~·,.,.n. 

lD 18'11; tile .... o1 fo
....... tnde~bad 
been 72U mllll• dollara 
wblle Ia 1181 It wu 
1011.10. mi11Joll clol1an. 
The tunloftr o1 clomeft. 
lc lrade lA 1181 wu 
8,853 million Ab, wblle 
It roae lD 1888 to 28.115 mi
W.U. Allb.azla. Tbe flp 
re oh-1 I ,.;,..u. of 

I 
2117.38 p.r ceat. 

.ltforta bave bMD IDICie 
' to ID- tba abare o1 

State -aor aimed at be
tter replatloD of trade 
UICI ptneDUq a nae lD 
prlcea. 

On account of this. a 
number o1 Steta tradlDI 
luUruUon. baw been 

Rising trad~ figures boost 
aet up. 'l"bae. IDitltutloaa 
baw played a D~J' role · lD __ t ,...,.. . So-

me o1 them uw: 
1- AfPaa CA&'I' -•JIIII7.1 .• 

Thla jolDt veatiiN -
mpuy wu eltablbllecl 
lD 1871 to atnqtha tba 
Stete .ctor Ia tba field 
of lrlde UICI make aa 
acUft COIIIribuUcm lo 
forelpa UICI ~ U. 
ade. 

To maiAtaiD tba Jlliee 
!IDe ed help tba ~ 
hold_,. o1 our co
moatrtots. tile compeny 
often -tlal IOO<ia boo 
th In wholaale throup 
Ita head oltlce UICI re..U 
throulh atorn, pealallta' 
eooperaUwa, md eoope
raUvea of the•mlaiacrt• 
ot Stete Seeurtt7 and 
Interior In the capital 

uul~ 
Tile Import volume o1 

tba compeny durlal 1• 
WU 31..21 milliOD dolJara 
UICI Ita aalea fl~ 
211111 million Atpa.u.. 
1- rrt.obld• ....... au.,. ........... 

tnole: 
Thla firm waa .. ~. 

lied Ia 1180 with tile .... 
tance of Scmet Unloll 
Wider eo- MbD
atry. Tille enterpr!M · U. 
Imported hlllldredtl of 
HMDtlal aooda frOm the 
Soviet Unloa, GDR, Cze
ehoUovakla, Bulpria, 
HUJllary, India, Japen 
and other cowolriea uul 
put tbem lD t11o market. 

The volume o1 lrlde 
uul ~r~Ua aiel by tllla .,._ 
terprtae durlal 1 .. -
re of the order of 81.172 
million dollan and . the . 
aalea tumowr m.a mill-

iOn ll1a. I-,_... 'Intel 
Frontier Trade wu al8o 

... up Ia 1181 Oil tile hula 
of ... •..-mat betw
the pemmeata o1 the 
.RapubUo o1 At~ 
IDd tba Scmet U.U.. lA 

the becinnlal the --nee of IOOda wu . 011 a 
Umited ~.. lD 1 ... 
the J'rODu.r '1'ftde ftc
- reached e.oa mill1011 
dol.lan. DuiiDc the CUft'o 
eat year, tile ...Uume of 
l'ronUer Trade wu alae 
million dolJara· . OD tile r_. 
qu.t o1 tile prvWu:lal 
reeldnts. 

4- JWall ......... 
prUe: 

Thla enter11rtae wu -
tehllahed after the -
luUon wlthiA the &a
work of Comm- Mlal
atry to )lelp malatela the 
prtee IIDe. The atet,lrtae 
.. u. primAry fOOd• tu. 
ouch 35 aloree o1 Ita lD 
.ltabul city, als •*- Ia 
Balkh, Naaprllar, Pak· 
Ua and other proYtneeL 

'nle volume of reteU 
· ll'ade In Stele, joint and 

cooperative . Melon d\U'o 
ln1 1888 hu lnc:reeaed 
by olx per eent. TIM tlll'o 
nover of retail lrlde dur- . 
lnl 1987 U. been precl1e. 
led at AfL 24 billion wb
leh indleatea a lfOWth o1 
15.8 .per cent u compar
ed to 11181. 
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~ from promoting 
the Stete, joint IDd coop. 

·-entlve lrlde, eomn-
,Mlniltry - c:reeted a 
favo)lrable climate dur
ing 'the recent yean for 
the natiODal tradm wbo 
play a ~~~&jor role lA ,g.. 

economy 
eagtheDiDI the naUoD&l 
-y; . ·'Dle JDiaiiU'7 
eDCOIIralft uul ~ 
their acttviUea. JUDy 
facillUea have been provi
ded to the ftm. UICI m. 
rc.buata becauoe o1 tba ~ 
portuace o1 the private • 
etor Ia raialDI the _. · 
economic le¥el of the -
Wltry. 

To ameliorate · tile n.. 
ee o1 espQrta lD the 

. COUiltry, trade ...n
ee IDitltutiOM haw been 
aet up I.D ditferent flelcbo 
The role played by the 
aport developmeDt dep. 
artment u. been tacna
led Ia marketiDf UICI, p 
ldJal the naUoaal t:racle
nlD ~ olAfpe 
aooda to fontgll muke-
u. • 

The trade MJ'vlce U.. 
Ututloaa l1ke ltarakul 
upon promOtiOII I.Qititu. 
ts. "IJDion of carpet apo
rten, r.UU.. aport de
velopmmt laatltllte UICI 
Einporium o1 bandlcrafta 
have played a tlp>iflc:ant 
role In lmprovlnl the qu
ality of producu aDd the
Ir marketln1 In foreign 
landL 

Aller the revoluUon, 
·tba Republle of Afpaai
ate hu been ezpc>rti.DI 
Ita produeb to world ma
rketa lD exchange of nec
esaary goodL Trade rel
ations have been exped
ed without any restric:ti- . 
onL But the figures show 
thet, after the revoluti
on, trade with Soc:iallst 
countries headed by the 
Soviet Union hat registe
red an lmpresalve inc:re-. 
.... The forden trade · 

Progress achieved tn key sectors of industry KaRl 'If-~ 
KABtn.. · JA::-1. 18. I BIAI 
Tht" J)C'rindical ~sslt~n 

of the Council of Mini•t· 
*r; of the ~publi~ of Af
ghanistan v.·a• hdd · ye• 
lerdav. The re.ulb of the 
realiution uf sl.<itt· plan 
and budget. ba•tkin~ pl
ans for nine month$ of 
the current Afghan year 
(bqun March 21. 1987) 
and 30 legislativ~ doc:um
enta w~ scrutiobed in 
the seuion. 

Mahhoobullah Kusha
ni, Deputy Prime Minis
ter and Cbainnan of the 
State Conunittee for Pl
anning Mohammad lt.ab
lr. Minister of Finan~. 
Abdul BUir Ranjbar. ge
nenl president of th~ 
Central Bank and 8110· 
hir BaghlaDI. Miniater of 
1usti~ presented their 
l'l!ports at the seuion. 
Chairmen of the state 
Committees and Mini• 
ten and president. at 
deopartmenb spok~ in 
the discussion. It .,,., no
ted in the session that 
concrete aehievemenb ha
n been scored in the ntne 
months of the current 
Afghan year in the :ooeio
economie growth of the 
country. 

The production plan of 
mized and state seeton 
of industry waa impl~ 
mrnted by 103 pereent 
and 14 ministries and d~ 
partm...,.s have a; ~ieved 

,.IIIli .... WAf,..._. 

Today ft....._ 
I!'AJtol'ola-CIIIef 

JLSeddlc ...... 

Tel: liM' 

I'Aitorl&l IIGU'f 

Tel:llNI 

CtmaJaU .. : ... 

.&ddnM: 

AaMr1 Slnet. P.O • ._ 

ta J[allod, 

..... ua., ..., ........... 

Slll&u .U ll......... Prt-. Mblllter ....._ lac tile CoiUid1 ol MIJII6. 
left. i . 

the larl!l!b of industrial 
produetlon of their rep. 
ed:ive enterpri... and 
lnstltutionL 'nle"" ·pl'odll
etion plans of power m
"fT, tertilier, l"'!infcm> 
ed <OIIa'l!te coal, bride, II-. 
our, wheat. meat and· veg
etable oil have been suc:e
esslully implemented. 

Industrial producta va-
lued at Ab 
3360.1 million have 
been produced in private 
sector. thirty n.,.,. proje
ets were conunissioned in 
private sector. 

9.2 billion Afs from do
mestic: sources and Afa 
7.8 billion from Joana and 
forepa Ullltul.ee were 

tpellt on COGatnaetioa of haft beetl acored lD .,._ 
711 medium ADd small l~Qtion, higher and mi
d-lopiMIIt Jlftject& ddle education, t@CIIDI
Tile ftcure allawa 18 ID- eal ~nd vocational. ..s
CI'ale of lU ,._t - _ueatloD, )IUbUe hftlth 
mpued to the Di.De - iiM.cultuN. 
the of lalt )'ftl'. 

O.er 50 small IIIII lllc 
projecta baft bee -
miaaioned lD tlw Di.De 
montha of the ~ 
Afghan year. The plan · 
for good• transport wu 
averfulfilled by 19.1 ~ 
cent and for paueniiM' 
tra111port by ~.1 pereent. 
Plans for l'l!tail and who
I .... Je trade of stale, mix
ed and eooperative sect
on have been over tult
illed. 

Conc:ret.e aehiewmenta 

The eslatlng faulta and 
alloaneomm,. in the -
r1E of the mlftlstriea, sta
te committee. and .,._ 
r1mnta UICI .ohortco
tao Ia tlw re.liaaUcm of 
tile aiDe -tha' plaa of 
tlw ellft'at Aflbaa ,...., 
W~ Scnllinised •nd cri .. 1 
ticiaed in the session nf 
the Council of Minislers. 

Sultan Ali Keshtm· 
and, Prime Minister sp- , 
oke and asouaed the fa- ~ 
ulb in work and impl~ 
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mentation of targets tn 
the state plan aad budget. 

The Council of Mini
ster~ throu1h a resolul
ion diredoed the ministr· 
ies, state commitleea 
and depertments to imp
lement their plans belt· 
er before the end of the 
year and to taelue all 
problems in the way of 
realizing the plan targets. 

The resolution pointed 
out the l'l!allsation of bu
dl!"t revenue plan and 
specific: m~asures were 
decided o" ec:onomiza tion \ 
of budget ellpenditure 
and materials. (BIA) 

JANt:UT, 

....a- ... 11'11• 
th Soclalllt -triea 
..... m. '70 JDiWoa cloU
.... wiW::Ia ._... .._. 
JDlllioll dollara 4wiiiC 
1881. u.-... .. ~ 
- ., ... pereaL · 

To "JII'CIIIICM tnde na. 
Uoaa willa ,_.,. -
.crt-. '.up. ..... ......,.. ..... -- .. 
Ull Ia l'rque,· ~. 
.aoa ...., · Jtuwatt. · · 

'To protect aDil -a.l· 
the Jllinte .aar, a ·- , 
mber of Import IIIII-. 

'llave 'beeD aet up Ill tlw 
framework of the ~ 
en o1 eomm- aDil 
Indunry. So tu, ::1 Wlio 
OM aDd ' Import _,__ 
lea baw 'beeD fonaed. 

Furth.rmon, wi"' • 
view to control pdcea, tift 
)oi.Dt atodt companl• wi
th the abarea o1 IDdlYio:r.a
el lrlden uul CUmber 
ot eo,...._ aDd IDdu. 

· try Import -tlal ~ 
ads. The eompanlea ha
ve bad a poaiUve lmpeci 
on holdlal the price ll
ne . 

For inataDce, the edi
ble oU uul 10ap joi.Dt co
mpany reeeDUy Imported 
800 tOn. of powdered mi
lk and offered It to m&l'
ket throup Ita retail ato
rea. The eompeny baa 
alae purchued 800,000 
1oM of edible oil, a ma
jor part o1 w hlch . hu 
been brought in to the 
country and told. 

The Chamber of Comm
erce and Industry U. 
Imported diii'IDC thla 

.period a large quanUt7 
of tea, batteriea far 
vehleles, cloth, otrlng, 
rayon paper , IDd · other 

esoenttal gooda. 
The queltion of utab

lbhment of joint and ml· 
xed eompaniel and indu
.trtal projects wu dlse
ulled in the first nation
nwlde eonferenc:e of pri
vate entrepreneurs held 
In !G87. It was aimed at 
providing further faeiU
tlea for the private rntr
~ and national 
capital holders. Aa • 
result, 171 projec:b were 
undertakrn. So far, the 
joint stock companies ru
eh as AFTORG and AF
TENTO, Herat joint eom
c:ompany, imporl.expcorl 
·company of Kabul tran
oll, ]amy eompany In He
rat leather and shose 
ma'lrlng c:ompany of Ba· 
lith, J auzjan mill, Kabul 
bakery, cycle mmufac:N 
uring and wool walhln 
companies have been 11 

u~e State-Nn and jo 
nt rtock companiee IUPf 
ly esRntial good• fror 
different resources "' 
sell them at reuonabl 
prieea throjJgh the rets 
stores, cooperatives. fr 
endshlp organiaatlon fc 
usistanee and tnde, • 
well as individual• In "' 
pi tal and provinc:ea o 
the eountry. During th· 
f1nt quarter of I gs'7. eo 
:oentlal good• worth 11801 
2 million Atgbanlt ha.,. 
been offered to the miJ' 

ketl. 
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Repa triates' rights . protect~ 
Announcement byState Co~ttee 

The Stale Committee tor Repatriates ealla apaa 
aU countrymen to refer to the committee ill .... 
they have any complaillta in tbe foUowin1 mattera: 

- U they are drafted or botbered durin& the· 
period of liz montha exemption from military 
..-rice; 

- U their movable or Immovable propert1a 
an. DOt returned to them; 

- U otflctab are not reemployed in the po.e 
which they held before emlcratioa or ill aa· 
equivalent post. 

- U the worll:en have not ·been re-em~ 
yed; 

- All repatriate stu denta of uninnitiea and 
..:hoots have the rtsht to exemption from military 
service till the eDd of their education.. Despite 

• this, If they have been bothered by any body, 
they may refer to the· committee; • 

- If the repatriate. are bothei'ed on aftom.t 
of their criminal record before emtcrattoil; 

- If the repatriate. are haraased for their 
indebtedness, contracted . prt~ to emlcration which 
has been. cancelled ~ tht ough do!crees. 

The State Committee for 'Repqrtates inform• 
with .pJearure llJl ~ the reptll:!ate countrymen 

that no return~ country ma.t' las so far complained 
ot the above Cue5. · · • 

It should ~!"er •. )oe .stated regretttully that 
some foretcn mass 'lrte'dia icnore the realities 

and raise the ~pag~nca ' .'that the rights of the 
repatriates are not· . resto:red to them .:aa per ·the 
d«::'Ms issues. • ~ . 

To further prove ·1he r~allties ·the committee 
aolao the repatriates to · convey their complaints. 
•f anv. to the committee. 

Addreaa: Pin& ,put ot Mlcnra,._, 
Stale Committee f<W Re~ta; 
11& ad1nllll8tl'atift blodl: 1 I 1 7 I 

TdepiMJae: :&117, 6Z3S3, 6:161, SZII!. 

Winter clothes: vanety 
plus beauty 

With the weother gett· 
lr.g more cold and alrea• 
d )' set. in. the demand 
lor woollen dr.,..es had 
shot ;Jp and there is 
brisk sales in the stores 
ol the capital 

~·u r~ . \Vooll~ns.. quilt· 
eel and leather clothes 
are in high d~mand . Ha· 
net made local products 
ere eopecially popular. 
F:tr !lt. overcoats and 
caos made of hldeo of 
K•rakul •heep. foxes etc 
not onl)' keep one warm 
but are •lso considered 
fasihonable by youth. So
me ~~ them have elegent 
embroiderv lor which 
they are famous. 

Couturiers and dr~ssnt
akers display sweaters. 
pullovers · and other ga· 
rments made of wool of 
sheep, ca•nels and mari· 
no sheep. They are both 
hand knitted and machl· 
ne • made. Throulbout 
the cO':lntry. womt!n are 
employed in knitting and 
weaving their eboiee it
-!mS of wear. They also 
knit garments from black 
and white wool. 

Knitted Afghan socks 
and gloves h&.ve more 
fana than loreicn produ· 
ets. 

Mufflers, cravats. SC· 
arves. shawla. capo and 
blanketa made by 'Atgh· 
an craftsmen are popular 
both. at home and abroad. 

Afghan craftsmen get 
their raw material from 
loe•l markets. 

The influx of artificial 
yearn from abroad in re-. 
cent yean hal eaw.ed cr· 
altsmen to mix them with 
local wool. But they ba· 
ve le.. elegan.,., and qu· 
ality compared to the 
pure indegenous articles. 

In the cold northern 
regions of tbe country N· 

ch as Kunduz Ballr.h. J a· 

.,.. ....... ~ 
Atrbaa tar 1a ,....w. 

uzjan, Fariab, Bada.Jr.A. 
han and Hazarajat, ..,. 
ltamen malr.e warm do
t.'>es from K urlt (a ld.Dd 
of soft wom) . They are 
wom by local people dtt- · 
ring heavy snowfall and 
severe cold. 

Quilted garmenta are 
also por/llar. They are 
made of cotton and baw 

elegent embroidery. ID 
recent yean ·export of ,. 
c h dre,... have stertell. 
Quilted Afghan gowna <a" 
lied Chipana are widely 
favoured. the belt of th· 
em by Uzbeks and Tur· 
kmans. 12/12 
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The 
• 

mos4u·e of. 
domes nine 

1n Afehaniatan. Balkh 
11 famoua. It baa a glor· 
loua paat. In the ancient 
Arlana, In Khoruan and 
In .the pre.aeDtday Atgh
anlatan DO other cttiea are 
......,..ned as Ballr.h. 
The Naw Bahar shrine 
of Balkh hu been a een· 

· tre of . pilgrimage and wo
nhip of the ancient rell• 
atou• Meta fop thouaanda 
of yelli'L 

When the 18ered relic· 
ton of Ialam found Ita 
way In to Atchant.ataD, 
Balkb atill retained Its 
fame. It waa called "Um· 
ul. Belad" (Mother of 
Cities) by ATabs. Slnee 
then, in spite of the fact 
that It has faced . many 
upheavals. the remne,nts 
of past glory of Balkh 
have been preserved. A 
dance at the ruins of 
Balkh Is enough to con· 
vince any one that this 
ancient city ha• witnessed 
vean of glory and cuI· 
tural richness. 

Among the most slcnif· 
ieant remnants of this 
well·lmown city Is th-; 

Haj-I·Piada Mosque, wh
Ich ·dates back .to the da· 
wn of Islam In AtshaniS.: 
tan. Located 12 kllomet· 
era south of Balkh city, 
the mosque Ia of areat 
lmportln.,.,; it dnervea 
oeholarly research and ln
veatiration. · 

The moaque Ia one of 
the moat beautiful and· 
eat Islamic eonatruetlons 
In Atrhanlatan. It Ia a un· 
lque treaaure that Is not 
1een In Iran nor In Maw• 
ara·Unnahr. now a part 
of the Soviet Union. 

The Damaghan Mosq· 
ue might be older but It 
has lost Its ori!!lnal glory 
and beauty in the coune 
of time. ,.. 

The arehlt~ure and 
style of the Haj-i·Piada 
Mosque has very close 
relations with that of the 
Old Samra Palaces of 
Iraq, built In the middle 
of third century HijrL 

· Nevertheless, the archil· 
ecture of the Haj-1-Piada 
Mosque has more unity 
and integrity from the 
technical point of view. 
The .style of Samra cons· 

THE · GOLDSMITHS' 
BAZAAR 

Char Chota and Lab 
Darla are famoua crowd· 
ed buun of the .A.fshan 
capital. Lone linea of 
ahopa of IOIMmitha and 
enfl1'avera with their 
ahow-eaaes of gema and 
jewelry attract the paa. 
e~by. Tho handleratta 
are nyJch developed co

mpared to old tlmea. 
Now Intricate pattem.t 
and deatcna enrich the 
ornaments ifl gold and sl· 
lver embedded with precl· 
out stones and gems su· 
ch aa diamonds, rubles. 

, emeralds . lapis lazuli etc. 

These gema an fCIUIId 
in different placea in 
the country. ror Instan
ce, emerald and !apia 
lazuli are found In Kun
ar : and Panjshir, ruby 
In Jagdalak, and apinal· 
ruby and lapis lazuli In 
Badakhahan and Kunar. 
Spinal ruby of Badall:ha
han and lapis lazuli of 
Panjshir are world fam
ous and have unique . tr
lats. Atlhan jewelry mj
oy high demand both In 
domestic aDd lnlenlatlon
al markets. 

(Ainiaa -'-) 
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tructiona seema to lack 
thia uniformity. 

The lnterl"r of the Haj
i·Piada Mosque closely 
resembles the decoreUona 
carved on utensils found 
In the rulna of Tebarist· 
an. Thla Is Indicative of 
the fact that Haj-I·Piada 
Mosque Ia one of the old· 
est conatructiona of Afg
haDistan, and that· It be
lonp to the first era of 
Islamic art In thla part of 
the wor ld. 

Another point of great 
stcniflcance about the 
mosque Is the fact that 
the columns and the arch· 
es, which are still left in
tact, refl~ its extraord
inary beauty and elegan
ce. The Samra Palace.• 
are, on the- contrary, have 
been ruined to such an 
extent that it is very diff. 
icult to fully determine 
!heir archit~tural style 
and decoration. 

It will be a good idea 
if the mosque is preser· 
vcd in Its present form 
and shape. 

(By Qulm Sannad) 
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